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~INTRODUCTION. 

IF one oi the meanest capacity were asked " What wa. 
the wonder of the world?" 1 thiuk the most proper answer 
would be, MAN: he being the little world, to who•u all things 
are suburd111ate; agreemg in the gensus wtU• seustttve things; 
all being animals, but dtfferiug in the 11pec1es. .for wan 
D.lone is endowed with reason. 

And therefore the Detty, at man's creation (as the inspired 
penman tell us,) said, •· Let us make man in our own ima!!e, 
that he may be (as a creature may be) like us, •and the 
same in hi11 likene11s, may be our image,'' Some of the fa
thers do d1stinguish as tf by U1e irn;Lg.,, the Lord doth plant 
the rea.sonable powers of the soul, reason, will and memor.l't 
aud by hkeue"s the qualities of the mmd, chanty, justtce, 
patience, &c.-But Muses confounded this distinctiOn (if 
you compare the86 texts of scripture) Gen. i. 17. and v. I 
Coloas. x Eph. v. 14. And the apostles. where he saith, ··He 
was created after the imitge of God, knowledge. and the 
same in rtghteousness and holiness.'' The Greeks therefore 
represented him as one turning his eyes upwards towards 
hi.tn whose image and superscription he btJa.rs. 

Set how the heaven '.v high arthitect 
Hath Jram d him in this wise, 

To stand, to go, to louk erect, 
W'Lth budy face and eyet. 

And eicero says, like Moses, o.ll creatures were made to 
rot on the earth, except ma.n, to whom was given an upriO'ht 
frame, to contemplate his Maker, and behold the mansion 
p:opared for him above. 

Now, to the ena, that so noble and glorious a creature 
might not quite perish. it pleased God to gtve unto woman 
the field of generation i"' ~ Poeceptacle of human t:eed where 
by that natural aut! HV'-'~~~.-:-.:oe l'oul, which ltes potentially in 
the li'eed, mav '-:, tue masuc power, be reduced into act ; that 
~an, ~~~u ts a mort11.t _ereo.ture, by leaviug his offsprinl!" he
hmd hun, may become 1mmortal, and survive in :1is prosperity. 

And because this field of genera lion, the womb is the 
place where this excellent creature is formed, and that in so 
wonderful a mannor,,tha.t the Royal Psalmist (having medi-
1ated thereon) cries out u one in extaq, • I llm fearfully and 
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wonderfully made.' It will be necessa7 to treat largely 
thereon in this book, which, to that end,.l'S divided into two 
parts-the first whereof treats of the mannoc and parts of 
generation in both sexes; for, from the mutual desire they 
have to each other, which nature has implanted into them 
to that end, that delight which they take in the act of copu
lation does the whole race of mankind proceed; and a par
ticular account of what things are previous to that act, and 
also what are consequential ,,fit and how each member con
cerned in it is adapted and f!tted to that work, to which nature 
has designed it. And though in uttering of those things, 
something may be said which those that are unclean may 
make bad use of it as a motive to stir up their beastial appe
tites: yet, such may know, that this was never intended 
for them, nor do I knoov any rea.son that those sober persons 
for whose use this was meant, should want the help hereby 
<lP.t>igned them, because vain, loose persons will bG. ready to 
abuse it. 

The second part of this treatise is wholly designed for the 
female sex, and does lar-gely, not only treat of the distempers 
of the womb, and the va.ric:lus causes, but also gives you pm· 
p~r remedies for the cure of them ; for such is the ignorance 
<'r most women, that when, by any distemper, those parts 
Are afflicted they neither know from whence it proceeds, nor 
bow to apply a remedy; and such is their modesty, also, that 
they are unwilling to ask, that they may be informed ; anq 
for the help of sllch this is designed: for having my being 
from a woman, I thonght none had more right to the grapes 
than she that planted the vine. 

And ther<lfore, observing that among all diseases incident 
to the body, there are none more frcquent and perilous thau 
those 'that do ari e from the ill state of the womb; for, through 
the evil quality thereof, the heart, the liver and the brain a.rn 
air ctcd from whence the actions, vital, animal anQ. natural 
me hurt, and the virtues coneo~tive, sanguinificative, dlslri
lmtive, attractive, expulsive, retentive, with thu rest, are all 
weakened; so that from the womb come conyulsions, cpilcp
t::ies, apoplexies, pal sic>< and fevers, dropsies, malignant ulccrq, 
&c. And there is no disease so bad, but may grow worse 
from the evil quality of it. 

How necessary, therefore, is the knowledge of thel"e 
thingq, let e\·ery unprejudiced reader judge; for, that many 
woman labour under them, thro' their ignorance and modeio!
ty (as l said before,) woful experience makes manifest: 
here, tbcrefOt-e, (a• in a minor,) they may be acquainted with 
their own di:,;h'mpcrs., aad have suit<tble reml·tlies, without 
applyinCT themselves to physic~n~t, agamst which they have 
b'O g-1 <>a.t relucta11ce. 
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COMPLETED. 

PAD.'r FXRST. 

CHAP. I. 

Of ~Marriage, and at what age young men and vir
gins are capable of it ; and why t!tey so muclr. 
d~sire it. .Also, how lonx men and women are 
capable of having children. 

TlH:R~: Hre \'ery few, Pxcept some profps.;ed 
deb.mch '<'S, but what will readily <~gree, that lllar

riage is honour.t\Jl e to all, being ordained by heaven 
in ParaJis~. and without whrch no man or woman 
can he in " capacity hone~tly to yield obedience to 
tlw fh·at law of the creation-increase and mulliply, 
nnd since it is natural in young people to desire these 
mutual emhraces, proper to the marriage bed, i~ be
hoves parents to look after their children, and wht->n 
they find them inclinable to marriagP, not violently 
to restrain their affections, and oppuse thE:>ir indiml
tions (which, inst<>ad of <tllaying them, makPs tlwm 
but the more impf'tnous,) but rather providP. such 
suitabl~ matches for them, as may m·•ke their lives 
cornforto~ble, lest the cros-ing of theia inclinations 
should precipitate them to commit those follies that 
ma.v bring an indelible stain upon their families. 

The inclinations of maids to marriagP, is to be 
J:nown hy m;iny symptom"; for when they arrive 
nt pubP.rty, which is about the fonrtt>enth or fifteenth 
,year of their age, then the natural purgations be
l~in to flow, ::~nd the blood which is no longer taken 
to augment their bodies, abounding, stirs up their 
minds to veoery: External causes also may mcite 

I •. 
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them to it, for their spirits being brisk and inflamed 
when they arrive at this age, if they eat hard salt 
things, and spices, the body becomes more and more 
heated, whereby the desire to venereal embraces is 
very great, sometimes almost insuperable. And the 
.wse of this so much desired employment being denied 
to virgins, many times is followed by dismal con
sequences, as a green wesel colour, short breathings, 
trembling of the heart, &c. But when they are mar
ried, and their venereal desires satisfied by the enjoy
ment of their husbands, those distempers vanish, 
and they become more ga)' and li,·ely than before; 
also their eager staring at men, and affecting their 
company, shows that nature pushes them upon co
ition, and their parents neglecting to get them hus
bands, they break through modesty to satisfy them. 
selves in unlawful embraces; it is th~ S<lrne in brisk 
widows who cannot be satisfied without the benevo
lence which their husbands used to give them. 

At the age of fourte~n, the menses in girls begin 
to flow, when they are capable of conceiving, and 
continue generally to forty-four, when they cease 
bearing, unless their bodies are strong and health
fnl, which sometimes enables them to bear at fifty
five. But many time~ the menses proceed from some 
violence offered to nature, or some morbific matter, 
which often proves fatal to the party, and therefore 
those men who are desirou of issue, must marry 
a woman within the age aforesaid, or blame them
selves if they meet with disappointments; thotwh if 
an old man, not worn out by diseases nnd incon
tinency, marry a brisk lively lass, there is hopes of 
},is hwing children to three score and ten, nay some~ 
times till near four-score. 

Hippocrates holds, that a youth of fifteen years 
or. between that anrl . eventeen, havin,g much vital 
strength, is capable of getting children; and, also, 
t~at the force of procreating matter increal'es till 
forty-five, fifty, and fifty-five, ancl then begins to 
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Qag, tl1e seed by degrees becoming unfrmtful, the 
natural ~pirits being extinguished, and the humours 
dried up. Thu~, in general; but, as to particulart', 
it oftf'll falls out oth t' rwi~e; nay, it is reported by a 
credible :nllhor. thilt in .S\\eden, a man was milrried 
at one hundred year~, to a bri .le of thirty, and had 
many childrt>tt by her, but hi.; counH~nance was so 
fresh, that those that knew hun not, tool' him not 
to PXCt'e I !lt"ty. Ami iu C.11np.111i t, where! the air is 
clear and terup erate, men of 80 ye .rs oiJ married 
young virgins, and had children by thl:'m; showing 
that age in the .n hinders not procreatinu, U11less thl:'y 
be t•xhausted in their youth, and their yards shrivd-

led np. 
If any won hi know why a wom·m is soont>r barren 

th·lfl a lllan, th ·y may be a ·nn·d, that the nr~tural 
he<~t, whi(· h •s the cans . of ~l:'twration, 1s more pre
dolllinant in the latter than in the f'orull:'r: f,11·, since 
a woman is truly mnrt-. nw: ·t than a m n: ns her 
moutltly pur ;atiun · dPIIIOIIS ratt>, as al.-o the suf111e5s 
of her body, it is al~o app'lrt'llt, tllat he uoth not ex
Ct't'd her innatur.d heat, which i~ the dm·f thing th 1t 

concocts the humours in to proper· aliuat-nt, which the 
woman wanting, ~ro" s fat; wlwn a man, through 
his n:~tive heat, mt>lts his fat by degrees and his hu
mour~ art:> dissolved, and by the benefit thereof are 
e_laborated in lo se ·d. And this n"'Y af,o be added. 
th.1t women generally are not ~o trong as men, nor 
so \\ ise uor prndt>nt, nor h,.ve so mul'h rea!"OII and 
ingenuity in ordering atf airs, which shows that there
by their faculties are hindered operations • 

..... ®~ 

CHAP II'. 
How to get a male or female cMld, and nf tlte em

bryo and perfect birth, and the fittest time for 
copulation. 
\VHEN "young couple is married, they natural

l.Y dc>sire children, and therefore u::,e those means 
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that nature has appointed to that end ; but, notwith 
s.tanding their endeavours, they must know that the 
success of all depends on a blessing of the Lord; 
not only so, but the sex, whether male or female, 
is from his disposal so ; though it cannot be de
nied; but secondary causes have influence therein, 
especially two-First the genital humour, which is 
l!lrought by the arteria prre paraentes to the testes in 
form of blood, and there elaborated into seed by the 
seminifical faculty residing in them ; to which may 
be added, the destre of coition, which tires the imagi
nation with unusual f~tn('ies, and by the sight of brisk 
charming beauty, may soon inflame the appetite; 
but if nature be enfeebled, such meats mu:_;;t be eaten 
as will con duce to the affording such aliment a makes 
the seed abound, and restores the decays of nature, 
that the faculties may freely operate, and remove im
pediments obstructing the procreation of children. 

Then since diet alters the evil state of the body to 
a better, those who are subject to barrenness must 
eat such meats as are of good juice, that nouri~h well, 
making the body lively and full of sap, of which fa
culty are al! hot moist meats : for, according to 
Galen, seed is made of pure concocted and windy 
superfluity of blood whence we may conclude there 
is a power in many things to accumulate seed, also 
to augment it, and other of force to cause erection, 
as hens-eggs, pheasants, wood-cocl{s, gn<~tsnappers, 
thrushes, blackbirds, young pigeon!', sparrows, par
tridges, capons, almonds, pine-nuts, raisans, cur
rants, all strong wines taken sparingly especially 
those made of the g.1apes of Italy ; hut erection is 
chiefly caused by scur<~m, eringoes, cresses-crymson, 
parsnips, artichokes, turnips, rapes, asparagus, can
died gin~er, galings' acorns brnised to powder drank 
in mui!cadf'l, scallions o:ea shell- fi h, &c. but these 
must have time to perform their operations, and 
mu5t use them for a considerable timp, or you l\'ill 
reap but little benefit by them. The act of cpitioq 
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being over, let the woman repose herself on her 
right side with her head lying low, and her body de
dining, that by sleeping in that posture the ·cawl on 

, the right side of the matrix may prove the place of 
the conception, for therein is the greatest generative 
heat, which is the chief procuring cause of male 
children, and rarely fails the expectation of those 
that experience it, especially if they do but keep 
warm, without much motion, leaning to the right, 
and drinking a little spirit of saffron and juice of hys-
sop in a glass of Malaga of Alicant, when they lie 
down and rise, for the space of a ·week. 

For a female child, let a woman lie on the left 
side, strongly fancying female in the time of procre· 
ation, drinking the decoction of female mercury four 
days from the first day of purgation-the male ; 
mercury having the like operation in case of male 
for this concoction purges the right and left side of 
the womb, opens the receptacles, and makes way 
for the seminary of generation to beget a female, the 
best time iB when the moon is in the wane, in Libra, 
or Aquarrius. Advicene says," when the menses 
are spent, and the womb cleansed, which is common
ly in five or seven days at most, if a man he With his 
wife from the first day she is purged to the fifth, 
she will conceive a male; but from the fifth to the 
eighth a female ; and from the eighth to the twelfth 
a male again; but after that perhaps neither distinct
ly but both in a hermaphrodite.'' In a word they 
that would be happy in the fruits of their labour, 
must observe to use copulation in due distance of 
time, not too seldom, for both are alike hurtful; and 
tiJ use it immediately weakens and wastes their 
l-ipirits, and spoils the seed; and thus much fur the pnr· 
ticular. The second is to let the reader know, how 
the chiJJ is formed in the womiJ, what HCt:ideuts it 
i-; li .1ble to there, and how nouri::;hed and brougbt 

forth., 
There arc variou:5 opinions conc ~ming this mat-

I • 
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ter, therefore, I will show what the learned say 
about it. .Mnn consists of an egg, which is impreg
nated into the testicles of the woman by the more 
subtle P''rt of the man's "eerl ; but the forming faculty 
and virtue in the seed is a divine gift, it being abun
dantly endued '"ith a vital ~pit·it, which gives sap 
and form to the emhryo; so th •t all parts and bulk 
ofthe hody, which is made up in a few months, and 
gradually formed into the lo\'ely figure of a man, 
consist in, and <lre adumbrated thereby, which is 
incomparably expressed in the cxxxviii psalm, "I 
will prais~ thee 0 Lord, because I am wonderfully 
made, &c." And the phy~icians have slighted lour 
different time~ wherein a man is framed Hod per
fected in the first week, if no flux happ(>•)s -~tich 
sometimes t:rt Is out, through the slipperit.t:ss of the 
matrix of the head thereot~ that shifts over like a 
rose bud, and opens on a sudden by means of fonn
ing, is assigned to be when nature makes manifest 
mutation in the conception, so that all the substance 
seems congealed flesh and blood, which happens 
twelve orfourleen rlays after copulation. And though 
this fleshy ma11s abounds with fleshy blood, yet it 
remains undi:o:tinguishahle, without form or figure and 
may be called an embryo, and compared to seed 
sown in the ground, which, through heat and mois .. 
ture, grows by degrees, into a perfect form, either 
in plant Ol' grain. The third time assigned to make 
up this fabric, is when the principal parts show 
themselves as plain, C1S the heart, whence proceed 
the arteries. The brain irom which the nerves, 
like small threads, run throu;!h the whole body; 
and the li\'·er that divides the chyle from the bloorl 
brought to it by the veny ports, the two first are 
fountains of life, th:1t nourish every part of the body, 
in framing which the faculty of tne womb is buried 
from the time of conception to the eighth day ,of the 
first month. 

Lastly, about the thirtieth day, the outward parts 
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are seen fin Ply wrought, and distinguished by jointJ, 
when the chil.l begins to grow, from which time, by 
reason the limbs are divided and the whole frame 
is p~rfecr, it iil no longer an embryo, but a perfect 
child • . Most males are perfect by the thirtieth dr~y, 
but females seldom to. the forty-secon rl or forty-fif.h 
day, becau!'e the heat of the womlJ is greatt-r in pro
ducing the male than the female; anrl fur the s tme 
reason, a woman going with a male child quickens
in thre~ month~, but going with a fema\(> rar.~ly un
der four, at whkh time also its hair and nails come 
forth, and the child begins to stir, kick and move 
in the womb, and then women are troubled witb 
loathing of their meat, and greedy longing for thing!l 
contrary to nutriment, as coals, rubbish, chalk, &c. 
which dP10ire often ocr.a:oions abortion and miscar
riage. Some women have been so extravagant as to 
long for hob-nails, leather, men's 6e~h, horse-fte5h, 
and othPr unnatural as well as unwholesome food, 
for want of which things they have either miscarried 
or the child has continued dead in the womb .for 
&everal days to the imminent hazard of their lives. 

But I shall now proceed to show by what real 
means the mfant is sustained in the womb, and hat 
postul'e it there remains in. 

Various are the opinions abont nourishing the 
fcetus in the womb: some say by blood only from 
the umbilical ve~n; others by the chyle, taken in the 
Jnollth; but it is nourished diversely according to the 
fieveral degrees of pertection t~at an egg passes from 
a conception to fretus ready for birth. But, first let 
us explain the meaning of ovum or the egg: In the 
generrttion of the fretus there <lre two principals,, 
active and passive-the active is the man's seed 
tlaborated in the testicles, out of arterial blood and 
animal spiri ts-the passive is an egg impregnated 
by the man':~ !eed. And the nature of conception 
is thu~ : the mo3t t~pirituo us part of the man 'l' steel 
i n the <let of gcnera!ion, re:1ching up to th ~ testicles 
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of woman, which contain, diverse eggs impregnates 
one of them, which t.Jeing conveyP.d by the oviducts 
to the bottom of the wornb,presentTy begins 10 sweli 
bigger and bigger, and drinks in the moisture that is 
plentifully sent thither, as seed sucks moisture in the 
grourid to make them sprout out, when the parts of 
the embryo begins to be a little more perfect, and at 
the same time the chorin is very thick, that the liquor 
cannot soak through it, the umbilical vessels begin to 
be formed and to extend the side of the amnion which 
they pass through the aliantreides and chorin, and are 
implanted in the placenta, which gathering upon the 
cborin, joins to the uterus. And now the arteries that 
before sent out the nourishment into the cavity of the 
womb, opened by the orifice into the placenta, where 
they deposite the said juice, which is drank t:JP by 
the umbilical vein, and conveyed by it, first to the 
liver of the fretus, and then to the heart, where its 
more ...... thin and spiritous part is turned i'oto blood, 
while the grosser part descending by the aorta, 
enters the umbilical arteries, and is discharged into .irs 
cavity by those branches that run througl1 the amnion. 

As soon as the mouth, stomach, gullet1 &c. are 
formed so perfectly, that the fretus can swallow, it 
sucks in some of the grosser nutricious juice that is 
deposited in the amnion by the umbilical arteries, 
which descending into the stomach and intestines, is 
received by the lacteal veins, as in adult persons. 

The fcetus being perfected, at the time before 
specified, in all its parts, it lies equally balanced in 
the womb, has t,he centre on his head, and being r 
long turned oval, so that the head a little inclines, 
:md it lflys its chin upon its breast, its heels :md 
<mcles upon its buttocks, its hand on its cheek!', and 
its thumbs to its eye; but its legs and thighs 01re 
carried upward!', with its hams bending, so that they 
touch the bottom ofits belly. The former and that 
part of the body which i::; over agaill~t u5!, as the 
forehead, nose an<1 race, ;.tre towards the mother's 
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back, and the head inclining downwards, towards 
the rump bone thilt joins to the os sacrum, which 
bone, together with the os pubis, in the time of birth 
part is loosecl, whence it is, thnt the male children 
commonly come with their faces flownwanlfl, or 
with the head turned somewhat oblique, th ;-J t thPir 
faces may be seen, but the female childrPn with th f' it· 
fac s upwards; though sometimes it happens that 
births do not follow according to nature's order, but 
children come forth with their feet stanuing, tht>ir 
necks bowed, and th eir heads lying oblique, ni th 
their hands stretched out, which greatly endangers 
themselves and the mother giving the midwife great 
trouble to bring them into the world; but when all 
things procerd in nature's order, the child when the 
time of birth is accomplished, is desirous to come 

, forth of the womb, and by inclining itself it rolls 
downwards, f1>r it can no morf' be vbscured in those 
hidden placrs, and the heat of the heart cannot sub-
.sist vithout externai respiration, whereof being grown 
more and more desirous of nutriment and light, 
wh~n covering the retherial air, by struggling to oh-

. tain it, brP-aks the membranes and coverings, where
by ~t was restrained and fence':! against attrition, and 
for the most part, with bitter pangs of the mother, 
issuetl1 forth into the world commonly in the ninth 
month. For the matrix being divided and the os
pubis loosened, the woman strives to ea t out her 
butthen, &nd the child does the like to get forth, 
hy the help of its inbred strength, and so the birth 
comf>S to be perfect; but if the child be dtad, the 
more dangerous the delivery, though nature oftPn 
h ' lps the woman's weakness herein: but the child 
that is quick and lively, labours no less than the wo
man. Now., there are births at seven or eight monl hs; 
but of these, and the reason of them,. I shall speak 
more largely in another place. 
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CHAP. UI. 

Tlte rta8on why r.hildren are like tlteir parents, and 
tlvLf the mot!ter's imagination contributes therrto, 
ami whether the mnn or woman is tlte cause of the 
male or female cltild. 

LACTANTIUS is of opinion, that whf'n a man's 
sePd f;d ls 011 th ' I ft !-id·~ of th e woruh, it may pro
-curt> a malt> child; lmt, because it is the propPr place 
fo1· a f~J male, there will he sorrwthing in it that re
~embles a woman; th.•t i!", it will be fo~ir·t>r, whi'er 
nnd smonther, not v..-ry suhj Pct to have hair· on the 
body or chin; it w ll have la11k hair on t h~ hParl, the 
voice small and sharp, and ihe carriage fet>ble, Hnd 
on thE:' contrary, that a female may chance to be got
ten if the seed f.tll on thP right side; but thPn 
throu~h the abundance of 1 hf' ht:>o~t, she shall b~ big
boned, full of courage, ha,·ing a m;tscu iine voice, 
and chin and bosom hairy, not being so clear a3 
oth •· rs of the sPx, and subj ect to quarrel n·ith her buSI
b.mcl fllr :oupPriority. 

In cas· of similiru:!e, nothing is more powPrful 
than th ,• irnagi.,atiun oft hP. m:1lllC'r; f,,r if ~he fast f:' n 
her eyes upon any objt>ct, ilnd imprint it on her 
minrl, it often times so happrn, that tht> ( hiiJ, in 
somr part or other of its body, ha~ ,, representation 
thPrt>of, nnrl if in the act of copulation, the wonmn 
earrwstly j,,ok upon the man, aucl fh her mind npnn 
l1im, the 1:hild will resPmble is father. N<~.y, rhuueh 
a woman in unlawful copulation, ~·N if she fi < Iter 
mind npon her husband, tiH! child \\ill rt"'~emhle hina 
though l:e nevt>r g-ot it. Tlw same t<ff et nf ima!;!ina· 
tiun C;JU~t>S warts, stains, mole-spnts, dastes, th llgh 

iud~ed thP.y sonwtlmes happen throul7h frights or •n
tr~~ag:mt longing; many women being with chilrl, 
aeemg a hare cross them, will through the force of 
imagination, bring forth a child with a hare-lip. 

Some children are born with tlat nons. wr1 
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mouths, great blubber lips, and ill-.,haped bodies; 
anJ must ascribe the reason to the imagination of the 
mother, who hath cast her eyes and mind upon some 
ill-shaped creature-Therefore, it behoves all women 
with child, if possible, to avoid such sights, or at least, 
not regard them. But though the mother's imagi
nation may contribute much to the fe<ltures of the 
child, yet in manners, wit and propcnsion of the 
mind, experience tells us that children are common
ly of the condition with the parents, and same tem
pers. But the vigour or disability of persons in the 
act of copulation, maoy times causes it to be other· 
wise-For children got through the heat and screnuth 
of desire, must needs partake more of the nature and 
inclination of their parents, than those that are be
gotten with desires more weak: and therefore, the 
children begotten by men in their old age, are general
ly weaker than those begotten by them in their 
youth. 

As to the share which each of the parents has in 
begetting the child, we wjll give the opi-nion of the 
ancients about it. 

Though it is apparent (say they) that the man's 
seed is the chief efficient beginning of action, motion, 
and generation: yet, that the women affords seed, 
and efiectually contributes in that point to the pro· 
creation of the child, is evinced by strong reasons. 

In the first place, seminary vessels have been given 
her in vain, and genial testicles invented, if the w~ 
man wanted seminal excrescenc~; ; for nature doth 
nothing in vain ; therefore, we must grant they were 
made for the use of seed and, procreation, and fixed 
in their proper place, both the testicles and recep
tacles of seed, whose nature is to operate and afford 
virtue to the seed. And to prove this, there needs 
no stronger argument (say they) than, that if a woman 
do not use copulation, to eject her seed, she often falls 
into strange diseases, as appears by young women 
and virgins. A second reason they urge, is, that 
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although the society of a !awful bt>d consists not alto 
gether in these things, yet it is apparent, the ft>male 
sex are never better pleased, nor appear more blithe 
and jocund than when they are satisfied this way ; 
which is an inducement to believe, they bnve more 
Jlleasure Hntl titilation therein than men ; f0r, since 
nature cau-ses much delight to ;~ccompany E>j~ction, 
by the brt-aking fi•rth of the swt>lling llpirits and the 
!!Wet'tof'ss of the twrves, in which case the operation 
.en tht> woman's part is douhlt>, she hav•ng an Pnjoy
meut hoth hy tjt>ctton aud reception, by which she 
is mort> dt>lig,htPd in the act. 

Ht>nce it is {e;ay they) that the child more fre
l'()tlt>ntly resembles the muther than the falht!r be 
cause the mothf>r contributes more towards it. 

,. And they think it m'•Y be furlhPr instanct>d, from 
·the endeared affection they bPar to them; for that be
sides c-ontriburingsen,inal matter, they feed and nou 
rish the child with the purest fountain of blood, un
til its birth. \Vhirh opinion Galen affirms, by allow
,jng children tn participate most of the mother, anrl 
ascrilws •rtt> t.lifft'rence of sex to the opE'ralion uf the 
menstrual bJo,,d; but the reason of the lil,f'nes~. he 
rE-fers to tht-> powE-r of the seed ; fQJ' <•s pl.mts n.wce1 \'e 
n•ort~ nnurishmt>nt from fruitful ground than from the 
iodu5try of the husbaudman, so that inf.tut rec-eives 
in more ; bundanct:: from the n1other than the father. 

Fur, fir~t, the st>ed of both is cherished in the 
'vomh, and then• grows to perfection, being n6urish
ed with blood: und for this reason it is, (say tJwy) 
1h •t childl'en fi>r the most part, lore their mother 
best, because they receive most of their Stfost<mce 
from their mother: for about nine months she nou
ri:~hes hPr child in h<"r womh, with her purest blood ; 
then hl'r love towards it, newly born, ;md its like
ness do dearly show. that the woman affordeth se«.>d 
~nd contributes more towards making the child than 
the man. 

Bat ia all tbi• the ancients are very erroneo~ (or 
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the tt'~ticJes (so called in woman) afford not any seed, 
but are two eggs, like those of fowls and othPr crea
tures; nei her have they any office as those of men 
but are indeed ovari.1, wherein the egg~ ar~ nourished 
by the ~;1nguinary vegsels disp~l's ed throu~h them; 
and from hence one or more (a~ they are fecund 1ted 
by thP. man's seed) i:; separated, and conveyed into 
the wo ·11b by the ovt lucts. The truth of this is my 
pi .n, ftu·, if you boil them, their liquor will be the 
s1me colour. taste, ani consi · t ~ ncy, with th! ta~te of 
binfs e~gs. If any object, th ·y llavt> no l!•ste, that 
sig,•ities uothing; for the eggs of J(nvis wh . l~ tlwy 
are iu th~ ov ,ry, nay, after they are f..ts ·en .!d to the 
:uteru.;, h tVt> no l'h ·11 : ttnd thoug-h, when th~y are 

aid, tlwy h •ve one, yet thc~t is no more than a de
ft>nce which natur~ has provi.led them against any 
~u:ward injUIJ, while thPy are hatched w1thou~ the 
body; wht>reas those, of the woman being hatched 
within the b.,dy, need no other d.-fence than the 
worn'), hy which they ar~ surficiently secured. 

And this i~ enough, I hope lt>r the c_le u·ing of 
thi.; point. As to tht> third thing proposed, liS wh~nce 
grows the ldnd and whether the m m or woman is 
th ~ ca11se of the male or fe .n;,) <! infant. 

The pr·im;lry c •us!'! we may a.;crille to God, as is, 
mo.;;r jtHiy hi!~ d11e who is the ruler nnd disposer of 
all th1n~s, yt>t he suffdi'S many thing~. to proceed.ac
cordin~ to the rule:3 of n 1Htre, which proceed by 
their inhred motion, according to usual <uJ:i n;•tural 
cour·:-es without variation. Thon:!h indt!t>d hy fa
vour from on high, s.,r.~h conceived I~nac-IIannah, 
Samuel-and El1z 1bath, John the Baptist :-But 
th ese arc all Vf"ry extraordinary things, brought to 
pass by a Dl\·ine Power, above the course of nature; 
nor have such instances been wanting i" latter days, 
therefore I shall wave them and proceed to speak of 
things natural. The ancirnt phys•cians and philo
aophers SilY, that since there are two principals out 
of which the body of man is maclE', and whkh ren-
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-ders the child like his parents, and by one or the 
<>ther sex, viz. seed, common to both sexes, and 
,menstrual blood, proper to the woman only, the si
..Jnilitude (say they) must needs consist in tJJe force 
<>f virtue of the male or female, so that it proves like 
,1he one or the other according to the plenty afford
.~d by either ; but that the difference of tbe sex is not 
.referred to the seed, but to the menstrual blood, which 
Js proper to the woman, is apparent. For were that 
..:fiJrce altogether retained in the seed, the male seed be
Jog of the hotlest quality male children would abound 
.. and a few of the females be propagated; wherefore, 
,the sex is attributed to the temper:1ment of the active 
qualities, which consist in the heat and cold and the 
nature ofthe matter under them; that is the flowing of 
the menstruous blood; but now the seed (say they) 
,.affords both force to procreate and form the child, 
and matter for its generation, and in the menstrual 
.blood there is both matter and force ; for, as the seed 
most helps the material principal, so also does the 

...menstrual blood the potential seed ; which is (says 
Gal en) blood well concocted by the vessels that con-
.tain it. So that blood is not only the matter for ge
.nerating the child, but all seed in possibility th .... t ~en
strual blood bath both principals. 

The ancients further say that the seed IS the 
,strongest efficient; the matter of it being very little 
jn quality, but the potential quality of it is very 
~trong; whereof, if these principals of generation, 
according to which the sex is made, where only 
(say they) in the menstrual blood then would the 
children be all mostly females; as, where the efficient 
force in the seed, they would be all males; but since 
both have operation in 11lenstrual blood, matter pre
ilorninates in quantity ; and in the seed, force and 
virtue, and therefore Galen thinks the child receives 
its sex rather from the mother than from the futher; 
for, though his seed contributes a little to the material 
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princtpal yet it is more weakly. Bnt for likene~s, 
it is referred rather to the father than to the mother. 

Yet th~ womb's seed receiving strength fro ,u the 
menstrual blood. for the snace of nine 111\lalths, over
J><•w , ·r~ the man's as to tl~<ttj.>articular; l~•r, tlw nwn
strual bl .)Od t\owing in the \ t•ss.-ls rather c.:hel'ishes 
the one th ilfl the otr•er; !'torn which it i:-; plain, the 
Wlllllal~ aO~mis both matter to makt>, and lore~ and 
virtue tn pt>rfect 1he coaH: ,· ptiou; •houg h ll •c 11->m ; d t·~s 
se ·d bt-> fit nm1 inwnt fllr tile analt>'s by 1 e sou of the 
thLu•,·ss ot ' at, beau." more adap t·d to make up con
cep .ion th ,.. a·t!by. For as of ~ol'l wax and 111 oi:>t clay, 
the artifit:t>t' can fram ·· whrtt he in ends, ~u (• <~y tlv•y) 
the 111an's ::tt>ed mixing with tho woman's, and also 
with the ml-'nstrual blood, helps to form and perfect 
part of mnn. 

B•at with all imaginabl~ cleft>rPnce to the wisrlom 
of our fathers, give me leave to say, that tlwir igno 
ram:e in the au .• tomy or man's body, hns lead tlwrn 
into tlw p tths of error, and run tht:'m into gn~at mis· 
takes; tlwir hypothesis of the formation of the 
embryo; from the co 'o mixture- of set:d, and 1he 
notu·ishm ut of it too, iu the nwustruous blood, bo
iu~ whttlly l ~dse, their opinion, in this case, must of 
nece . .;si l v, b!-' so a I so. 

I sh ,il, theref.,re, cnndndc this chapter, and only 
say, th ; ~t, al!hnugh a strnug imtg~rtation nf the n•o
th ~ t· r11a_v o l'tPil determi~~t! t he St'X, yt't the main 
agent in dais case is the plasti : and l i ll·d, at i v,~ p inl'i
p·d, ,.,hich is the efficit> nt in g vin~ ft11 ·m to alw d1 1.1, 
whit·h giv ·s this or that sAX, accurdin!! to 'h •st· laws 
mHf ' ut's given to u~ by 1h,• wist> cr . · at~lr of .. 11 daia1~s, 
w!Jo hll th makPs an ·l litshillll!l it, a•1tl tltl"r•·iu dcler
ruiu~• lhe St!X, according to the counsd ~fhis own wiU. 
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CHAP. IV • 

.A discourse of 1'rfan'8' Soul, that it is not propa 
gated by the parents ; but is infused by the Crea· 
tor, and can neither die nor corrupt. At what time 
it is infused. Of its immOt·tality ,and certainty OJ 
the resurrection. 
MAN'S soul is of so divine a nature and excel

lency, that man himself cannot, in any wise, com· 
prebend it, it being the infused breHth of tbe Al
mighty, of an immortal nature, and not to he com
prehended but by him that gave it. For, Moses, 
by holy inspiration, reiating the origim~l of man, 
tells us " that God breathed into his nostrils the 
breath oflife. and that he became a living soul.'' 

Now as for all other creatures, at his word they 
were made, and had life, but the creature God had 
appointed to set over his works, was the peculiar 
·workmanship of the Almighty, forming him out of 
·the dust of the earth and condescending to breathe 
into his nostrils the breath of life, which sePms to 
.denote more care and (if we may so term it) laboul' 
used about man, that above all other creatures, he 
only partaking and participn'.ing of the bles~ed di
vine nature, bearing God's im::tge in innocence and 
purity, whilst he stood firm; and whPn, by his f;tll, 

'that lively image was defaced, yet such wa~ the lovE 
of his Creator towards him; the only begotten Son 
of the Eternal Father coming into the world to de
stroy the works of the devil, and to raise up man 
from that low condition to which his sin and fall had 
.reduced him, to a state above that of angels. 

If~ therefore, man would understand the excellen· 
~y ofh.is soul, let him turn his eyes inwardly and look 
mto h1mself, and search diligently his own mind, 
and there he shall see many admirable gifts and ex
cellent ornaments that must needs possess him with 
-wonder and amazement, as reason, understandiug. 
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fceedom of will, &c. that plainly shows the soul to 
be descended from a heavenly origiMl, and that, 
theref(lre it is of infinite duration, and not subject to 
annihilation. Yet, for its many office and opera
tions whilst in the body, it goes under several de
nominations: For, when it enlivens the body, it is 
called the soul; when itgive5 knowledge1 the judg
ment or mind; and when it recalls things pnst, the 
memory, whilst it discourses and discemsr :reason; 
whilst it contemplates the spirit ; whilst it is the 
sensitive parts, the senses. And these are the prin. 
cipul offices, whereby the soul declares its power, 
and performs its action ; for being seated in the high
est parts of the body, it ditfuseth its force into every 
member; not propagated from the parents1 nor mix
ed with gross matters, but the infused breath of God 
immediately proceeding from him, not pnssing from 
one to another, as was the opinion of Pythagoras, 
who held a transmigration of the soul, but that the 
soul i::; given to every infant by infusion, is the most 
received and orthodox opinion ; and the learned do 
likewise agree, that this is done when the infant is 

' perfected in the womh, which happens about the 
: l'fenty-fourth day r~fter conception, especially for 
!i-:"tles, who are generally born at the end of the nine 
.... )nths; but in females who are not so soon formed 
&nd perfected, through defect of heat not till the fifti
eth day. And though this day in all cases, cannot 
be truly set down, yet llypocrates has given his 
opinion, when the child has its perfect form, when 
it he~ins to move, and wben horn, if in due sea<:on. 

In his book of the nature of infant-,, he ~ays, if it 
b<' a mal<', and be perfect on the thirtieth d;1y, and 
:llOVt' on ihe ninrtieth d ty, it will he born on the 
ff'venlh month ; but if it be p rfertly furmet.l on the 
thirty-fifd1 chy, he will rnove on the SP. \'entieth and 
be born 00 thP eighth month; ag;1in j j' he be p~rfect
f_;r formed on the fifty-fifth day, he will move on the 
r~inetieth~ aud be born on the niuth mouth. No" 
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from those passin~ of days and months it plainly 
<~ppea rs, that the day of forming being doubled, 
makes up the day of moving, and that day three 
time··s re ,· konf>d, makes up the day ofhi1th. 

As thus, wht>u tbir1y fi1e pt>rfects tlw f(~t·m, ifyon 
doubl ~ it, it makf's seventy, the day ofmotion, and 
three t!nws se1•eoty makes two hundrPd :md ten 
ILty~. which, ;,}Jowing thirty days to a mon h, 111ake:s 
f even O!Oil h ~ ; and so you must co11sidPr tht> rt>~t. 

But, to a f.·m .t!P, the n~~e is different ; fi,r, it is long· 
er pe1 feeling in the womh, the mothtr ever going 
loug, ·r with a boy than a girl, which mak~~s the ac· 
coutll differ·; for, a timwle formed in thirty days, 
moves not till the ~evenlit'lh ' d;ty, and is born in the 
ei~hth mon h; when she is formed on th~ fortieth, 
Fh,.. moves not ttllthe ei~htieth; Hntl is born on the 
t-ighth month; but, if ~he be p• rfo·ctly formed on 
th.~ tif.y·fi th d •y, she movrs on the nineti eth, and 
is horn on tbP. ninth motllh; but, ifshe that i~ form· 
ed on the :ooixti«:>th d tJ, t!to\·es the hnncirecl and 
t<>n th, and will lw born 011 the tP.nth month. J treat 
the more lnrgely her·· ·of, tltat the reader may know, 
tlw rt>a:O(mahle soul j ... not prnp·•gated by the pn· 
rt>nt~; hut is inf11~~d by the Almighty, wl.en tho 
child bath its perfect form, and is exactly di::tin
~'lished in its linean enls. 

~ow, as the life of every otlH'r creature,~!!'' Mosrs 
shnws is in the blood, !'O the ltle of man con~isteth 

in the soul, wltieh, although subj c> ct to pa~sion, hy 
l'<'a~on of the gross composures of the body, in 
·whwh it has a teruporary confmerneut, y t> t it is im
mortal nnd rnnnol i11 it:'t•lf (:orrupt or suffer change, 
it b.·ing a spark of the divine mine!; Hnd that every 
m·•n has a peculiar soul, plainly appPars b.v the 
diffi•rence het wePn the will. judgment, o1 •inion, 
m o~ nners and ;.ffections in nwn. And, this Dadd 
ob:o;ervrs, saying, H God hath formed the hearts and 
minds of all men and hnth gi,·en to ev~ry one hi5 
own bcin~ t•nd u ut:;l of its v\', n na~urc." n~ncc, 
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Solomon rejt.)iced that Goc.l harl given him a h~ppy "" 
soul .lnrl a body a2;reeable to it. lt hIS been rlisput· 
er! among the lt>arned in l.''h •t part of the body the 
soul ri~~tde~: and snme an~ of opi11ion, its residence 
is 111 the mid liP. of tht' lw 11 t, and fro·n th<>nct> corn. 
rn:l'litat<~:; i.s If tn every pal't, wltich Snlolllcn ir1 
Proverbs iv. set>ms to ,.{firm, whrn he sa_ys, •• Keep 
thy heart w11:1 all ddi!!enr:e, f~,r uot ofit are the is
SIH!S of lift•.'' But m •n.Y curi.,ns phy~iri m..:, ~warch
Il~ th~ work, of>natnt'P in man's anatomy, do ailinn 
th.tt it" c·hi.d seat is in the hr.tin, t'rom \\'henre pro
ceeds the · enl.l»!s, t:,ruities and action', diffu•ing the 
operatil>n oftht> soul thr·ough all the parts of the 
body wher·poy it is enlightt>twd with heat and force 
to tliL~ h '<Ht, hy the ;u·;erie•, cor-dtte~, or sl~t·py ar
tt~rie.~, which po~rt upon th thro •t. the which, if 
tht>y h<~pp:>n to h • bml<t-•n or cut, they cau5e barn~n-
n •ss; :an I if stot, pe I, nu apoplexy; I~Jr tlirre mnst 
neeess 1rily bt> w.tys tlmmJ;h which the spirits, 
animal and vital, may h:n•t> intf•rconrse, and cnnvt>y 
native h •at ti·om the s >ul. Fnr, though the ~onl 
hath it~ chiP.f s >at in one plare, it operates in every 
p u·t, ext->r,:isi •g ev~r·y r11e111b ·r which are the souls 
in..;trum •nt · hy which l-he d .scovPrs lwr p11wt'r. 

But if it h 1ppens tll1t a11y of the organical parts 
are outoftnn•', its whtllt~ work is confusr>d, as ap-
Pp trs in idt>•>ls :1rd madmen, thou!!;h in som~ of them 
tlw sonl, hy \'igoro t..,Jy exP.rtin!!; its po~,·er· recovt'rS 
its inna:t> strc~ngth, and th ·y b •eo ne right ajter a 
I >ng tlo~poncL:•n :y in mind, but in o! hers it is not rc
covt~red ;•g 1in in th ·s lift>. Fur as a tir·e under 
a h '~, or· the snn obscured frnrn our sight b_v thick 

' cloads, <!ft(,r.! uot their ful Ius re, so tlw ~011! nver
whPime I in moi-t or m 1rlli .l m,ttter, is d.trkened, 
~nd rt>a•O'l OVdTioude I; and tlwn~h rt><l ·on shines 
I •s.; in cllildrt>n th m in StH.:h as are arrived to matu
rit\•, yet no m tn must irn :gin . th .tt I he soul of an 
infant ~rows U!J with the child, for then would it 
agaiu decay ; but it s~~!!s it c:;f to nntures weak.· 
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ness, '300 the imbicility of the body wherein it is 
placed that it may operate the better. And as the 
body is more and more capable of receiving its in
fluence, so the soul does more and more exert its 
faculties. having force and endowments at the time 
it enters the form of a child in the womb, for its 
substance can receive nothing less. And thus 
much to prove the soul comes not from the parents 
but is infused by God. I shRll next prove its im
mortality, and so demonstrate the certainty of our 
resurrection. 

That the soul of man is a divine ray, infused by 
the sovereign creator, I have already proved ; and 
now come to show that whatever immediately pro
ceeds from him, and participates of his nature, 
must be as immortal as its origin ; for though all 
other creatures are endowed with life and motion, 
yet they want a reasonable soul, and from thence 
it is concluded, that their life is in their blood, and 
that being corruptable they perish and are no more ; 
but man being endowed with a reasonable soul, 
and stamped with the divine image, is of a differ
ent nature; and though his body he corruptable, 
yet his soul being of an immortal nature, cannot 
perish, but must, at the dissolution of his body, re
turn to God who gave it, either to receive reward, 
or punishment. Now, that the body can sin of it
self is impossible; because wanting the soul, which 
is the principal of life, it cannot act, nor proceed to 
any thing either good or evil ; for, could it do so, 
it might sin even in the grave ; but it is plain, that 
after death there i~ a cessation; for, as death leaves 
us, so judgment will ilnd us. 

Now, reason having evidently demonstrated the 
~oul's immortality, the holy scriptures dQ abundant
ly give testimony to the truth of the :.rc.,nrrection, 
as the reader may see by perusing th~ 9th and 14th 
~hap. of Job, and the 5th of St. Job , I shall,there
tore, leave th':! further dtscour.;ing of this matter to 
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divines, \\'hose proper province it is, and returu to 
treat of the works of nature 

CHAP. V. 
Of ll..fonsters, and Monstrous Bwths. 

MONSTERS are propBrly depraved conceptions, 
and are deemed dy the :10cients to be excursions of 
nature, and are always vicious, either in figure, 
situation, magnitude or number. 

They are vicious in figure, when a man bears the 
character of a beast ; they are vicious in magnitude, 
when the parts are not equal, or that one part is 
bigger than the other ; and this is a thing very com
mon, by reason of some excrescence. They arc 
vicious in situation many ways, as if the ears were 
on the face, or the eyes on the breasts or on the legs, 
as was seen in a monster born at Ravenna in Italy, 
in the year 1570. And, lastly, they are vicious in 
number, when a man hath two heads, four hands, 
::.nd two bodies joined, which was the case of the 
monster, born at Zazara in the year 1550. 

As to the cause of their generatic:m, it is either di
vine or natural. The divine cau5e proceed.s from the 
permissive will ofth great author of our being, suffer
ing parents to bring forth such depraved monster~, 
as a punishment for their filthy and corrupt affec
tions, which are let loose unto wickedness like brute 
beasts that have no understanding; for which reason 
the ancient Romans enacted, that those who were de
formed should not be put into religious houses. 

And St J erome, in his time grieved to see the de
formed and lame offered up to God in religious. 
houses; and Kecherman, by way of inference, ex
clurled all that were misshapen, becauae outward 
deformity of body is often a sign of the pollution of 
thP. heart, being a curse laid upon the child for the 
incontinence o£ the parents. 
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Yet there are many born deformed, which de
formity ought not to be f~Scribed to the parents. 

Lt>t us therefore SParch out the natural cau~e of 
their J!.f'Ot>filtion, "hich, a<-corcling t_o the anciPnts 
who have d1vt>d into tiH• sPcnJts of nature, i:~ t>ither 
in the matter of the agcr1t, in the St>Prl, or in the 
W0111b. ThP m.lttPr m •y be in fanlt two ways, 
t'itl1t>r by d . .fect or excrss; by delc ··t, whPn the child 
ha h b11t one arm or· one lt>g. &c. by exr.es10, when it 
.has thrt>e hanrls ur two heads. Some monsters are 
also begottt>n by woman's beastial and unnatural co
ition, &c. The ugent Ol' womb rnny be in filUlt 
t!.ree wayi>; fir·st, in the forming farulty, which 
may be too stron~ or too weal(; by whi ha dE'prav· 
ed figure is sonH:'tirnrs produced. Secondly, the in· 
strument or place of conc:ept:un; tht> evil conforma
tion or ev.l di3positinn ' h t·renf, will can~e a mon
strons birth. And thirdly, the imnginative pQwer 
at the time of conct>ption, whi t:h is of s•-tch force 
that it stamp;; a character of the thing irnagint>d 
upon the child: so thnt tlte child or the children of 
an adultrt>ss, hy the mother's ir11ngina1ive power, 
ll11y have the nP-arest ft'S t-' mblanct> to la'r own hus· 
band, thongh begotten by any uthPr m;•n. And 
through this power or ima:!in :nive f<~('lllty it was, 
that a woman, ;1t the time of eo q•pt:on, beholdnu 
the picture of a lJlackrnoor, cont ·•ved and brnught 
forth a child, f('S ·· Illhbng an Eth:opian. And that 
this powt r ot' im 1r,in<l'ion was \\ dl enou2- h lo1own 
to the ;mcit->nt.-, i• t!Vi lt·nt hy the ~• xa 1 11pl ·of Jacob, 
the !~tlht•r of the bvt· lvt-< triht-s of l-rr~el, who hav· 
in!! agrt>e.l with hi~ f.tther-in-law o ha\'e all the 
spotte.l ~hPt>p for the l<ee::ping of his~ fl ,• ck, to in
crease his wages, took hazel ro1.k, pealing them 
before the sheep when they . cii e to drink, and 
they coupled together, while they beheld the rods 
conceive~ an~ br~ught forth ;"'.spotted young. No; 
does the tmagmatlon work on he child at the time 
of conception only, but afterwaTd alsQ ; as was seen 
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in the example of a worthy gentlewoman, who be
ing big with child, and passing by a butcher killing 
meat, a drop of blood sprinkled on her face ; where
upon she presently said that the child would have 
some blemish on its face, which proved true, for at 
the birth it was found marked with a red spot. 

But besides the way already mention~d, mon
sters are. sometimes produced by other means : 
to wit, by the undue coition of a man and his wife 
when her monthly courses are upon her; which 
being a thing against nature, no wonder that it 
should produce an unnatural issue. If, therefore, a 
man's desire be ever so great for coition, (as some
times it is after long absence,) yet if a woman 
lmows the custo·m of women is upon her, she ought 
not to admit of any embraces, which at that time, , 
are both unclean and 1mnatural. The issue of these 
unclean embraces proving often monstrous, as a 
just punishment for such a turpidinous action. Or 
if they should not always produce monstrous births, 

1 yet are the children thus begotten for the most part 
dull, heavy, sluggish, and defective in the under
standing, wanting the vivacity and liveliness which 
tho e children who are begotten, when women are 
free from their courses, are endued with. 

There has been some contending among authors, 
to know whether those who are born monsters have , 
reasonable souls, some affirming, and others deny
ing it, the result of both at last coming to this, that 
those, who according to the order of nature, are de
descended from our first parents, by the coition of a 
man anrl a woman, though their outward shape be 
be deformed and monstrous, have notwithstanding 
reasonable souls ; but those monsters that are not be
gotten by a man, but are the product of a woman's 
unnaturnl }u-,t, and copulating with other creatures, 
shall perish as the brute beasts, by whom they 
\Vere begotten, not having a reasonable soul: the 
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same being also troe of imperfect an~ abortive 
births. 

There nre some of opinion, that monst"rs may 
be engendered by ir1fernal spirits; but notwith. 
~tanding £,gidiu- Facious pretended to believe it 
with re~pt>cl to a deformed mon•trr, born at Grac.o
via; and Hiet\'lrlimus writt·th of a m;dd thilt was 20t 
with child by the devil : but he being a n icl{ed 
spirit, and not capable of having human seed, how 
is it pos~ible he. hould beget a human cre11ture? if 
they say the devil m:~y n~some to hirr.self a clead 
body, <~nd enl1ven the facul1ies of it, and thereby 
make it able to generatP.; I amwer, that though we 
suppo<;e this could Le done, \\hi eh I believe not, 
yet that body tnust be.1r the im:tge of the devil; 
and it borders upon bl:1'phemy to think, that the 
nllwise and good Being would ~o far give way to 
the worst of :"pi rits, us to suffer him to raise up his 
rliabolical olf.,prinl'; for in the school of nature , we 
are taught the contrary, viz. that like hegets like, 
whPnce it flows, that a man cannot be begotten of a 
devil. 

The first I shall prPsent is n most frightful mon
ster indeed, representin~ a hairy child. It was 
covered over with hair like a beast. But what 
renrlered it yet more frightful was, that its navel 
Wa!! in the place whN·e its nose should stand, and 
its eyes placeJ wlwre its mouth :-hould have been, 
and Its mouth W<~S in the chin. It wa of the male 
kind, and born in Fra.·c", in the year 1597

1 
of 

n-hich the follo\Ving is a figure. 



A boy was born in G<'rmnny, with one hend ~nJ 
one body, bnt h<i\'in~ four ears, four arms, foc,r 
thighQ, four l '~~. nncJ four ft'et. This birth, th! 
learrwd who b~· helJ it, judged to pr .cced from th·~ 
rrdundancc of the seed: hut there not being enough 
for twi11~, n·.,ture f~1rmPrl wh ·1t she could, and Sii 
wade tht' mo~r of it. This chill lived ~orn~ year1 
<~nd thou~h it haLl I(>Ur feet, it knew nht how to go 
hy which we m·•y '"P-e the wi dom of nat JrE>, or ra. 
ther the goo.lness of naturr, nnd of nature'!\ God, in 
the iormation of the body of man. SeQ the anne;;.. 
ed figure. 
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Jtcaven in our first formation did provide 
Two arms, two legs: but what ""e have beside 
Renders us monstrous and misshapen too, 
Nor have we any work for 1hem to do; 
'J'wo arms, two legs are all that we can use, 
And wllave more tbete's no wise man will choose. 

Jn the reign of king Henry Ill, a woman was de
livered of: a child, having two heads and four arms, 
and the rest was a twin under the navel ; and then 
beneath all the rest was single, as appears in the 
plate following. The heads were so placed that they 
looked contrary ways, and each had two distinct 
Hrms and h;:~nds: they "'vould both laugh, speak, cry, 
eat and be hungry together. Sometimes the one 
would speak, and the other keep silence, and some
times both would speak together. It was of the fe
male sex, and though it had two mouths, and did 
.eat with hoth, yet there was but one fuuJament to 
d.i.sb:urden nature. It lived sever· l years, but the 
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one out liv~d the other three years, carrying the 
dead onP (for there was no parting them) till the 
otht>r fainted with the burd~n, and more with the. 
stink of the dead carcase. 

A child \vas born in Flanclers, which hnd two 
head.o and four Hrr11:1, ~~t>ming like two girls joined 
tog .. tht>r, having two of th ·ir arms lifled up between 
nud :-JJOve th eir heads; the thighs being pl.1ced as 
it \Vl' fe a(:ro~s one anoLher, according to the figure 
in the following plate. How long they lived lwf 
no account of. 
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NnturP tn us do ~ometimr~ monsters show, 
That w~ by tht'lll fllll)' our UWJCiu; li.JHJVI ; 
A udtlwrrhv ~in's llerormitr may ~..,r, 
'l'h~tu which there's lll)lhong c~u more monstrous be. 

CHAP. VI. 

A discow·Je of lltt> hn,ll]JY state of Afatrimony. 
as it is appointed of (;or!, ond tlw true felicity 
that redounds thereby to either sex, and to what 
end it is ordered. 

WITHOUT rlonbt, the uniting of he<lrts in holy 
wedlor.k, is of <11! conditions the happiest, for then 
a man hr~s a second ~elf, to whom he can unravel 
his thoughts, as well as a Sl'H'et companion in his .a
hour; he has one in whose b1eatt, ns in a safe cab 
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inet, he may repose his inmost secrets, especially 
where reciprocal love and inviolate faith is settled, 
for there no care, feClr, jealousy or hatred, can ever 
interpo~e. For what man ever hated his own flesh, 
and truly a wife, if rightly considered. as our grand 
father observed, is o.r ought to be esteemed of evert 
honest man, bone of his bone and flesh of his flesh, 
&c. Nor was it the ]east care of the Almighty to 
ordain so near an union, and that for two causes, 
the first for increase of posterity, the second tv bri
dle and bind \l andering desires and affections; nay, 
that they may be yet happier when God hath join-
ed them together, he blessed them as it is in the ii. 
of Genesis. Calmlumly contemplating this happy 
state, tells out of the Economy of Xenophon, that , 
the marriage bed is not only the most ple<~sant, but 
profitable course of life, that may be entered on for 
the preservation and increase of posterity, where
fore since marriage is the most safe, sure, and de
lightful station of mankind, who is exceeding prone 
by the dictates of nature, to propagate his like, he 
doe8 in no1way provide amiss for his own tranquility 
who enters into it, especially when he comes to 
matnrity of years, for there are many abuses in 
marriage, contrary to what is ordained, which in the 
ensuing chapter I shall expose to view. 

But to proceed, seeing our blessed Saviour, and 
his holy apostles, detested unlnwful }u;;t, and pro
nounced those to be excluded the kino-dom of hea
ven, that poluted themselves with adultry and whor
ing, I cannot conceive what face persons can have 
to colour their impieties, who hating matrimony, 
make it their study how they may live licentious
ly; but in so doing, they rather seek to themselves 
torment, anxiety and cli qtJietucles, than certain 
plea ure, besidea the hazarJ of their immortal 
son!; for cert,tin it is, mercin H'Y love, or (as the 
wi e man caU5 them) harlots smiles, cannot ba true 
and since1T , and therefore not pl·~a::ant, but rather 
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a ne't laid to betray such as trust in them into all 
mi~chit>f as Solomon observes, by the you:•g mao 
void of understanding, who turned aside to the har
lot's hous.•. A~ a hinl to tht• snarl"! of the fowler, 
or ,,n ox to t'le ~l.•u.rhter-, till tht> d<llt h1! stru...:k 
thr(lu rh th .· lher. N •>r Ill th s cas , can th1•v b ... ve 
c-:hildt::.n, t lo·P. en l<'ar•n!r pledg- ·s of c:onju!;.;l afrt!c· 
ti t>•t; or if thPy have , they will ratht·r reduu.Hl to 
thei1· sh •me than comfort, bearing th~ odious 
brafld of bastards: harlots, liki!Wis.•, Hr.~ like 
swa;}Jw~ fly in~ in th•"'· su:nmt•r s ~••soo of pro. p ·riry, 
but the bla. k stor,ny wc.tther of adnt·.·ity cou.ing, 
thE>y take wings :tnd fly i>~to o•h .• r re~ious; th •t is 
aeek themselveh oth••r lnv.·rs, but a \·irt··--., thaste 

• wife, fixing her entire love upon her hu•nand, and 
submitting to hi .n as h1~r head and king, hy 
whl)se dirPctions she o :;rht to steer in all l<twlul 
course~, wiJI, like a f,ithful companion, !"hare pa
tiefltly w1th him in arfversiti s, run with cheer
fulnes~ throu;,rh all difficulties and dangers, though 
ever so hazilrdot~s, to prt'servP. or m•sist him in po· 
verty, ~ickn t'ss; or whatert>r otht>r m sf•>rtune may 
befal him ; acting according to hf'r du1 y in all things; 
but a prou·l, imperi•>Us harlot will d., no mor·e than 
!he li"ts in the sun-sf1ine of' prosperity; an 1, like a 
horse-leech, evl'r craving and nev t• r s 1tislied, sill 
seeming rlisple.~sed, if all hPr extro~vag •nt cravi11gs 
be not answered, r1ot r•'gardin_; the ruitl and n.isery 
she brings upon him by those m~ans though <'he 
seems to dote upon him, using to confirm her hypo· 
cri ... y with crocodile's tear~, vows nncl svroonings, 
wh.~n bPr cully is to d('part a while, or sePms but to 
deny her imrnodt~r;.te d ·s1rt>s; yt-~t this last" no lon
ger than she can g-ratify her app •lite, ar1d . prt>y up
on his fortune. Rt~markablt> is the story, that Cor• 
nadn!l G 1srner tell~ us of a yn11ng man trnvelling 

' from Atht>ng. to Thehe~, who m..t IJy the '''~'Y a 
b ... autiful lady' a:; to appt>ar.lllce she seemed adorn
d_witb all, perfection of beauty, glittering with gold 
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1o1 and precious stones. This seemed fuir one saluted 
him, and invited him to her house, not far off, pre
tending to be exceedingly enamoured with him, 
and declared she bad a long time waited for an 
opportunity to find him alone, that she might re
veal her passion to him. The young spark went 
with her, and when he came to her house he found 
it to appearance built very stately, and very well 
furnished; which so far wrought upon his covetous 
inclination, that he resolved to put ofr his intended 
journey, and yield to her enticements; but whilst 
she was leading him to see the pleasant places ad
joining to the house, came up a holy pilgrim, who 
seeing in what danger the youth wr~s, resolved to set 
him in his right senses and show what he imagined 
real, was quite otherwise ; so that by powerf.ul pray
er the mist was taken from heiore his eyes, who 
then beheld his lady ugly, deformed, and mon!trous, 
and that whatever had appeared glorious and beauti
ful1 was only trash. Then he made her' confe~!l what 
she was, and her rlesign upon the young· man, which 
she said, saying, she was one of the Lamireor Faries 
and that she had thus enchanted him on purpose to 
get him into her power, that she might devour him. 

This passage may be fully alluded to harlots, who 
draw those who follow their misguiding lights into 
the place of danger, till they have caused them to 
shipwreck their fortune, and then leave them to 
struggle with the storms of adversity which they 
have raised. Now on the contrary, a loving, chaste, 
and even tempered wife, seeks what she may to 
prevent such dangen, and in every condition does 
all to make him easy. And in a word, as there is 
no content in the embracea of a harlot, so there is no 
greater joy, than in the reciprocal affection, and en· 
dearing embrace-s of a lovin~, obedient, and chaste 
wife. ~or is that the princtpal end, for which ma- · 
t.nmooy was ordained, but that the man might follow 
the 1aw of bia creation, by the increasing of his kiod, 
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and replenish the earth, for this was the injunction 
laid upon him in paradise before his fall. To con
clude, a virtuous wif~ i~ a crown, and ornament, to 
her husband, and h ~r price is abore rubies' but the 
ways , f a harlot are deceitful. 

CJIAP. VII. 

Errors ~n marriage, why tltey are, and the preju
dices of them. 

By errors in marriage, I mean the unfitness of the 
persons marrying to enter into this state, and that 
both with , respect to age, and the co9stitution ol 
their bodies; and therefore, those that design to en
ter into that condition, ought to observe their ability, 
and not run themselves upon inconveniences; for 
t~ose that m'arry too young, ma)' be said to marry 
unseasonably, not considering their in ,,bility, nor ex
amining the force of nature; for though some, before 
they are ripe for the consummation of so weighty a 
matter ; who either rashly of their own accord, or by 
the instigation of procurers of marriage brokers, or 
else forced thereto by their parents, who covet a 
large dowry, take upon them this yoke to their pre
judice, by which aome, before the expiration of a 
year, have been so enfeebled, that all the.ir vital 
moisture has been exhausted, which hath not been 
restored again, without great trouble, and the use Of 
medicines. 'Vberefore my advice is, that it is no 
way convenient to suffer chil!r: n, or such as are 
I)Ot of age, to marry or gel children ; but he tha' 
proposes to marry, must obser.v.e to choose a wife o 
an hem est stock, descended of temperate }?a rents, b 
ing chaste, well br.ed, and of good manners. FQ( 
if a woman have good conditions, she ha- h por 
enough. That of Almenian in Plntus i~ ~b 
purpos~, where he br.ings in a young. woman ·p 
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•• I ta.ko not that to be my dowry, which 
The vulgar sort do wealth and honour call, 

But all my wishes terminate in this, 
To obey my husband and be chaste withal; 

To have God's fear and beauty on my mind; 
To do those good who'ro virtuously inclined." 

And I think she was in the right of it, for such a 
'wife is more precious than rubies. 

It is certainly the duty of parents to be careful 
in \Jringing up their children in the ways of virtue, 
and t have regard to their honour and reputation, 
and especially of virgins, when grown to be mar
riageable. For, as has been before noted, if 
through the too much severity of parents, they may. 
be crossed in their love, many of them throw them
selves into the unchaste arms of the next alluring 
tempter that comes in the way, being, through the . 
oftness and flexibility of their natures, and the 

strong desire they have after what nature strongly 
incites them to, easily induced to believe man's 
fa) e vows of promised marriage, to cover their 
shame, and then too late their parents repent of 
their severity, which has brought an indeliable 
stain upon thetr families. 

Another error in marriage is, the inequality of 
years in the parties married ; such as for a young 
man, who to advanoe his fortune, marries a woman 
old enough to be his grandmother, between whom, 
f r the most part, strife, jealousies, and discontent, 
are all the blessings \'llhich crown the genial bed, it 
heing impossible for such to have any children. The 
Jike may be said, tho' with less excuse, when an 
old doating fellow marries a virgin in the prime of 
youth and vigor, who, whiJe he strives to please her, 
1s wedded to his grave. For, as in green youth it 
is uufit and unseasonable to think of marriage, so 
to many in old age is altogether the same; for they 
that cnte upon it are too soon exhausted, and fall 
into consumptions and divers other diseases, and 
those that procrastinate and marry unseemly, fall 
'nto the like inconvcnienocs; on the other side. 
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hav!og only this honour, of old men, they become 
young cuckolds, especially iftheir wives have not 
been trained up in the paths of virtue, and lie too 
much open to the importunity and temptation of 
]ewd, and debauched men. And thus for tbe errors 

, of rash, and inconsiderate marriages. 

CHAP. VIII. 

Tlte Opinion of the L€arned, concerning cltildren, 
conceived and born within Seven months, with ar
guments upon tlte Sufdect, to prevent suspicion 
of incontinency, and bitter contests on that ac· 
count : to which are added, Rules to know the dil· 
po.sition of Man'.~ Body by the Genital parti. 

Many bitter quarrels happen between men and 
their wives, upon the man's supposition that his 
child came too soon, and by consequence that he could 
not be the father; whereas it was through want of 
understanding the secrets of nature, that brought 
the man into that error; and which had he known, 
might have cured him of his suspicion and jealousy; 
to remove which, l shall endeavour to prove, that it 
is possible, for a child to be born at seven months, 
The cases of this nr~ture that have happened, have 
JDade work for lawyers, who have left it to phy
!icians to judge by viewing the child, whether it 
be a child in seven, eight, or ten months.-Paul, 
the counsellor has this passage, in the 19th boot. 
of pleading, viz: '' It is now a received trutk 
that a perfect child may be born in the seventh 
month, by the authority of the learned Hypocrites, 
and therefore we must bt-lieve that a child born at 
the end of the seventh month in lawful matrimony, 
may be lawfully begotten. Galen is of opinion, that 
there is no certain time set for bearing of children. 
and that from Pliny's authority, who makes mentioo 
ol a woman that went thirteen months with child, 
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but as to what concerns the seveuth montn, a learn
1ed <t' thor said-l know Sf'VPI",ll married people in 
Holland that had twins born in the seventh month. 
vl'l10 lived to uld ag~, having lusty borlies and li\'ely 
mind. Wherefore their opinion is absttrd, who as-

, sert, that a child ' t seven months cannot be perfect 
and long l:vcd; and that he cannot, in all parts be 
p~rfect till the tenth month, thereupon thi8 author 
proceed" to tell ClJHS;;age from hi~ rwn knowledge, 
viz. Oflate, say~ h·~, there happened a great dis
turbance among us, which ended not without blood 
shed, and wa"' occasioned by a virgin, whose chas 
tity had been violated, descended of a noted family, 
of unspo ' ted fame. Now several charged the fuct 
upon the ju lge, who was president of a city in 
:Flanders, who stifly denied it, saying, he was ready 
to take his oath he never hacl any carnal copulation 
with her, that he would not father that which was 
none of his. And further argued, that he verily 
believed that it wns a child born in seven months, 
himself being many miles distant from the mother 

n of it, when it was concei\·ed, whereupon the judges 
decreed thRt the child should be viewed by able 
phy icians, and experienced women, and that they 
sh 1l l m ke their report; who having made dili-

1 gent enquiry, all of them of one ·mind, concluded the 
c.hil<.l (without concluding wh(l was the father) was 
born within the space of seven months, and that it 
was carried in the mother's womb but twenty·seven 
week· and odd days ; but if she should have gone 
full nine month , the child's parts and limbs would 
h, ve been more firm and strong, and the structure of 
the bony more compact, for the skin was very loose 

1 and the breast-bone that defends the heart, and the 
gristle th ·1t lays over the stomach laid higher than 
it na~nrally should; not plain but crooked and shaq• 
·~ed, or pointt>d like those of a young chicken, 
atch d in the beainning of spdng. And being a 

female inf.mt, it ~van~eJ1 ' ils upon the jornts of the 
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fingers, upon which from the musculous, or carttla .. 
gtnous matter of the skin, nails that are very smooth 
to come, and by degrees harden, sht> had instead of 
nails a thin skin or film. As for her toes, there 
was no si<Tn of nail3 upon them, W<mting th~ heat 
whicll w:s expanded to the fingers, froin the near
ness of the heart. All this being considered, and 
abo\·e all, one gentlewoman of quality that assisted, 
.affirmed that she had been the mother of nineteen 
children, and that divers of tlJem had been born and 
lived at seven monthi: they without favour to any 
party, made their report, that the infant was a child 
of seven months, though within the seventh month, 
for in such cases, the revolution of the moon ought 
to be observed, which perfects itself in four bare 
weeks, or some-what less than twenty-eight days, 
in which space of the revolution, the blood being 
agitated by the force of the moon, ought the courses 
of the woman to flow from them,which beingspent 
.and the matrix being cleansed from the menstruous 
blood, which happens on the fourth day, then if a 
man on the seventh day I e with his wife, the copula· 
tion is-most natural, and then is the conception best, 
and the child thus begotten may be born in the 
seventh month, and prove very he;Uthful: 80 that 
upon this report, the supposed father was pronoun
ced innocent, upon proof that he was one hundred 
miles distant all that month in which the child was 
begotten; v.nd as for the mother, she strongly denied 
that she kaew .the father, being forced in the dark, 
and thro' fear and surprise was Left in ignorance. 

!1• As for coition, it ought not to be had unless the 
parties are in health, lest it turn to the disadvan· 
tage of the children so begotten, creating in them 
through :the abundance of i!l humours, divers lan· 
guisbing diseases, wherefore health is no ways bet-

, ter to be disserned than by the genitals of the mea. 
For which reason midwives, and other skilful 

·- omen, were formeTJy wont to see_ the testioles of 
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ehtldren, thereby to conjecture their temperature 
and state of the body; and young men may know 
thereby the signs or symptoms of death ; for if the 
cases of the te5ticles be loose and feeble, and the 
cods fall down, it denotes that the vital spirits. 
which are the props of life, are fallen ; but if the se~ 
cret part be wrinkled and raised up, it is a sign all 
is well; but that the event may exactly answer the 
prediction, it is necessary to consider what part of 

1 the body the disease posseseth; for if it chance to 
be the upper part that is afflicted, as the head or 
stomach, then it will not so well a pp >ar by the mem
bers which are unconcerned with such grievances ; 
but the lower part of the body sympathizing with 
them their liveliness on the contrary makes it ap
parent: for nature's force, and the spirits that have 
their intercourse, first manife t themselves therein, 
which occasions midwi•1es to feel the genitab of chil. 
dren, to know in what part the grief resides, and 
whether life or death be portended thereby, the 
symptoms being strongly communicated by the ves· 
sels that have their intercourse with the principal 
Jeat of life • . ,. 

CHAP. IX. 

of the Green, Sicknes8 in Virgins with its causes, 
Signs and Cures ; together with the chief occa· 
sion of Barrenness of Woman, aud the means to 
remove the Cause, and render them Fruitful. 

The green Sickne$S is so common a distemper in 
Virgins especially those of phlegmatick complexion. 
that it is easily discerned, shewing itself by dis
coulering the face, making it look green, pale and of 
a dusty colour; proceeding from raw and indigest
ed humours; nor cloth it only appear to the eye, but 
sensibly affiicts the person, with dificulties of 
breathing, pains in the head, palpitations o( the 
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heart with unusual breathing·s, and small throbbings 
of thd arteries in.thc temples, neck, and back, whic 
often casts them into fevers, when the humour is 
over vicious; also loathing of meat and the distemion 
~f the hypochonriin.can part by reason of the inordi
Rant effiuction of the menstruons blood to the greater 
vessels; and, from the abundance of humours, the 
whole body is often troubled with swelling, o1· at least 
the thighs, legs, and ancles, all above the heels. 
Th~te is also a great 1\.'eariness of the body, with 
out any reason for it. 

The Galenical physicians affirm, that this distemp
er proceeds from the womb. occasioned by the abun
rlance ofgross, vicious, and crude humours, arising 
f10m several inward causes ; but there are also, out
ward causes, which have a share in the production 
of it, as taking cold in tbe 'feet, drinking of water, 
intemperance of diet, eating of things contrary to 
nature, viz, raw or burned flesh, ashes, coals, old 
shoeg, chalk, wax, nut-shells, mortar, time. oat-meat 
tobacco-pipes, &c. which occasion both a suppres
sion of the men ·es, and , obstructions through the 
whole body; therefore, the first thing necessary to 
vindicate the cause, is matrimonal conjunction, and 
such copulation as may prove satisfactory to her 
that is affiict~d; for then the menses will begin to 
flow, according to their natural and due course, 
and the humours being dispersed, will soon waste 
themselves; and then no more matter being admitted 
to increase them, they will vani ·h, unci a good tem
perament of body will return; but in case this best 
remedy cannot be had soon enough, then bleed her 
in the ancles; and if she be about the age of sixteen, 
you may likewise do it in the arm, but let her blood 
but sparingly, especially if the . blood be good. If 
the disease be of any continuence, then it is to be 
eradicated by purging, preparation of the humour 
first considered, which may be done bv the virain:s 
drinking decoct of guiacam with ditta~y of Creete 
but the best pnrge in ~his case ought to be m· c'e ol 
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aloes, agric senna, rhubarb ; and for slreugthening 
the bowles and opening obstructions, chaybeat me
dicines are chiefly to be usecl. The diet must be 
moderate, ~nd sharp things by all means avoided. 

And for finding the humours, take prepared steel, 
bezoar stone, the root of conzon~ra, oil of chrystal in 
~mall wine, and let the diet b~ moderated, but in nn 

.wi~e let vinegar be used th ere -with, not upon :my 
occasion. And in so observing, the humours will ~ 
dilated and dispersed, whereby the complexion will 
return, and the body be l ive ly, and full of ·vigour. 

And now, sinc e· barr ei:n ss d · i:y c:-ca t <.>~ disc nten , 
and that discontent brP.eds d ifference between man 
and wife, or by immoderate gnef, frequently casts 
4he woman into one, or other distemper. I shall in 
the next pl<Ice treat thereof. 

OF BARREN1 ~ESS. 
Formerly, before women came to the marriRge 

bed, they were first searched by the midwives, and 
l· those only that they allowed of ~s fruitful were ad

mitl~d. I hope, therefore, it will not be amiss to 
show you, how they may prove themselves, and 
turn the barren ground into a fruitful soil. Bar-

r enness is a ueprivation of life and power, which 
ought to be in seeu, to procreate ant! propagate-
for which end men, and women, were made. 

1 Causes of Barrenness.-It is cau,sed by over much 
colt! or heat, drying up the l:leed, and corrupting it, 
which extinguishes the l ife of the seed, making it 
watery, and unfit for generation. It may be cau,.;e(l 

r also by not tlowing, or o\'erfiowing of the courses, 
by swelltng, ulcers, and inflamations of the womd, 
by an excrescence of tlel5h growing about the ma 
1 rix, by the mouth of thP. womb being turned to the 
back or sidP, by fatness of the body, whereb_\ the 
mouth of the matrix iil closed up, being presse,} 
with the omentum or cawl, and the matter of thE" 
eeed ii turned to fat; or, if she be of a lean aud 
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dry body to the world, she prove!' barren ; becau~e 
thourrh she cloth conceive, yet the fruit of her body 
wil ~ither bef01e it comes to perfection, for want 
of nourishment.-Sil vious ascribes one cause of bar
rennes5 to compelled copulation: as when parents 
iHTe their dau~htcrs to have hu-;bands contra1·y to 
Jleir liking, therein marrying there bodies and not 

_neir heart:;' and where their is a want of love, 
there for the mo3t part, is no conception, as very 
often appear:; in women who are dellowerd agninst 
their wills. Another main cause of this barren
ness is attribut;;d to want of conreni 'nt, moderating 
qllality, which the wo:nan ought to have with the 
man; as if he be hot, she must be cold; if he be dry, 
she must be moist; but if they be both drv, or both 
moist of constitution, they cannot propagate; and 
yet, simply considered of them:-elves, they are not 
barr~n fig-tree', but hein'; joined to apt constitutio ns 
beco:ne HS th~ fruitful vine. And -that a man ami 
woman being every way of li'-~ constitutions, c·mnot 
vrocreate, l will brin~ nature itself for a testimony 
who had made man of the beL er constitution than· 
woman, that the qntlity of the on;, m 1y moderate 
the quality of the other. 

SlG. JS OF BARR8 , 'NESS. 
If barrenne·s doth proce£.d from o\'Cr·much heat, 

she is of a dry body, su >jcct to anger, hath black 
hair, qui ck pulse, her p ugations fl >W hut little, and 
that with pain, she loves to pl1y in the courts of 
Venus. But if it comes by cold, then re the signs 
contrary to thos·'! ev,'n now recited. H throua-h the 
evit quality of the wo·nb, make a suffmnig·ttion ot 
red storax, myrh, ca~sia wood, nut-me~, and cinna 
mon, and leaLh r, receive the fume of it i 1to the 
wo1~b, covcrin,!!; her rcry close, and ifthe odour ~o 
rccetvcd, pa-. eth throu~h the body, up into the 
mout!1, an.J no,.;tri!;;, of h ·r ·cl · s 1e i · fruitful ; hut i 
she sca!s not t11e fume in hc1 '• oatn, · .d nos , !t ru 
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~ F'S b'l.lTennes~ one of e1ese ways, that tbe spirit 
oft 1c .. e 'U is ithcr through cold extinguished, or 
throu?,h heat dissipated; if any woman be suspected 
to be unfl'ui ful, cast natural brimstone, such as is 
di yged out of the mine, in her urine <1nd if worms 
breed therein, of herself she is not barren. 

PROG1rOSTICS. 
Barrenness make:~ women look young, because 

th('y are free from those pains and sorrows which 
other women are accustomed to bring forth withall • 
• - r f't they have not the full perfection of health 
which fruitful wom en do enjoy ; because they are 
not ri,;htly purged of the menstruous blood, and su
perfluous seed, which two are the principal causes 
of most uterine diseases. 

CURE. • 
Fir t the cause mu t be removed, and the womb 

strengthened nnd tl!e spirits of the seed enlivened. 
If the womb be over hot, take sirup of succory 

with rhubarb, sirup of violets, endive, roses, cassia, 
and pur:slain. Take of endive, water-lillies, borage 
tlowers, of each a hanclful; rhubarb, mirobalan, of 
each three drams; with water make a decoction, 
and to the str.tining of the sirup, electuary of violets 
one ounce, sirup of cassia half an ounce, manna 
three dram ; make a potion. Take of sirup of 
mu!5wart one ounce, sirup of maiden-hair two ounces; 
pul v elect, train. and one dram, make a julep. 

Tnke pru salut, elect, ros, measure of each three, 
drams, rhubarb one scruple, and make a bolus: ap
ply tu the reins and privities, fomentations of the 
juice of lettuce, violet roses, mallows, vine-leaves 
.md nightshade; anoint the secret parts with the 
cooling ungent of Galen. 

If the power of the seed be extinguished by cold 
t:\ke very mornin~" two spoonfuls of cinnamon 
w ter,' ·itl one scruple of mithridate: Take syrup 
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ol calamint, mugwort, betony, of each one ounce~ 
water of penny-royal, feverfew, hyso~- , sage, of each 
two ounces, make a julep : Take oil of anniseed 
two scruples and a half, rliaciminia, diacliathi, dia
mosci, diagloonage, of each one ounce, sugar, four 
ounces of water of cinnamon, make lozenges, and 
take of them a dram and a half twice a day, two 
honra before meals; fasten cupping glasses to the 
hips and belly. Take of styrax of calimint, on"e 
ounce; mastic cinnamon, light, aloes, and frankin· 
eense, of each half an onnce, musk ten gmins,amber• 
grease half a scruple, with rose water make a con 
J\:>ct10n, divide it into four equal parts, of one par• 
make a pomum oderatum to smell on, if she b~ not 
hysterical; of the second mal{e a mass of pills and 
let her take three every night; of the third make a 
pessary dip it in the oil of spikenard, and put it up, 
of the fourth make a suffumigation for the womb, 

If the faculties of the womb be weakened, and 
the life of the seed suffocated, by over much humid
ity flowing to these parts, take of betony marjoram, 
mugwort, penny-royal, balm, of each a handful, roots 
of alum, fennel, of each two drams, anniseed , cum· 
ming, of each one dram, with sugar and water a suf• 
ficient quantity, make a syrop, and take three ounces 
every morning. 

If barrenness proceeds from dryness, consuming 
the matter of the seed-take every day almond milk, 
<1nd goat's milk extracted with honey. But often of 
the root satyran candied, and of the electuary of diasy
ron. Take three wedder's heads, boil them until the 
flesh comes from the bones, then take melioes, 
violets, camomile, mercury,orchis with their roots, 
of each a handful, feenigreek, linseed, vale rian 
roots, of each one pound let those be decocted in 
the aforesaid broth, and let the woman sit in the 
decoction, up to the navel. 

If barrenness be caused by any proper effect ot 
th-e womb, the cure is set do\"m in_the seoond part , 
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sometimes the womb proves barren, when there is 
no impediment on either side, except only thP. man. 
ner of the act as when in the emission of tbe seed, 
the man is quick, and the womnn too slow, where
by there is not any emission of both seeds at the 
same instant as tht> rules of conception require; be
fore the act of coition, foment the private parts 
with the decoction of betony, snge, hysop, and cal
amint; and anoint the mouth and neck of the womu 
with musk and civet. 

The cause of barrenneo;s being removed, let the 
womb be corroborated as follows: 

Take of bay-berries, mastic, nutmeg, frankin
'lence, nuts, laudanum, gaipunum, of each one dram, 
syrasis liquid, two scruples, cloves half a scruple, 
ambergrense two grains, then with oil of spil(enard 
make a pessary. 

The aptest time for conception is instantly after tne 
menses are ceased, because then tbe womb is thirsty 
and dry, apt to draw the seed, and retain it by the 
roughness of the inward superficies. And beside 
in some the mouth of the womb, is turned into the 
back or side, and is not placed right until the day 
of the courses. 

Excess in all things is to be avoided : lay aside all 
passion of the mind, shun study and care, as things 
that are enemies to conception ; for if a woman con
ceives under such circum tances, how wise soever 

1 the parents are, the children at best will be but fool
ish, because the animal faculties of the parents, 
viz, the unaerstanding, and the rest (from whence 
the child derives its reason) are, as it were con· 
fused, through the multiplicity of care, and cogita
tions; examples whereof we have in learned men, 

, who after great study and care, instantly accompa· 
ny with their wives, often beget very foolish chil

' oren. A hot moi t air is convenient, as appears 
by the women of Egypt, who usually bring forth 
5 r 4 children at one time~ 
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CHAP. X. 
Vi1·ginity, wltat it is, in wltat it cons1:sts, and hoUJ 

violated ; together with the Opinion of the 
Learned about the Mutation of tlte Sex in the 
JVomb, durimg the Operation of nature inform· 
ing the body. 

THERE are many ignorant people that boast of 
their skill in their knowledge of virginity, and some 
virgins have undergone hard censures, through their 
ignorant rleterminations ; and therefore, I thought 
highly necessary to clear this point, that the tower· 
ing imaginations of conceited ignora!lce, may be 
Lrougbt down, and the fair sex (whose virtues are 
so illustriously bright, that they both excite our won
£1er ; and command our imitation) may be freed 
from the calumnies, and detractions, of ignorance, 
and envy, and so their honours may continue as un
spotted, as they have kept their persons uncontam
inated, and free from defilement. 

Virginity, in a strict sense, does signify the prime, 
the chief, the best of any thing, which makes men 
so desirous of marrying virgins, im<~gining some 
secret pleasure to be enjoyed in their embraces, 
more than in those of widows, or such as before 
hath been laid with11l, though not many years ago, 
a very grent personage was of another mind, and to 
use his own expressions, " that the getting of a 
maidenhead was such a piece of drudgery, as was 
more proper for a porter, than a prince:~ But th1s 
was only his opinion, for most men, I am sure have 
other sentiments. But to our purpose. 

The curious enquirers into nature's secrets, have 
observed. that in a young m<~id, in the sinu pudoris .. 
or in that place which is called the neck of the 
womb, is that pondreous production, vulgarly called 
the hymen, but more rightly the clustrum virginale 
and in the .French) "bouton de rose'' or rose ~-
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be·cause it resembles the bud of a rose expanderl. 
of a convex gilly-flower. From hence is derived the 
word destoro, or deflower. And hence taking 
away virginity, is called deflowering a virgin. 

Most being of opinion, that the virginity is alto
gether lost, when this duplication is fractured, and 
c.lissipated by violE>nce; and V\ hen it is found perfect 
and entire, no penetration has hecn made, and it is 
the opinion of some lear.ned vhysicians, that there 
is not either hymen, or kin, expanc.led, cont<~ining 
blood in it, which divers think in the tirst copula
tion, flows from the fractured expnnse. 

Now, this clustrum virginally, or flowers, is com
posed of four carbuncles, or little buds, like myrtle
berries, which in virgins are full and plump, but in 
women flag, and hang loose; and these are placed 
jn the four angles of the sinus pudoris, joined togeth
er by little membranes, and ligatures, like fibres, 
each of them situated in the testicles, or spnces be
tween each carbuncle, with which, in a manner 
they are proportionably di~tended, which mcrn
br<tnes being once delucerated, denote devirgination; 
and many inquisitive, and yet ignorant persons,find
ing their wives defective therein the first night of 
their marriage, have thereupon suspectt>d their chas
tity, and concluded another had been there before 
thf>m. Now to uncleceive such, I do affirm, that such 
fractures happen divers acr,idental ways, as well as 
by copulation with men, viz. by violent straining, 
conghin?:, sneezing, stopping of urine, and violent 
motion of the ve~sels forcibly sending down the 
humours, which pressing fur pa ~age, break the 
ligatures or membrane; so that the intirene.-s of frac
ture, of that which is commonly tak<'n for their vtr
ginity or maiden-head, i~ not an Hb.-olute ~ign of di ... -
honesty; though crrtain it is, that it more frequt,'tltly 
brt:>aks in copulation than uy any other means. 

I have heard, that at <ITl as,..ize held at Rutland, a 
young m,m was tried ~or a rape in forcing a virgin; 
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when after divers questions asked, and the maid 
swearing positively to the matter, naming the time, 
:place, and manner of the action; it wfls upon mature 
deliberation, resolved, that she should be searched 
by a skilful surgeon, and two mid\vives, who were to 
make their report upon their oaths; which after 
due examination, they accordingly did, affirming 
that the membrane were entire aud not lacerated; 
and that it was their opinion, for that reason, that 
her body had not been penetrated. \Vhich so far 
wrought with th~ jury, that the prisoner was acquit
ted; and the maid afterwards confessed, she swore 
against him out of revenge, he having promised to 
marry her, and afterwards declined it. And this 
much shall suffice to be spoken concerning virginity. 

I shall now proceed to something of nature's oper
ation in mutation of sexes in the womb. 

This point is of much neces-ity, by reason of the 
different opinions of men relating to it, therefore 
before any thing po,itively can be asserted, it will 
be altogether convPnient, to recite what has been 
been delivered, as \veil in the negative as affirmative. 

And, first, Severus Plinus, ""bo argues fl)r the 
negative, writes thus: The genital parts of both 
sexes are so unlike others in substance, composition, 
situation, figure, action and use, that nothing is more 
unlike; and by how much all parts ofthe body (the 
breasts excepted, which in all women swell more. 
because nature ordained them for suckling the in 
fant) have exact resemblance: so much mo.re do th~ 
genital part of the one sex compared with the other 
differ-and if their fignre be thus difft•rent, much 
more in their use. The venereal appetite also pro
ceeds from ditf8rent causes : for in man it proceeds 
from a desire of emi sion, and in womnn from a de 
srre of reception : in women also, the chief of those 
parts are concave, and apt to receive: but in men 
they are more porous. 

These things consjdered, I cannot but wonder 
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(added he) how any one can im:1giw>, that the gen
ital members of the female, should be changed into 
those that belong to males, since by those parts on
ly the distinction of sexes is vulgar error to any thing, 
hut the mistake ofuncxpert midwives, who have been 
deceived by the evil confor!llation oft 1e parts, which 
in some male births may have happened lo hare some 
small protrusions, not to have bel'n discerned: a~ ap
pears by tho example of a child chnstened at Pari.s. 
by the name of J oal as a girl, which after·wards pro red 
a boy; and, on the contr~ry, the over far extension of 
the clytoris in fern ·1le births, may have occasioned 
the like mistakes. Thus far Pliny proceeds in the neg
ative: and yet notwithstanding what he has said, there 
are divers learned physicians that have asserted the 
·affirmati\'e, of which number Oalen is one. A man 
( saith he) is different from a woman in nothing else 
but having his genital members without the body ; 
but a l-voman hath them within. It j~ certain, that 
if nature having formed, should convert him into a 
woman; she hath no other task to perform, but to 
turn his genital members inward, and so turn a wo
man into a man by the contrary operation, but this 
is to be understood of the child when it is in the 
womb, and not perfectly formed; for, di\'ers times 
nature bath made a female, and it hath so remained 
in the womb of the mother, for near a month or two, 
and afterwards, plenty of heat increasing in the 
genital members, they have issued forth, and the 
child has become a male, yet retaining some certain 
gestures, unbefittiog the masculine sex ; as female 
actions, a shrill voice, and a more f'ffeminate temper 
than ordinary ; contrariwise, nature having often 
made a male, and cold humours flowing to it, the 
genitals being inverted, yet still retainin!; a mascu
line air both in voice, and gestures. Now, though 
both these opinions are supported by several reasons, 
yet I esteem the latter more agreeable to truth; for, 
there is not that vast difference between the genitals 
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oi the two sexes, as Pliny would ha v~ us to believe 
taere is; for a woman has in a manner, the same 
members with a man, though they appear not out· 
ward, but are inverted, for the conveniency of ge
neration; the chief difference being that the one is 
solid and the other porous ; and the principal reason 
for changing sexes i~, and must be attributed to heat 
or cold, suddenly and slowly contracted, which ope· 
rates according to its greater or lesser force. 

CHAP. XI. 

Directions and Cautions for ftfidwives, and how 
first a Prfidwife ought to be qualified. 

A MID,VIFE that would acquit herself well in 
her employment, oul)'ht by no means to enter upon it 
rashly or unadvisedly, but with great caution, con
siderin,g that she is <~ccountahle for all the mischief 
-that befalls, through her wilful ignorance, or neglect; 
therefore let none take upon them the office barely 
upon pretence of maturity of years, and ch1ld bearing 
for in such, for the most part, there are divers things 
wanting th;:jt ought to be observed, which is the oc
casion so many women and cbihlren are lost. Now, 
for a midwife, in relation to her rerson, these 
things ought to be observed, viz. She must lJei
ther be too young, nor too old, neither extraor
dinary fat, nor weakened by leanness; but in a 
good habit of body ; not suhject to diseases, fears, 
nor sudden frights; her body well shaped, and neat 
in her attire ; her hands smooth, and small; her 
nr~ils ever p1rerl short, not suffering any rings to be 
upon her finger, during the time she is doing her 
office, nor any thing upon her wrists that may ob
struct. And to these, ought to be added activity, 
and a convenient strength, with much cautiousness, 
and diligence ; not subject to drowsiness, nor apt to 
be Impatient ~ · -
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As for her manners, $he ought to be courteous, 
affable, sober, chaste, and not subject to passiOn, 
bountiful and compassionate to the p<i>'lr, and not 
covetous when she attends upon the rich. 

Her temper chearful and plea~ent, that she may 
the better comfort her pat1ent, in the dolorous la
bours; nor must she at any time, make too much 
haste, though her business should require her in 
another case, lest she thereby endanger the mother 
of the child. 

Of spirit. she ought to be wary, prudent, and cun
ning; but above all, the fear of God, ought to have 
the ascendant in her soul, which will give her both 
knowledge and discretion, as the wise man tells us. 

CHAP. XII. 

Further Directions for midwives, teaching them 
what they ougllt to do, and what to avoid. 

Since the office of a midwife has so great an in
fluence on the well, or ill-doing of women, and chil
dren,-in the first place, let her be advantageous 
to har practice, never thinking herself so perfect, 
but that she may add to her knowledge, by study, 
and experience ; yet, never let her make an experi
ment, at her patient's cost, nor apply any experi
ment in that case, unle5s she has tried them, or 
knows they will do no harm ; practising neither up
on poor, nor rich, but speaking freely what she 
knowto m by no means prescribing such mf'dicines 
as wit.·. ~~h1se abortion, though desired; which is a 
high degree of wickednesEl, and may be termed. 
murder. If she be sent for to them she knows not. 
let her be very cautious were she goes, Jest by lay-
ing an infectious woman, she endanger the S(?oiling 

~ of others, as sometimes it happens; neither must she 
make her house a receptacle for great bellied wo : 
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men, to discharge their burdens in, lest her house 
get an ill namt>, and she thereby lose her practice. 

In laying of women, if the birth happen to be 
large and difficult, she must not seem to be con
cerned, but must cheer up the woman, and do what 
she can to rnflke her labour easy. For which she 
may find directions in h t> se ond par. of thi:; book. 

She must never think of any thing but doing well, 
causing all things to be in readiness that are proper 
for the work, and the strengthening of the woman, 
. nd receiving the child; and above all let her take 
care to keep the woman from being unruly when 
her throc>s are coming upon her, lest ::;he thereby en· 
danger her own life and the child's. 

She must also take care she be not to hasty in 
her business, but wait God's leasnre for the birth; 
and by no means let her suffer herself to be disor
dered by fear, though thmg~ soould not go well, lest 
it should make her incapable of giving that assist
ance which the abouring woman stands in need of; 
for, when we are most at a lo5s, then there is most 
need of prudence to set things right. 

And now, because she never can be a skilful mid
wife, that knows nothing, but what is to be seen out
wardly, I shall not think it amiss, but on the contra
ry, highly necessary, with modesty to describe the 
generative parts of women, as they have been ana
tomized by the learned, and show the use of such 

~ssels as contribute to generation. 

CHAP. XIII 

Of the Genitals of Women, external and internal, 
to the Vessels of the 1Yomb. 

If it were not for public benefit especially ,of the 
practitioners and professors, of the art of midwife
ry, I would forbear to treat of the secrets of nature, 
because they may be turned, by some lascivious, and 
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lewd persons into ridicule. But they being ab!lo
lutely necessary to be known in order to public 
good, I will not omit them, because some may 
make a wrong use o( them.-Those parts that 
offer themselves to view at tbe bottom of the belly, 
are the fissura magnaor, great chink, with its labia 
or lips, the mons veneris, and the hair; these am 
called by the general name pudenda, from shame. 
facedness, because when they are bare, they bring 
pudor or shame upon a woman. The fissura mag
na reaches from the lower part of the os pubis tn 
within an inch of the anus, but it is lesser and 
closer in maids than in those that have borne chil
dren; and has two lips, which, towards the pupis, 
grow thicker and more full ; and meeting upon 
the middle of the os pubis, makes that rising hill 
that is called mons veneris, or the hill of Venui. 

The next thing that offers are, the nympha and 
clytoris, the former of which is of a membrany and 
flammy substance, spungy, soft, and partly fleshy, 
and of a red colour, in the shape of wings, two in 
number; though, from their rise, they are placed 
in an acute angle, producing there a fleshy sub
stance, which clothe the clytoris; and sometimes 
they spread so far, that incision is required to 
make way for the man's instrument of generation . 

The clytoris is a substance in the upper part 
of the division where the two wings concur, and 
is the seat of venereal pleasure, being like a yard 
in situation, substance, composition and erection ; 
growing sometimes out of the body two inches, 
hut that never happens unless thro' extreme lust, 
or extraordinary accidents. This clytoris consists 
of two spungy and skinny bodies, containing a dis
tinct original from the os pubis, the head of it 
being covered with a tender skin, having a hole 
o0r passage like the penis or yard of a man ; though 
not quite thro', in which, and the bigness, it only 
<liffers from it. 
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The next things are fleshy knobs, and the great 
neck of the womb; and these knobs are behind 
the wings, being four in number, and resemble 
myrtle berries, being placed quadrangular, one 
against the other; and in this pla~e inserted to 
the orifice of the bladder, which opens itself into 
the fissures, to evacuate the urine ; for securing 
of which from the cold, or the like inconveniency, 
one of these knobs is placed before it, and shuts 
up the passage. 

The lips of the womb, that next appear, being 
separated, disclose the neck thereof, and in the 
two things are to be observed, which is the neck 
itself, and the hymen, but more properly the clau
strum virgin ale, of which before I have discoursed. 
By the neck of the womb is to be understood the 
channel that is between the aforesaid knobs and 
the inner bone of the womb, which receives the 
penis like a sheath; and that it may the better be 
dilated for the pleasure of procreation, the sub
stance of it is sinewy, and a little spongy; and in 
this concavity are dive'·s folds, or obicular plaits 
made up of tunicles, wrinkled like an expanded 
rose. In virgins they plainJy appear, but in women 
that have often used copulation, they are extin
.guished; so that tile inner side of the womb's neck. 
appears smooth, and in old women it appears more 
bard and gristled. But though this channel be 
sometimes wreathed and crooked, sinking down, 
yet, in the time of copulation, lauour, or the 
monthly purgations, it is erected and extended, 
which over-extensions occasions the pains of child
birth. 

The hymen, or claustrum virgin ale, is that whtch 
c.loses the neck of the womb, being, as 1 have 
fore-cited in the chapter relating to virginity, bro
ken in the first copulation, its use being rather to 
s~ay the nntimPly courses in virgin:::, than to any 
other end; 'lnd commonly, wht:n broken in copu-
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lation, or by any other accident, a small quantity 
of blood flov;s from it, attended with some little 
pain. From whence some observe, that between 
the duplicity of the two tunicles, which constitute 
the neck of the womb, there are many veins and 
arteries running along and arising from the vessels 
on both sides of the thigh, and so passing into the 
neck of the worn b, being very large, and the rea· 
son thereof is, for that the neck of the bladder 
requires to be filled with abundance of spirits, 
thereby to be dilated for its better taking hold 
of the penis, there being great heat required in 

.such motions, which become more intense by the 
act of friction, and consumes a considerable quan
tity of moisture, in the supply of which large ves
sels are altogether necessary. 

Another cause of the longness of these vessels 
is, by reason the menses make their way through 
them, which often occasions women with child to 
continue their purgation, for tho' the womb be 
shut up, yet the passage in the neck of the womb 
through which the vessels pass, are open: In this 
case there is further to be observed, that as soon as 
you penetrate the pudendum, there appear two 
little pits or holes wherein is contained a humour, 
which being expunged in the time of copulation,. 
greatly delights the women. 

CHAP- XIV. 

A description of the Womb's Fabric, the preparin& 
esstls, and Testicles in Women; as also of tlte 

Difference and ejaculatory Vessels. 

In the lower part of the hypogastrium, where 
the lips are widest and broadest, they being greater 
and broader thereabout than those of men_, for 
which reason they have likewise broader buttock9 
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than men, the womb is joined to its neck and is 
placed between the bladder and strait gut, which 
keeps it from swaying or rolling, yet gives it liber
ty to stretch and dilate itself~ again to contract, 
nature in that case disposing it. Its figure is in 
a manner round, and not unlike a gourd, lessening 
a little and growing more acute towards one end, 
being knit together by its proper ligaments; its 
neck is likewise joined by its own substance and 
contain membranes that fasten into the os sacrum, 
and the share bone. As to its largeness that much 
differs in women, especially the difference is great 
between such as have borne children, and thvse 
that have borne none. In substance it is so thick 
that it exceeds a thimble breadth, which after 
copulation is so far from decreasing, that it aug
ments to a greater proportion, and the more to 
etrengthen it, it is interwoven with fibres over
thwart which are both straight and winding, and it~ 
proper vessels are veins, arteries and nerves, and 
among these there are two litle veins which pass 
from the spermatick vessels to the bottom of the 
womb, and two larger from the hypostratic, which 
touch both the bottom of the neck, the mouth of 
these veins, piercing as far as the inward con· 
cavity. 

The womb bath two arteries on both sides the 
spermatick vessels and the hypostratic, which will 
accompany the veins; and besides there are divers 
little nerves, that are knit and twined in the form 
of a net, which are also extended throughout, even 
from the bottom of the pudenda, themselves being 
placed chiefly for sense and pleasure, moving in 
sympathy between the head and the womb. 

Now it is to be further noted, that by reason 
of the two ligaments that hang on either side the 
womb from the share bone, piercing through the 
peritonem, and joined to the bone itself, the womh 
is moveable upon sundry occasions1 often falling 
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low or raising high. As for the neck of the womb, 
it is of an exquisite feeling, so that if it be at any 
time out of order, being troubled at any time with 
a scirrhosity, over-fatness, moisture, ( ralaxatien, 
the womb is subjected thereby to bttrenness; in 
those that are with child there frequently stays a 
glutinous matter in the entrance, to facilitate the 
birth; for at the time of delivery, the mouth of the 
womb is opened to such a wideness as is conform
able to the bigness of the child, suffering an equal 
dilation from the bottom to the top. 

As for the preparatory or spermatic vessels in 
vomen, they consist in two veins and two arteries 
not differing from those of men, but only of their 
largeness and manner of insertion, for the number 
of veins and arteries is the same as in men, the 
right vein issuing from the trunk of the hollow 
vein descending, and on the side of them are two 
arteries, which 6row from the aorta. 

As to the length and breadth of these vessels, 
they are narrower and shorter in women than in 
men : only observe, they are m.:>re wreathed than 
in men, as shrinking together by reason of their 
shortness, that they may, by ·heir looseness, be 
better stretched out when occasion requires it; 
and those vessels in women are carried with an 
indirect course thro' the lesser guts, the testicles,. 
but are in midway divided into two branches, the 
greater goes to the stones, constituting a various 
or winding body, ana wonderfully inosculating, 
the lesser branch ending in the womb, in the in- : 
side of which it disperseth itself, and especially at 
the higher part of the bottom of the womb for its 
nourishment, and that part of the courses may 
purge through the vessels; and seeing the testicles 
of women are seated near the womb, for that cause 
these vessels fall not from the peritoneum, neither 
make they much passage as in men, nor extending 
themselves in the share bone. 
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The ston~s in women commonly called testiclet, 
perform not the same action as in men, they are 
also different in their location, bigness, tempera
ture, substance, form and covering. As for the 
place of their seat, it is in the hollowness of the 
abdomen : neither are they pendulous, but rest 
upon the muscles of the loins, so that they may, 
by contracting the greater heat, be more fruitful, 
their office being to contain the ova or eggs, one 
of which being impregnated by the man's seed 
engenders man, yet they differ from those of men 
in figure, by reason of their smallness or flatness at 

~ each end, not being so round or ovaL The ex• 
ternal superfices being likewise more unequal, 
appearing like the composition of a great many 
knobs and kernels mixt together. There is a 
difference also in. their substance, they being much 
more soft and pliable, loose, and not so well corn· 
pacted. 

Their bigness and temperature being likewise 
different, for they are much colder and lesser than 
those in men. As for their covering and inclo· 
sure, it differs extremely ; for as men's are wrap• 
ped in divers tunicles, by reason they me extremely 
pendulous, and subject to divers injuries, unless 
~o fenced by nature j so women's stones being 
internal, and less subject to casualty, are covered 
with one tunicle or membrane, which though it 
closely cleave to them, yet they are likewise half 
covered with peritoneum. 

The ejaculatory vessels are two obscure pas.,. 
sages, one on each side, nothing differing from 
the spermatic veins in substance. They do rise 
on one part from the bottom of the womb, not 
reaching from the other extremity, either to the 
stones, or to any part, but shut up and unpassable, 
adhering to the womb as the colon does to the 
blind gut, and winding half way about: though 
the testicles are remote to them, and touch them 
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not, yet they are tied to them by certain mem .. 
branes resembling the wing of a bat,through which 
certain veins and arteries passing through the end 
of the testicles, may be turned here to have their 
passages proceeding from the corner of the womb 
to the testicles, and are accounted proper liga· 
ments, by which the testicles and the womb are 
united, and strongly knit together; and those liga .. 
ments in women are the cremasters in men: of 
which I shall speak more largely, when I come 
to describe the masculine parts conducing to ge
neration. 

CHAP. XV. 

A description of tlte use and action of several 
zJarts in Women, appointed in Genc1·ation. 

The externals, commonly called the pendenda, 
are designed to cover the great orifice, and that 
are to receive the penis or yard, in the act of ~ 
coition, and give passage to the birth and urine. 
The use of the wings and knobs like myrtle ber
ries, are for the security of the internal parts, 
shutting the orifice and neck of the bladder, and 
by their swelling up, cause titulation and delight 1: 
in those parts, and also to obstruct the voluntary 
passage of the urine. 
· The action of the clytoris in women, is like 
that of a penis in man, viz. the erection, and its 
outer end like that of the glans of the penis, and 
has the same name. And as the glans of man id 
the seat of the' greatest pleasure in conception, so 
JS this in women. 

The action and use of the neck of the womb 
equal with that of the penis, viz. erection, occa
sioned divers ways, first in copulation it is erected 
and made strait for the passage of the penis in the 

omb-sccondly, whilst the passage is repletad 
6 
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with spirit and vital blood, it becomes more strait 
for embracing the penis : and as for the conve· 
niency of erection, it is two fold-First, because 
if the neck of the worn b was not erected, the yard 
could have no convenient passage to the womb; 
Secondly, it hinders any hurt or damage that 
might ensue thro' the violent concussion of the 
yard, during the time of copulation. 

As for the veins that pass thro' the neck of the 
womb, their use is to replenish it with blood 
and spirit, that still as the moisture consumes oy 
the heat contracted in copulation, it may by these 
vessels, be renewed ; but their chief business ii 
to convey nutriment to the womb. 

The womb has many properties attributed to it. 
At first, rentention of the feccundated egg, and 
this is properly called conception. Secondly to 
cherish and nourish it till nature has framed the 
child, and brought it to perfection, and then it 
strongly operates in sending forth the birth, when 
the time of its remaining there is expired, dilating 
itself in a wonderful manner, and so aptly removed 
from the senses, that nothing of injury can pro
ceed from thence; retaining to itself a power and 
strength to operate and cast forth the birth, unless 
·by accident it be rendered deficient, and then to 

• strengthen and enable it, remedies must be applied 
by skilful hands, directions for the applying of 
which shall be given in the second part. 

The use of the preparing vessel is this, the 
arteries convey the blood of the testicles ; part 
whereof is put in nourishment of them, and the 
production of those little bladders (in all things 
resembling eggs) through which the vasa prepa
rentia runs, and are obliterated in them ; and as 
for the veins their office is to bring back what 
blood remains from the use aforesaid. 

The vessels of this kind are much shorter in 
women than ill men, by reason of their nearneu 
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1 to the stones, which defects is yet made good by 
the many intricate windings to which those ves· 
sels are subject; for in the middle way they 
divide themselves into two branches, tho' different 
in magnitude, for one being greater than the 
other passes to the stones. 

The stones in women are very useful, for where 
they are defective, generation work is at an end, 
for altho' these bladders which are on their out· 
ward superfices contain nothing of seed, as the 
followers of Galen and Hippocrates did erronious
ly imagine yet they contain several eggs, generally 
~wenty (in which testicle) one of each being im .. 
pregnated by the spirituous part of the man's seed 

! in the act of coition descends through the oviducts 
in the womb and from hence in the process of 
time becomes a living child. 

CHAP. XVI. 

Of the Organs of Generation of J.llan. 

Having given you a description of the organs 
c;>f generation in woman, with the anatomy of the 
fabric of the womb; I shall now (to complete the 
first .part of this treatise) describe the organs of 
generation in man, and how they are fitted to the 
use for which nature designed them. 

The instrument of gcner~tion in man (corn· 
monly called the yard; and in latin, penis a pe
uendo, because it hangs without the belly) is an 
organic<;1l part, which consists of skin, tendons, 
veins, arteries, sinews and great ligaments, and is 
long and round, and on the upper side flatish, 
J>eated under the ossa pubis, and ordained by na
ture partly by evacuation of urine, and partly for 
conveying the seed into the matrix; for which 
end it is full of small pores thro' which the seed 
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passes into it, thro' the vesicula seminalis, and 
also the neck of the vesicula urinalis which pours 
out the urine when they make water; besides the 
common parts as caticula, the skin and the mem· 
brana carnos it bath these proper internal parts 
viz. The two nervous bodies, the septum, the 
urethera, the glans, four muscles, and the vessels. 
The nervous bodies (so called) are Sl!rrounded 
with a thick white previous membrane, but their 
inmost substance is spungy, consisting chiefly of 
veins, arteries and nervous fibres interwoven to
gether like a net ; and when the nerves are filled 
with animal spirits, and the arteries with hot and 
5piritous blood, then the penis is distended and 
become erect; but when the influx of dead spirits 
cease, then the blood and remaining spirits limber 
and grow flaggy ; below these nervous bodies is 
the uthera, and whenever the nervous bodies swell, 
it swells also. The muscles of the penis are four, 
two shorter rising from the coxendix, and serving 
its erection, and for that reason are cal!ed erec
tors; two large proceeding from the spinter of the 
ancs and serve to dilate the uretra ejaculation of 
seed; and are called dilatantes, or winding. At 
the end of the penis is the glands covered with a 
very thin membrane; by means of which and its 
nervous substance, it becomes more exquisitely 
sensible, and is the principal seat of pleasure in 
copulation. The utmost covering of the glans is 
called proputium a perputondo from being cut off, 
being that which the Jews cut off in circumcision, 
and it is tied by the lower part of it to the glands 
of the foetus.-The penis is also stocked with 
veins, arteries, and nerves. 

The testiculi or stones (so called) because testi· 
fying one to be a man ; elaborate the blood brought 
to them by the spermatic anteries into seed. They 
have coats of two sorts, proper and common; the 
common are two· and invest both the testes. The 
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outermost of the common coats consists of the 
caticula, or true skin; and is called the scrotum, 
hanging out of the abdomen like a purse, the inner
most is the membrana carnosa; the proper coats 
are also two, the outer called eliotrodes or virgi
nals; the inner albugidia, into the outer is inserted 
the cremaster ; the upper parts of the testes is 
fixed ; epidimydes, or pastata, from whence arise 
the vassa differentia, or ejaculatory which when 
they come near the neck of the bladder, deposit 
the seed into the vesicule feminales, the sevesicule 
feminales, are too, each like a bunch of grapes, 
and emit the seed into the urethera, is the act of 
copulation. 

Near them are the prostrate, about the bigness 
()fa walnut and join to the neck of the bladder. 
Authors cannot agree about the use of them; but 
moat are of opinion, that they afford an oily, 
sloppy, and fat humour; to besmear the urethera, 
whereby to defend the same from the acrimony 
of the seed and urine. But the vessels which the 
seed is made arartriae spermaticae, and are also 
two. The veins which carry out the remaining 
blood are two, and have the name of venae spar· 
maticae. 

CHAP. XVII. 

A word of Advice to botlt Sexes: being several 
Directions respecting Copulation. 

Since nature has implanted m every creature a 
mutual desire of copulation, for the encrease and 
propagation of its kind; and more especially in 
man the lord of the creation, and master-piece of 
nature; that so noble a piece of divine workma!l
ship might not perish, something ou~ht to be sa1d 
coDcerning that, it being the foundation of all that 
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we have been hitherto treating of: since without 
copulation there can be no generation. Seeing 
therefore it depends so much upon it, 1 thought it 
necessary, before I conclude the first part, to give 
such directions to both sexes, for the pf rforming 
of that act, as may appear efficacious to the end 
of which nature designed it. But it will be done with 
that precaution, as not to offend the chastest ear, 
nor put the fair sex to the trouble of a blush in 
reading it. Therefore, when a married couple, 
from a desire of having children, are about to 
n1ake use of those means that nature ordained to 
that purpose, it would be very proper to cherish 
the body with generous restoratives, so that it may 
be brisk and vigorous: and if their imaginations 
were charmed with sweet and melodious airs, and 
cares and thoughts of liusiness drowned in a glass 
of racy wine, that their spirits may be raised to 
the highest pitch of ardor and_ joy, it would not be 
amiss. For any thing of sadness, trouble and 
sorrow~ are enemies to delights of Venus. And 
if at such times of coition, there should be con
(~eption? it would have a malevolent effect upon 
children. But though generous restoratives may 
be used for invigorating nature, yet all excess is 
carefully to be avoided, for it will allay the brisk
ness of the spirits, and render them dull and lan
guid, and also hinders digestion, and so mu~t 
needs be an enemy to copulation. For if food 
moderate) y taken that is well digested, creates 
good spirits, and enables a man with vigour and 
activity to perform the dictates of nature. It is 
also highly necessary, that in their natural em
braces, they meet each other with an equal ardor. 
For if the spirits flag on either side they wiil fall 
short of what nature requires: and women either 
miss of conception, or else the children pro\'e 
weak in their bodies, or defective in their under
~tanding: and therefore I <.lo advice them before 
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they begin their co~jugal embraces, to invigorate 
their mutual desires~ and make their flame burn 
with a fierce ardor, by those endearing ways, that 
love can better teach than I can write. 

When they have done what nature requires, a 
man must have a care he does not part too soon 
from the embraces of his wife, lest some sudden 
interposing cold should strike into the womb, and 
occasion miscarriage and thereby deprive them of 
the fruit of their labour. 

And when after some small convenient time the 
man bath withdrawn himself, let the woman gent .. 
ly betake herself to rest with all imaginable sere .. 
nity and composure of mind, from all anxious and 
c.listurbing thoughts, or any other kind of perturba
tion : And let her, as much as she can forbear 
turning herself from that side on which she first 
reposed; and by all means let her avoid coughing 
or sneezing, which by its violent concussion ofthe 
body, is a great enemy to conception, if it happen 
soon after the act of coition. 

End of th~ First Boolt. 
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FEMALE SEX. 

PART SECOND. 

Treatul,g of several maladies incident to the wom8 
witlt. proper remedies fo1' the cure of each. 

CHAP. I. 

Of the Womb in general. 

Although in the first part I have spoken some
thing of the fabric of the womb, yet being in the 
second patt to treat more particqlarly hereof, and 
of the various distempers and maladies, it is subject 
to; I shall not think it tautology, to give you, by 
way of instru~tion, a general description both of 
its sitq(!.tion and parts, but rather think this se
<;ond part would be imperfect without it, can by 
qo means be omitted, especially since in it I am 
'to speak of the menstruous blood. 

First.-Touching the Womb: Of the Grecian 
it is called Metra, the mother; Adelphos saith 
Priscian, because it makes us all brothers. 

It is placed in hypogastrum, or lower part of 
the body, in the cavity called pelvis, having the 
strait gut on one side, to keep it from the other 
side of the back bone, and the bladder on the 
other side to defend it from blows.-The form or 
figure of it is like a virile member, only this ex
cepted; the manhood is outward, and womanhood 
within. 

Jt is divided into the neck and the body- The 
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~eck consists of a hard fleshy substance, much 
like a cartilage, at the end thereof there is a mem
brane traversely placed called hymen, or engion; 
.near unto the neck there is a prominant pinnacle, 
which is called of Montanus, the door of the womb, 
because it preserveth the matrix from the cold and 
dust. Of the Grecians it is called clytoris, of the 
Latins perputium muliebre, because the Jewish 
women did abuse those parts to their own mutual 
lusts, as St. Paul speaks, Rom. i. 20. 
· The body of the womb is that wherein the child 

is conceived. And this is not altogether round. 
but dilates itself into two angles : the outward 
part of it is nervous and full of sinews, which are 
the cause of its motion, but inwardly it is fleshy. 
It is fabulously reported, that in the cavity of the 
womb there are seven divided cells, or receptacles 
for human seed. But those that have seen ana• 
tomies, do know there are but two ; and likewise, 
that these two are not divided by a partition 1 but 
only by a line, running through the midst of it. 
In the right side of the cavity, by reason of the . 
left side, by the coldness of the spleen females are 
begotten. 

And this do most of our moderns hold for an 
infallible truth, yet Hippocrates holds it but in the 
general: For in whom, saith he, the spermatic 
vessels on the right side come frem the veins, and 
the spermatic vessel5 on the left side from the 
hollow veins, in them males are conceived in the 
left side, and the females in the right. WelJ, 
therefore I conclude with the saying of Epido
cles-such sometimes is the power of the seed, 
that a male may be conceived in the left side, as 
well as in the right. In the bottom of the cavity 
there .are little holes called the cotilendons, which 
are the end of certain veins and arteries, serving 
in breeding women to convey substance to the child 
which is received by the umbilical veins; and 
others to carry the courses into the matrix. 
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Now touching the menstruels-they are defined 
ta be a monthly flux of excrementious and un
profitable blood. 

J n which we are to note, that the matter flow
ing forth is excrementious; which is to be under
stood of the superplus or redundance of it, for it is 
an excrement in quality, its quality being pure and 
incorrupt, like unto the blood in the veins. 

And that the menstruous blood is pure and sub
tile of itself, all in orre quality with that in the 
veins, is proved two ways; First, from the final 
cause of the blood, which is the propa.gation and 
conservation of mankind; that man might be con
ceived, and being begotten, he might be comforted 
and preserved both in the womb and out of the 
womb. And all will grant it for a truth, that a 
child while it is in the matrix, is nourished with 
the blood ; and it is true, that being out of the 
womb it is still nourished with the same, for the 
milk is nothing but the menstrous blood made 
white in the breast; and I am sure women's milk 
is not thought to be venomous, but of a putritive 
quality, answerable to the tender nature of the 
infant: Secondly, it is proved to be true from the 
generation of it, it being the superfluity of the last 
aliment of the fleshy part. 

It may be objected-If the body be not of a 
hurtful quality how can it cause such venomous 
effects1 As if the same fall upon trees and herbs, 
it maketh the one barren, and mortifieth the other. 

~' A verves writes-that if a man accompany ,,.,.ith 
~ any menstrous woman, if she conceive she shall 

bring forth a leper. I answer-this malignity is 
contracted in the womb; for that wanting native 
beat to digest this superfluity, sends it to the ma
trix, where seating itself until the mouth of the 
womb be dilated it becomes corrupt and vena
moos, which may easily be, considering the heat 
and moisture of the place. This hlood, theref11re 
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·• being out of Its vessels, it offends in quality. ln 
this sense let us understand Pliny, Cornelius 

~ Florns, and the rest of that torrent. llut if·frigi-
tlity be the cause why women cannot digest all 

it their last nourishments, and consequently that 
1 they have these purgations, it remains to give a 

reason why they are of so cold a constitution more 
than a man which is this. 

The natural end of man and woman's oeing IS 

to propagate; and this injunction was imposed 
· upon them by God at their first ·creation, and 

again after the deluge. Now in the act of con
ception there must be an agent and patient, for 
if they be both every way of one constitution, 

~ they cannot propagate; man therefore, is hot and 
dry, women cold and moist; he is the agent; she 

• the patient, or weaker vessel, that she should be 
~subject to the office of the man. It is necessary 
Wthe woman should be of a cold c.onstitution, be
:cause in her is required a redundancy of nature 
){for the infant depending on her; for otherwise, 
~iif there were not a superflux of nourishment for 
hhe child, more than is convenient for the mother, 

then would the infant detract and weaken the prin
cipal parts of the mother, and like unto the viper, 
the generation of the infant, would be the destruco 

1 tion of the parent. 
The monthly purgations continue from the fif

teenth year to the forty-sixth or fiftieth. Yet often 
there happens a suppression, which is either na
tural or morbifical, they are naturally supprest in 
breeding-women, and such as are sick. The 
morbifical suppression falls into our method to be 

, spoken of. 
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CHAP. II. 

Of the Retention of the Cou1·ses. 

The suppression of the terms is an interruption 
of that customary evacuation of blood, which, every 
month, should come from the matrix, proceed from 
the instrument or matter vitiated, the part affected 
is the womb, and that of itself or by consent. 

Cause.]-The cause of this suppression is either 
external or internal. The external cause may be 
heat or dryness of the air, immoderate watch· 
great labour, vehement motion, &c. whereby 
matter is confused, and the body so exhauste 
that there is not a superplus remaining to be 
pelled, as is recorded of the Amazons, who bei 
active and always in motion, had their fi · 
very little, or not at all. Or, it may be ea 
by cold, which is most frequent, making the bl 
vicious and gross, condensing and binding up 
passages that it cannot flow forth. 

The internal cause is either instrumental 
material, in the womb, or in the blood. 

In the womb it may be divers ways; by a 
humes, humours, ulcers, by the narrowness 
veins and passages, or by the omentum or 
fat bodies pressing the neck of the matrix; 
then they must have hernia zirthilis ; for in m 
kind the kell reacheth not so low. By over 
cold or heat, the one vitiating the action, and 

)' other consuming the matter by an evil compositio 
of the uterine parts, by the neck of the 
being turned aside, and sometimes, though rar 
by a membrane or excrescence of the flesh 
ing about the mouth or neck of the womb. 
llood may be in fault two ways, in quantity 

' 1uality. In quantity, when it is so con 
hat there is not a superplus left as in rirgins 
·irile women, who, through their heat and s 
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of nature, digest and consume all m their last 
nourishment. 

Signs.]-Signs manifesting the disease, are 
pains in the head, neck, back and loins, weak
ness of the whole body, but especially of the hips 
and legs, by reason of a confinity which the ma· 
trix bath with these P,arts, trembling of the heart
particular signs are these: if the suppression pro
ceed from cold, she is heavy, sluggish, of a pale 
colour, and has a slow pulse; Venu's combats 
are negl~cted, the urine crudle, waterish, and 
much in quantity,. the excrements of the guts 
usually are retained. If of that, the signs are 
contrary to those now recited. If the retention 
natural, and come of conception, this may he 
known by drinking of hydromel, that is, water 
and honey, after supper, going to bed, and by the 
effect which it worketh; for, after taking it, she 
feels a beating pain upon the navel, and lower 
"part of the belly, it is a sign ~he bath conceived, 
and that the suppression is natural: if not, then 
it is vicious, and ought medicinally to be taken 
a·way. .. 

Prognostics.]- '\Vith the evil quality of the 
womb the whole body stands charged, but espe
cially the heart, the liver, and the brain; and 
betwixt the womb and these three principal parts, 
there is a singular concert.-First, the womb 
communicates to the heart, by the mediation 
of those arteries which come from the aorta. 
Hence, the terms being supprest, will ensue fain 
tings, intermission of pulse, and cessation ot 
breath. Secondly, it communicates to the liver, 
by the veins derived from the hollow vein. Then 
will follow obstructions, cahexies, jaundice, drop
sies, hardness of spleen. Thirdly, it commu .. 
11ittates to the brain, by the nerves and membrane 
of the back ; hence will arises epilepsies, frenzies, 
melancholy, passion, pain in the after-part of tha 

7 
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head, fearfulness, inability of speaking. Well 
therefore, may I conclude with Hipocrates-i 
the months be supprest, many dangerous d' 
will follow. 

Cure.]-In the cure of this, and of all othe 
following effects, I will observe this order. Th· 
cure must be taken from chirurgical, pharmacen 
tical and diuretical means. This suppression i. 
a plethoric effect, and must be t~ken away by 
evacuation. And therefore we will first begi~ 
with phlebotomy. In the midst of the menstru· 
period, open the liver vein, and for the reversior. 
of the humour, two days before the wonted eva
cuation, open the saphena on both feet; if thr 
repletion be not great, apply cupping-glasses tu tne 
legs and thighs, although there be no hope to 
remove the suppression. 

After the humour hath been purged, proceed 
to make proper and suitable remedies. Take 
of trochisk of myrrh one drach and a half, parsley· 
5eed, castor rhinds, or cassia, of each one scruple; 
and of the extract of mugwort one scruple and all 
half; musk ten grains with the juice of smallage, 
maka twelve pills; take six every morning, or 
after supper, going to bed. 

If the retention comes from repletion or fulness, 
let the air be hot and dry, use moderate exercise 
before meals, and your meat and drink attenuat· 
ing; seethe, with your meat, garden savory, thyme, 
origane, and . cyche peason; if of emptiness, or 
defect of matter, let the air be moist and mo
derate hot, shun exercise and watchings, let your 
ll)eat be nourishing, and of a light digestion, as 
rare eggs, lamb, chickens, almonds, milk, and the 
Jikc. 
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CHAP. Ill. 

Of the Overflowing of the Courses. 

The learned say, by comparing of contraries 
truth is made manifest. Having, therefore spoke~ 
of the suppression of terms, order requires, now 
that I should insist on the overflowing of them, 
an effect no less dangerous than the fanner, and 
this immoderate flux if the month is defined to be 
a sanguineous excrement proceeding from the 
womb, exceeding in both quantity and time
First, it is said to be sanguineous, the matter of 
the flux being only blood wherein it differs from 
that which is commonly called the false coursei 
or whites, of which I shall speak hereafter-Se· 
condly, it is said to proceed from the womb, for 
there are two ways by which the blood flows forth, 
the one way is by the internal veins in the body 
of the womb, and this is properly called the month· 
ly flux . 'l'he other is by those veins which are 
terminated in the neck of the womb-Lastly, it 
is said to exceed both in quantity and time. In 
quantity, saith Hipocrates, when they flow about 
eighteen ounces; in time, when they flow above 
three days; but we take this for a certain cha
racter of their inordinate flowing, when the facul
ties of the body are thereby weakened; in bodies 
abounding with gross humours, this immoderate 
flux sometimes unburthens nature of her load, 
and ought not be stayed without the consent of a. 

physician. 
Cause.]-The cause of this affair is internal or 

external : the internal cause is threefold, in the 
matter, instrument, or faculty. The matter, which 
is in the blood, may be vicious two ways, First, 
by the heat of constitution, climate or season heat· 
ing the blood, whereby the pas~ages are dilate~, 
and the facQlty weakened, that 1t cannot oontau1 
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the blood-Secondly, by falls, blows, violent mo. 
tion, breaking of the veins, &c. 

The external cause may Le calirlity of the air, 
lifting, carrying of heavy burdens, unnatural child
birth, &c. 

Signs.]-In this inordinate flux, the appetite is 
decayed, the conception deprived, and all the ac
tions weakened, the feet are swelled, the colour of 
the face is changed: and a general feebleness posses
seth the whole body. If the flux comes by the 
breaking of a vein, the body is sometimes cold, 
the blood flows forth on heaps, and that suddenly, 
with great pains. If it comes through beat, the 
orifice of the vein being dilated, then there is 
little or no pain; yet the blood flows faster than 
it doth in an erosion, and not so fast as it cloth in 
a rupture. If by erosion, or shapness of blood, 
~he feels a great heat scalding the passage, it 
diffel'il from the other two, in that flows not so 
s ddenly, nor so copiously as they do: If by 
weakness of the womb, she abhorreth the use of 
Venus-;Lastly, if it proceed from an evil quality 
().fi the blood, drop some of it on a cloth, and when 
it is dry, you may judge of the quality of the eo
Jour. If it be choleric, it will be yellow, if 
melancholy, blac]{; if phlegmatic, waterish and 
whitish. 

Prognostics.]-If with the flux be joined a con
Yulsion, it is dangerous, be_cause it imitates the 
more noble parts are vitiated, and a conyulsion 
caused by emptiness is deadly; if it continues 
long, it will be cured with great difficulty, for it was 
one of the miracles that our Saviour Christ wrought, 
to cure this disease, when it had continued twelve 
3'ears. To conclude-if the flux be inordinate, 
many diseases will ensue, and without remedy, the 
blood, together with the native heat, be consumed, 
either cachectical, hydropical, or paralytica) disP 
eases will follow. 
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Care. ]-The cure consisteth in three particu .. 
Jars-First, in -repelling and carrying away the 
blood-Secondly, in correcting and taking away 
tile fluxability of the matter-Thirdly, in corrobo
J·ating the veins and faculties: For the first, to 
cause a regression of the blood, open a vein in 
the arm, and draw out so much blood as the 
strength of the patient will permit, and that not 
together, but at several times, for thereby the 
spirits are less weakened, and the refraction so 
much the greater. 

Apply cupping-glasses to the breasts, and also 
the liver, that the reversion may be in the foun
tain. 

To correct the fluxability of the matter, cathar
tical means, moderated with the astrictories, may 
be used. 

If it be caused by erosion, or sharpness of blood, 
consider whether .the erosion be by salt phlegm, 
or adust choler ; if with ~alt phlegm, prepare with 
syrup of violets, wormwood, roses, citron~peel, 
succory, &c. Then take this purgation follow
ing: Mirobulano Chebol half a ounce, trochilks 
of"aga.ric one dram, with plaintain water make a 
decoction, add thereunto fir, roseat, lax three 
ounces, and make a potion. 

If by adust choler, prepare the body with syrup 
of roses, myrtle, sorrel, purslain, mix with water 
of plaintain, knot-grass and endiva; then purge 
with this potion-Take rhind of mirobulana, rhu
barb, of each one dram, cinnamon fifteen grains, 
infuse them one night in endive water; and to the 
straining pulp of a tamarind, cassia, of each half 
an ounce, syrup of roses an ounce, make a por
tion. If the blood be waterish or unconcoct, as 
it is in the hydropical bodies, and flow forth by 
reason of the tenuity or thinness to draw off the 
water, it will be profitable to purge with agaric 
datenum, coloquintida. Sweatmg 1.5 1-1eper .il 

7 * 
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this case, for thereby the matter offending is taken 
away, and the motion of the blood carried to the 
outward parts. To procure sweat, use carduus 
water, with mythridate, or the decoction of sar
saparilla. The gum of guaiacum also greatly 
promotes sweat: pill of sarsaparilla taken every 
night going to bed, are worthily commended. If 
the blood flows forth through the opening or 
breaking of a vein, without any evil quality of 
itself, then ought only corroboratives to be applied, 
which is the last thing to be done in this inordinate 

flux. 
The air must be cold and dry; all motion of 

the body is forbidden; let her meat be pheasant, 
partridge, mountain-birds, coneys, calves feet, &c. 
And let her beer be mixed with the juice of pome-
granates and quinces. 

CHAP. IV. 

Of the weeping of tf.e lVomb. 

The weeping of the womb is a flux of blood, 
unnatural, coming from thence in drops, after the 
manner of tears, causing violent pains in the same, 
keeping neither period nor time.-By some it is 
referred unto the immoderate evacuation of the 
.course, yet they are distinguished in the quantity 
and manner of over-flowing, in that they flo 
copiously and free in this continually, though 
little and little, and that with great pain and d. 
culty, wherefore, it is likened unto the strangu 

The cause is in the faculty, instrument or ma 
ter. In the faculty, by being enfeebled, that 
cannot expel the blood, and the bl~od restin 
there, makes the part of the womb grow hard 
:stretching the vessels, from whence nr1e>C£~eaetn 
the pain of the womb. In the instrument, by t 
narrowness of the passages. Lastly, it mav 
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the matter of the blood, which may offend in too 
great a quantity, or in an evil quality, It being 
gross and thick, that it cannot flow forth as 
it ought to do, but by drops. The signs will 
best appear by the relation of the patient: Here ... 
upon will issue pains in the head, stomach. 
and back, with inflammations in the liead. 
stomach, and back; with inflammation, suffoca-

1 tions, and excoriations of the matrix. If the 
1~ strength of the patient will permit, firEt open a 
11. \·ein in the arm, rub the upper parts, and let her 

arm be corded. that the force of the blood may be 
carried backwards; then apply such things as 
may laxate and mo1lify the strengthening the 
womb, and assuage the sharpness of the blood, as 

r cataplasms made of brand, lintseed, fenugreek, 
meliot, mallows, mercury and artiplex: if the 
blood be vicious and gross, add thereto mugwort, 
calamint, dictain and betony; and ~et her take 
of Venice treacle the quantity of a nutmeg, the 
syrup of mugwort every morning, make injections 
of the decoctions of mallows, mercury, lintseed, 
grounsel, mugwort, fenugreek, with oil of sweet 
almonds. 

Sometimes it is caused by wind, and then phle-. 
botomy is to be omitted, and in the stead thereoF 
take syrup of feverfew an ounce, honey, roses, 
syrup of flrechus, of each half an ounce. 'Vater 
of calamint, mugwort, betony, hysop, of each all 
ounce, make a julep: if the pain continues, take 
this purgation-take specheiac one dram, diaca
tholicon half an ounce, syrup of laxaivets one 

, ounce, with the decoction of mugwort, and the 
roue cordial flowers, make a potion. If it comes 
through the weakness of the faculty, let that be 
corroborated; If through the grossne_ss and sharp
ness of the blood, let the quality of It be altered, 
as I have shown in the foregoi.ng chapter. Lastly, 
if the e. crem nt of t~e guts be retained, provoke 
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them by glystor of the decoction of camomi1c 
betony, fe\lerlew, mallows, lintseed, juniper-ber
ries, common seed, anniseed, meliote, addiug there
to diacatholican half an ounce, salt-peter a dram 
and a half. The patient must abstain from salt 
sharp and wind v meat. 

CHAP. V. 

The false Courses, o1· Mites. 

From the womb proceeds not only mensfrous 
blood, but, accidentally, many other excrements, 
which by the ancients, are comprehended under 
the title of robus, gunakois, which is a distillation 
~fa variety of corrupt humours through the womb 
flowing from the whole body, or part of the same, 
keeping neither course nor colour, but varying in 
both. 

Course.]-The cause is either promiscuously 
in the whole body, by a cacochymia, or weakness 
of the same, or in some of the parts, a~ in the 
· iver. which by the inability of the sanguificative 
faculty, causeth a generation of corrupt blood ; 
and the matter is reddish, sometimes the gall be
·ng sluggish in its office, not drawing away those 
cho.enc superfiuities engendered in the liver~ 
and tne matter is yellowish, sometimes in the 
spleen, not descending and cleansing the blood 
of the dregs of excrementious parts. And then, 
the matter flowing forth is blackish: It may also 
come from the cata.rrahs in the head, or from any 
other putrefied or corrupted member; but if the 
matter of the flux be white, the cause is either i 
the stomach or reins. In the stomach, by a pie 
matical and crude matter there contracted 
variated, through grief, melancholy, and other d 
.empers; for, otherwise, if the matter were 
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pernical, crude phlegm, and no ways corrupt 
being taken into the liver, it might be converted 
into blood; for, phlegm in the ventricle is called 
nourishments half digested ; but being corrupt, 
though sent into the 1i ver, yet it cannot be turned 
into nutriment; for the second decoction cannot 
corrupt that which the first bath corrupted; and 
therefore the liver, sends it to the womb, which 
can neither digest nor repel it, and so it is voided 
out with the same colour it had in the ventricle. 
The cause also may be in the reins being over
heated, whereby the spermatical matter, by reason 
of its thinness flows forth. The causes may be 
moistness of the air, eating of corrupt meat!:!, 
anger, grief, ilothfulness, immoderate sleeping, 
costiveness in the body. 

'!'he signs are exturbation of the body, shol't· 
ness and stinking of the breath, loathing of meat, 
pain in the heart, swelling in the eyes and feet, 
melancholy; humidity flows from the womb of 
divers colours, as red, black, green, yellow, and 
white. It differs from the flowing and overflow
ing of the courses, in that it keeps no certain 
period, and is of many colours, all which do 
generate from blood. 

Prognostics.]-If the flux be phlegmatical, it 
will continue long, and difficult to cure; yet if 
admitting, for diarhae happeneth, diverts the hu· 
mour, it cures the disease. If it be choleric, it is 
not so permanent, yet more perilous, for it will 
cause a cliff in the neck of the womb, and some
times make an excoration ()f the matrix ; in me
lancholic it must be dangerous contamacious yet 
the flux of the hemerhoids administers cure. 

If the matte~ flowing forth be reddish, open a 
vein in the arm ; if not apply ligatures to the arms 
and shoulders; Galen glories of himself, how he 
cured the wife of Brutus labouring of this disease, 
by rubbing h~r upper part with crude honey. 
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If it is caused by distillation from the brairi 
take syrup of betony, stochas and marjoram; 
purge with pilloch, fine qui bus de agarico; make 
pasalia of the juice of sage, hysop, betony, nigella, 
with one drop of the oil of elect, dianth, aromat1 
rofat, diambrae, diomeseth, dnlcis, of each one 
aram, nutmeg, half a dram; with sugar and beto· 
ny water, make lozenges, to be taken every morn. 
ing and evening. Huri Alexandrina half a dram, 
at night going to bed. If these things help not 
use the suffumigation and plaister, as they are 
prescribed. 

If it proceeds frotn crudities in the stomach, or 
from a cold distempered liver, take t!very morning 
of the decoction of liguom sanctum ; purge with 
peell de agarico de hermodact, de hiera, diacolin· 
thid, fretid, agrigatio, take elect, aromat, roses, 
two drams; citron peell dried, nutmeg, long peper, 
of each one scruple, with mint water and make 
lozenges of it. T:tke of them before meals; if 
the frigidity of the liver there be joined a reple· 
tion of the stomach, purging by vomit is com
mendable; for which take three drams of the 
electuary diasara Galen allows diuretical means 
as absum, ptrosolinan. 

If the matter of the flux be chole'ric, prepare 
the humour with syrup of roses, violets, endive; 
succory; purge with mirobolans, manna, rhubarb, 
cassia. Take of rhubarb two drams, anniseed one 
dram, cinnamon a scruple and an half, infuse 
t.hem in six ounces prune broth; add to the strain
ing of manna an ounce, and take in the morning 
according to art. Take spicerum, d1atonlantoo~ 
diocorant, prig diarthod, abbaris, diacydomes, of 
each one dram, sugar four ounces, with plaintain 
water, make lozenges. If the slyster of the gall 
be sluggish, and do not stir up the faculty of the 
gut, give glysters, with the decoction of fou~ molli· 
fying herbs, with honey of roses and alloc:s. 
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If the flux be melancholous, prepare with syrup 
()f maiden hair, epithymium, polipody, borrage 
buglos, fumitary, harts, tongue, and syrupus bisatius, 
which must be made without vinegar, otherwise it 
will rather animate the disease than nature ; for 
melancholy, by the use of vinegar, is increased, 
and botb by Hippocrates, Sylvius, and Avenzoar, 
it is disallowed of as an enemy to the womL, and 
therefore not to be used inwardly in all uterine 
diseases. 

Lastly-Let the womb be cleansed from the 
cor.rupt matter, and then corroborated; for the 
purifying thereof make injections of the decoc
tion of betony, feverfew, spikenard, bistrop, mer
cury, sage, adding thereto, sugar, oil of sweet 
almonds, of each two ounces; pessaries also ma}' 
be made of silk, cotton, modified in the juice o£· 
the afore-mentioned herbs. 

CHAP. VI. 

Of .the Suffocation of the Mother. 

The effect (which if simply considered) is none 
but the cause of an effect: is called in English the 
suffocation of the mother; not because the womb. 
is strangled, Lut for that it causeth the womb to 
be choaked. It is a retraction of the womb to
wards the midriff and stomach, which presseth 
and crusheth up the same, that the instrumental 
cause of 1espiration, the midriff is suffocated
and consenting with the brain, causing the ani
m1ting faculty, the efficient cause of re~piration, 
also to be intercepted, where the body being 
refrigerated and the action depraved, she falls to 
the ground as one being dead. 

In these hysterical passions some continue long
er some shorter: Rabbi Moses write! of some who 
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lay in the paroxysy of the fit for .two d~ys. Rufus 
makes mention of one who contmued m the same 
passion three days and three nights, and at the 
third days end she revived. That we may learn 
by other men's harms to beware, I will tell you an 
example, Parreus writeth of a woman in Spain 
who suddenly fell into an uterine suffocation, and 
appeared to men's judgment as dead; her friends 
wondering at this her sudden change, for their 
better satisfaction sent for a surgeon to have her 
dissected, who· beginning to make an incision, 
the woman began to move, and with great clamour 
returned to herself again, to the horror and ad
miration of an the spectators. 

That you may distinguish the living from the 
dead, the ancients prescribe three experiments : 
The first is to lay a light feather to the mouth, 
and by its motion you may judge whether the 
patient be living or dead. T.be second is-to 
place a glass of water on the breast, and if you 
perceive it to move, it betokeneth life. The third 
is-hold a pure looking-glass to the mouth and 
nose, and if the glass appears thick with a little 
dew upon it, it betokeneth life. And these three 
experiments are good, yet with this caution, that 
you ought not to depend on them too much, for 
though the feather and the water do not move, 
and the glass continue pure and clear, yet it is 
not a necessary consequence that she is destitute of 
life; for the motion of the lungs, by whi ·h the 
respiration is made, may be taken away that she 
cannot breathe, yet the internal transportation of 
the heat may remain, which is not manifest by 
the motion of the breast or lungs, but lies occult 
in the heart and inward arteries; examples there
of we have in the fly and swallow, which in the 
cold of winter seem dead, and breathe not at all; 
yet they live by the transpiration of that heat 
which is reserved in the heart and inward arteries; 
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therefore when the summer approacheth, the in
ternal heat being revocated to the inward part 
they are then again revived out of their sleepy 
extacy. 

Those women therefore that seem to die sudden, 
and upon no evident cause, let them not be com
mitted to the earth until the end of three days lest 
the living be buried for the dead. 

l:ause. ]-The part affected in the womb, of 
which there are a two-fold motion, natural and 
ymptomatical. The natural motion is, when the 

womb attracteth the human seed, or excrudeth the 
' nfant or secundine. The symptomatical motion 
.of which we are to speak, is a convulsive drawing 
of the womb. 

Signs.]-At the approaching of the suffocation, 
there is a paleness of the face, weakness of the 
legs, shortness of breath, frigidity of the whole 
body, with a working up into the throat, and then 
she falls down at once void both of sense and mo
tion; the mouth of the womb is closed up, and 
being touched with the finger it feels hard, the 
paroxium of the fit once part, she openeth her 
eye·s, and feeling her stomach opprest, she offers 
to vomit. 

Prognostics.]-If the diseaRe bath its being 
from the corruption of the seed, it foretells more 
daoger than if it proceeded from the suppression 
of the courses, because the seed is concocted and 
ot a purer quality than the men truous blood: and 
·the more pure being corrupted, becomes the m<He 
foul and filthy, as appears in egg", the purest 
nourishment which vitiated, will yield the noiso
m~st fbvour. If it be accompanied ,vith a syncope, 
1it shows nature is but weak, aud that the spirits are 
·almost exhausted; but if sneezing follows, it shows 
the heat that was almost extinct, doth now begin t<> 
1etnrn, and nature will ~mbdue the di5ease. 

Cure.]-ln the cure of this effect, two things 
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must be observed; First, That during the t1me 
<>f the paroxism, nature be provoked to expel 
those malignant vapors which bind up the senses, 
that she may be recalled out of the sleepy ex
tacy. Secondly, That in the intermission of the 
fit, proper medicines be applied to take away the 
cause. 

To stir up nature, fasten cupping-glasses to the 
hips and navel, applying ligatures unto the thighs; 
tub the extreme parts with salt, vinegar, provoke 
her to sneeze by flowing up iuto her nostrils the 
powder of castor, white pepper, politory of Spain, 
.<lnd hellebore. Hold under her nose partridge 
feathers, hair and old shoes, bm nt, and all other 
stinking things, for evil odours are enemies to na
ture; hence the animal spirits do so contest and 
strive against them that the natural heat is there
iby restored. The brain is so oppressed sometimes, 
rthat we are compelled to burn the outward skin 
of the head with hot oil, or with a hot iron. Sharp 
,clysters and suppositories are available. Take of 
sage, calamint, harehound, feverfew, marjoram, 
betyon, hyssop, of each one handful; anniseed 
half an ounce; coloquotinda, white hellebore, 
saligem of each two drachms; boil these in two 
pounds of water to the half; add to the straining 
oil of castor two ounces; hicra piora two drachms, 
and ma'ke a glyster of it. 

If it be caused by the retention and corruption 
of the seed1 at the instant of the paruxism, let the 
midwife ,take oil of lilies, maragoram and bays. 
dissolving in the same two grains of civet; add 
as much rRusk; let her dip her finger therein. 
and put into the neck of the womb, tickling and 
rubbing the same. 

The fit beiPg over, proceed to the curing of the 
cause. If from the retention of the seed, a good 
husband will ad.minister a cure, but those who 
&annot hone!tly purchase that cure, must use such 
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things as well dry up and diminish the seed; as 
dicuminua, diacalaminthes, &c. Amongst bano
mics, the seed of augus castus, is well esteemed 
of whether taken inwardly, applied outwardly, 
or receive a suffumigation. It was held in great 
honour amongst the Athenians, for by it they did 
remain as pure vessels, and preserved their chasti
ty by only strowing it on the bed whereon they 
lay, and hence the name of augus castus given it, 
as denoting its effects. .Make an issue in the in
side of each leg, an hand breadth below the knee. 
Make trocbisks of agric two scruples, wild carrot" 
seed, ling aloes, of each half a scruple; washed 
turpentine, three drachms, with conserve of anthos 
make a bolus; castor is of excellent use in thia 
tase, eight drachms of it taken in white wine, or 
you may make pills of it with mithridite, and take 
them going to bed. Take of the white priony root 
dried, and after the manner of carrots, one ounce; 
put into a draught of wine, placing it by the fire, 
and when it is warm drink it; take myrrh, castor, 
assofretida, of each one scruple; saffron and rue 
seed, of each four grains; make eight pills, and 
take two every night going to bed. 

Galen, by his own example, commends unto us 
agaric pulverized, of which he frequently gave 
one scruple in white wine; lay to the naval at 
bed time a head of garlic bruised, fastening it 
with a swithing band; make a girdle of galbacum 
for the waist, and also a plaster for the belly, 
placing in one part of it civet and musk, which 
must be laid upon the navel. Take puLveris 
benedict, trochisk of agaric, of each two drachms, 
mithridite a sufficient quantity, and so make two 
passeries, and it will purge the matrix of wind 
and phlegm, foment the natural part with salad 
oil, in which has been boiled rue1 feverfew and 
camomile. 



CHAP. VII . 

. Of desc~nding or falling of the Mother. 

The falling do-wn of the womb is relaxation o( 
·the ligatures, whereby the matrix is carried back
ward, and iu some hangs out in the bigness of an 
egg. Of these are two kinds, di:;tinguished 
by a descending and precipitation . The de:scend
ing of the womb is, when it sinks down to the 
entrance of the privates, and appears to the eye 
either not at all or very little. The precipation 
is, when the womb, like a purse is turned inside 
outward, and hangs betwixt the thighs in the big
ness of a cupping-glass. 

Cause.]-'l'he cause is external or internal; 
The external is difficult child-birth, violent puiJ
ing away the se~undiue, rashness and inexperi
ence in drawing away the child, violent coughing, 
sneezing, falls, blows, and carrying heavy burthens. 
The internal cause, in general, is overmuch humi
dity flowing into these parts, hindering the opera
tion of the womb, whereby the lirameuts by which 
the wmnb is supported is relaxed. 

The cause, in particular, is referred to be in 
the reteusion of the seed, or in the suppressioll 
of the monthly courses . . 

Signs.]-The a-e, gut and bladder often-times 
are so crushed that the passage of both excrements 
are hindered; if the urine flo,vs forth white and 
thick, and the midriff is molested, the loins are 
grieved, the privates pained, and the womb sinks 
down to the private parts, or else comes clean out. 

Prognostics.]-This grief possessing an old 
woman is cured with great difficulty, because it 
weakens the faculty of the womb, and therefore 
though it be reduced into its proper place, yet 
upon every little illness or indisposition it is sub
ject to return ; and so it also is with the younger 
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!ort, if the disease be inveterate. If it be caused 
by a putrefaction in the nerves it is incurable. 

Cure.]-The womb being naturally placed be
tween the strait gut and the bladder, and now 
fallen down ought to be put up again, until the 
faculty bo.th of the gut and bladder be stirred up; 
nature bemg unloaded of her ~urden, let the wo
man be laid on her back in such sort, that her 
legs may be higher than her head; let her feet 
be drawn up to her hinder parts, with her knees 
spread abroad: then molify the swelling with oil 
of lillies and sweet almonds, or with the decoction 
of mallows, beets, fenugrek, and linseed: When 
the inflammation is dissipated, let the midwife 
anoint her hand with oil of mastic, and reduce the 
womb into its place. 

CHAP. VIII. 

Of the Inflammation of the W-omb. 

The phlegmon, or inflammation of the matrix, 
is a humour possessing the whole womb, accom
panied with unnatural heat, by obstruction and 
gathering together of corrupt blood. 

Cause.]-The cause of this effect is suppression 
of the menses, repletion of the whole body, immo
derate use of Venus, often handling genitals, diffi
cult child-birth, vehement agitation of the body, 
falls, blows; to which also may be added, the use 
of sharp pessaries whereby not seldom the womb 
is inflamed; cupping-glasses also fastened to the 
pupis and hypogastrium, draw the humours to the 
womb. 

Signs.]-The signs are anguish,. ~umours, pain 
in the head and stomach, vomttmg, coldness 
of the knees convulsions of the neck, doating, ' . . . 
trembling of the heart; often there 1s a strattness 

8 * 
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. of breath, by reason of the heat which is commu
nicated to the midriff, the breasts sympathizing 
with the womb, pointed and swelled. Further, if 
the fore-part of thQ matrix be inflamed, the privities 
are grieved, the urine is supprest, or flows forth 
with difficulty. If the after-part, the loins aud 
back suffer, the ~xcrements are retained; if the 
right side, the right hip suffers, the right leg is 
heavy, slow to motion, insomuch that sometimes 
s he seems to halt. And so, if the left side of the 
womb be inflamed, the left hip is pained, and the 
left leg is weaker than the right. If the neck of 
the womb be refreshed, the midwife pntting up 
her finger, shall feel the mouth of it retracted, and, 
.closed up with hardness about it. 

P1·ognostics. ]-All inflammations of the womb 
.are dangerous, if not deadly; and especially if 
the total substance of the matrix be inflamed i 
yet, they are perilous if in the neck of the womb, 
A flux. of the belly foretells health, if it be natural; 
for, nature works best by the use of her own instru
ments. 

Oure.]-In the cure first let humours flowing 
to the womb be. repelled; for effecting of which, 
after the belly has been loosened by cooling cly· 
sters, phlebotomy will be needful; open there
fore, a vein in the arm, and (if she be not with 
child) the day after, strike saphena on both feet, 
fasten ligatures and cupping-glasses to the arm, 
and rub the upper part. Purge lightly with cassia, 
rhubarb, senna, morobolans. Take of senna two 
drachms, anniseed one scruple, morobolans, half an 
ounce, barley-water a sufficient quantity, make a. 
decoction : dissolve in it syrup of succory, with 
rhubarb, two ounces, pulp of cassia half an ounce, 
oil of anniseed two drops, and make a potion. 

The air must be cold, all motion of the body, 
especially of the lower parts, is forbidden ; vi· 
giJance is commended: for, by sleep the humoura 
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are carried inward, by which the inflammation is 
increased, _eat sparingly, let your drink be barley
water, clanfied whey; and your meat be chickens 
a~d chicken-broth, boiled with endive, succory, 
sorrel, buglows aud mallows. 

CHAP. IX. 

Of the Scirrosity or Hardness of the Womb. 

Of phlegmon neglected, or not perfectly, is 
generated a schirrus of the matrix; which is a 
hard unnatural swelling, insensibly hindering the 
operations of the womb, and dispo~ing the whole 
body to slothful · ess. 

Cause.]-One cause of this disease may be 
ascribed to wa~t of judgment in the ph~·sician, 
·as many empirics, administering to an imflam
mation of the womb, do overmuch refrigerate 
~and affringe the humor that it can neither pass 
backward nor forward-hence, the matter being 
condensed, degenerates into a lapidious hard sub
stance. Other causes may be, suppression of the 
menstrous retention of the lochia, commonly called 
the after-purgings, eating of corrupt meat, as in 
the disordinate looging called pica, to which breed
ing women are so often subject. It may proceed 
also from obstructions and ulcers in the matrix, or 
from the evil effects of the liver and spleen. 

Signs.]-lf the bottom of the womb be affected, 
she feel', aR it were, a heavy burden, representing 
u. mole, yet differing, in that the breasts are at
tenuated, and the whole body waxeth less. If the 
neck of the womb be affected, no outward hu
mours will appear : the mouth of it is retracted, 
and being touched with the finger feels hard, nor 
can she have the company of a man without great 
pains and prickings. 

P1·ounostics.]-A schirrus confirmed is incu-
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rable, and will burn into a cancer or incurable 
dropsy, and ending in a cancer proves deadly, 
because the native heat in those parts being al
most smothered, can hardly again be restored. 

Cure.]-Where there is a repletion, phlebotomy 
is advisable; wherefore, opening the modina on 
both arms, and the saphena on both feet, more 
especially if the menses be suppressed. · 

'I'he air must be temperate; gross, viciems, and 
salt meats are forbidden, as pork, hull's beef, fish, 
old cheese, &c. 

CHAP. X. 

Of the Dropsy of the Womb. 

The uterine dropsy is an unnatural swelling, 
elevated by the gathering together of wind or 
phlegm in the cavity, membranes or substance in 
the womb, by reason of the debility of the native 
,heat and aliment received, and so it turns into an 
.excrement. 

'I'he causes are, overmuch cold or rnoistnes~ 
of t}:le melt and liver, immoderate drinking, eating 
of crude meats, all which causing a repletion, d(J 

suffocate the natural heat. It may be caused 
likewise by the overflowing of the courses, or by 
any other immoderate evacuation. 'I'o these may 
be added, abortives, phlegmons and schirrosities 
of the womb. 

Signs.]-'fhe signs of this effect are those, the 
lower parts of the belly, with the genitals, are 
puffed up and pained, the feet swell, the natural 
.colour of the face decays, the appetite is depraved, 
and the heaviness of the whQle body concurs. If 
she turns herself, in the bed, from one side to the 
other, a noise like the overflowing of water, is 
.heard. Water sometimes come from the matrix. 
If the swelling be caused by wind, the belly being 
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hot, it sounds like a drum; the guts rumble and 
the wind breaks through the neck of the .;omb 
with a murmuring noise; this effect may be dis
ti~guished from a true conception many ways, as 
will appear by the chapter of conception. 

Prognostics.]-This effect foretell the sad ruin
of the natural functions by that singular consent 
the womb bath with the hver; that, therefore, the 
chacevy, or general dropsy, will follow. 

Cure. ]-In the cure of this disease, imitate the 
practice of Hippocrates : Fir t, mitigate the pain 
with fomentati on of me tote , mercury, mallows, 
linseed, camomile, althea. Then let the womb 
be prepared with syrup of hys~op, cal iment and 
mugwort. In diseases which have their rise from 
moistness, purge with pills. In effect which are 
caused by emptiness, or dryness, purge with a 
potion.-Fasten a cupping-glass to the belly, with 
a great flem, and al~o the navel, especially if the 
swelling be flatulent: Make an issue on the inside 
of each leg, a hand breadth below the knee. 

The air may be hot and dry, moderate exercise 
is alloW'ed ; much sleep is forbidden; she may 
eat the Aesh of partridges, larks, chickens, moun
tain birds, hares, conies, &c. Let her drink be 
thin wine. 

CHAP. XI. 

Of Moles and false Conceptions. 

This disease is called by the Greeks, mole, and 
the cause of this denomination is taken from the 
load or heavy weight, it being a mole, or great 
lump of hard flesh burdening the womb. 

It is defined to be an inarticulate piece of flesh . 
without form, begotten in the matrix, as if it were 
a true conception. J,l which definition we are to 
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note two things: First, in that a mole is said to be 
articulate, and without form ; it differs from mon
sters, which are both formate and articulate. Se
condly, it is said to be, as it were a true concep
tion, which puts a difference between a true con
ception and a mole: which difference holds good 
three ways: First, in the genus, in that a mole 
cannot be said to be an animal. Secondly, in the 
species, because it hath no human figure, and 
bears uot the character of man.-Thirdly, in the 
intlividum, for it bath no afiinity with the parent, 
either in the whole body, or any particular of the 
same. 

Cause.]-About he cause of this effect, amongst 
learned authors, I find a variety of jud:!ments. Some 
are of opiuion, that if the woman's seed goes into 
the womb, and not the man's, therefore is the mole 
produced : others there be that affirm, that it is 
gemlered or the menstruous blood. But if these 
two were granted, then maids, by having their 
courses, or thro' nocturnal pollutions, might be 
subject to the same, which never yet any were. 
The true cause of this fleshy mole, procneds both 

DS'Ji! 
from the man and the woman, from co~ru.pt and 
barren seed in man, and from the menstruous 
blood in woman, both mixed together in the cavity 
of the womb, where nature finding herself weak, 
yet desirous of maintaining the perpetuity of her 
species, labours to bring forth a vicious concep
tion, rather than none; and so, instead of a living 
creature, generates a lump of flesh. 

Signs.]-The signs of a mole are these: The 
months are suppressed, the appetite depraved, the 
breasts swell, the belly is suddenly puffed up, and 
waxeth hard. Thus far the signs of a breeding· 
woman, and one that beareth a mole are all one. 
I shall show how they differ : the first sign of 
difference is taken from the motion of the mole, 
it may be felt to move in the womb before the 



thinl m0:.th, which the infant cannot'; yet tbe 
JO·Jtiou cann )t be understood ot' an intelligent 
power in the mole, but tl1e faculty of the womb 
and the selllinal spirits diffused through the sub
!'tance of the mole, for, it lives not a live animal,. 
but a vegetative, in the mt\nner of a plant. And 
secondly, in a mole, the belly is suddenly puffed 
up; but in a true conceptiou, the belly is fir.st re· 
tracted, and then raisetlJ up by dt-grees. Thirdly, 
the belly beiag pressed with the hand, the mole 
gires way; and the hand being taken away, it 
rctur11s to the place a:;ai11; but a child in the 
worn!>, though pres:sed with the hand moves not 
pre5e11tly, a11d bJing temnved, returus slowly, or 
not at all.-La, tly, the children continue in the 
womb not above eleven months; but a mole con
ttnucs sometimes four or five years, more or less, 
according as it is fastened in the matrix. I have 
known when a mole hath fallen away in four or 
five months. 

If it remain until the eleventh month, the legs 
wax feeble, and the whole body consumes, only 
the swelling of the belly till in(jrea::;es; which 
makes some · think they are dropsical, though 
there be little reason for it. For, in the dropsy, 
legs swell a.nrl grow big, but in the mole they 
COIL umc and wither. 

ProgRostit:$.]-If at the delivery of a mole the 
flux of the blood be great, it shows the more 
d nger' because the parts or the nutrition having 
been violated by the flowing back of the super
fluous humours, where the natural heat is con
sumed: and then parting with so much blood, 
the woman thereby is weakened in all her facul
ties, that she cannot subsist without difficulty. 

Cure.]-We are taught in the school of Hip
pocrates, that phlebotomy causetli abQrtion, by 
tak-illg all that nourishment which should preserve 
the !ill: of the child. 'Vherofore, that this vicious 
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conception may be deprived of that vegetive sap 
by which it lives, open the liver vein and the 
saphena in both the feet, fasten cupping-glasses 
to the loins and sides of the belly, which done let 
the uterine parts be first mollified, and then the 
expulsive quality be provoked to the burthen. 

To la:&.ate the ligature of the mole, take mallows, 
with the roots three handfuls-camomile, meliolet, 
1 Jllitory of the wall, violet leaves, mercury, roots 
of fennel, parsley of each twd handfuls; linseed, 
fenugreek, each one pound; boil them in water, 
and Jet her sit therein up to her navel. At the 
going out of the bath, anoint the privates and 
reins with this unguent following-Take of camo
Fhile, lillies, sweet almonds, each one ounce, with 
the oil of linseed make an unguent. 

The air must be tolerably hot and dry, and dry 
diet, such as do mollify and attenuate; she may 
drind white wine. 

CHAP. XII. 

Of the sign of Conception. 

Ignorance makes women become mutderers oi 
the fruit of their own bodies, many having con
ceived, and thereupon finding themselves out of 
order, and not knowing right! y the cause, do either 
run to the shop of their own conceit, and take 
what they think fit: or else, as the custom is, they 
send to the physician for a cure ; and he not per
ceiving the cause of their grief, feeling no certain 
judgment can be gi'ven by the urine, prescribes 
what he thinks best, perhaps some strong diuertic 
or cathartic potion, whereby the conception is 
destroyed. Wherefore Hippocrates says, there is 
a necessity that women should be instructed in 
the knowledge of conception, that the parents as 
well as the child might be saved from danger, 
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I will, therefore, give some instructions by which 
every one may know whether she be with child 
or not. The signs of conception shall be takeJl 
from the woman, from the urine, from the infant. 
and from experience. 

Signs taken from the woman are these.-The 
first day after the conception she feels a light 
quivering or chillness running through the whole 
body; a tickling in the womb, a little pain in the 
lower part of the belly. Ten or twelve days af~ 
ter, the head is affected with giddiness, the eyes 
with dimness of sight: then follows red pimples 
in the face, with a blue circle aiJuut tl1e eje::., the 
hreast swell and grow hard, with some pain and 
prickling in them, the belly soon sinketh, and 
riseth again by degrees, with a hardness about 
the navel. The nipples of the breast grow red, 
the heart beats inordinately, the natural appetite 
is dejected, yet she has a longing desire after 
meats; the neck of the womb is retracted, that it 
can hardly be felt with the finger being put up; 
and this is an infallible sign. She is suddenly 
merry and soon melancholy, the monthly courses 
are stayed without any evident cause; the excre
ments of the guts arc unaccustomedly retarded br 
the worn b pressing the great guts, and her desire to 

Venus is abated. 
The surest signs taken from the infant, which 

begin to move in the womb the third or fourth 
month; and that not in the manner of a mole, 
from one side to another, rustling like a stone, 
but so softly as may be perceived by applying the 
hand hot upon the beJry. 

Signs taken from the urine-The best writers 
do affirm that the urine of a woman with child 
is white, and bath little mites like those in the 
snn-beams, ascending and descending in it, a cloud 
swimming aloft, in an opal colour, the sedime?ts 
,being divided, by ~baking the urine, appears hku 

9 
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carded \vool, the middle of her time the urir.e turneth 
yellow, next red, and lastly black, with a red cloud. 
Signs taken from experience-At night going to 
bed let her drink water and honey, afterward~\ 
if she feels a beating pain in her belly and about 
her navel, she hutb concei\·ed. Or let her talce 
the jnice of cardns, and if she ~·omite th it up, it is 
a sign of conception. Cast a cl eau needle iuto 
the woman's urine, put it into a basin, let it stand 
all uight, and in the rnoming if it be coloured 
with red spots she hath conceived, but if black or 
rusty, she hath not. 

Signs taken from the sex, to show whether 
it be male or female. Being with child of a male 
the right breast swells first, the right eye is more 
lively than the left, her face well coloured, because 
such as the blood is, such is the colour; and the 
male is conceived in purer blood, and more per
fect seed than the female; red motes in the urine 
setting down the sediments, foretell that a male 
is conceived, but if they be white a female Put 
the woman's urine which is with child into a ~lass 
bottle, let it stand close stopped three days, then 
strain it through fine cloth, and you will fiud .little 
Jiving creatures. If thPy be red it is a male, if 
white it is a female. To conclude, the most cer
tain sign to gi\e credit unto, is the motion ofthe 
infant, for the male moves in the third month, and 
female in the foUI th. 

CHAP. XIII. 

Of untimely birtlts. 

When the fruit of the womb comes forth before 
the seventh month (that is before it come to ma
turity) it is said to be abortive, and in effect the 
children prove ~borti ve (I mean not alive) if it be 
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born _in the eighth moi_Ith. And why children 
bor~ m the ~eventh or mnth month may live, and 
~ot m the e1ghth month, may seem strange, yet it 
IS true : the cause thereof by some is ascribed 
unto the planet under which the child is born ; 
for every month, from the conception to the birth 
is governed by its proper planet. And in th~ 
eighth month Saturn cloth predominate, which is 
cold and dry: Coldness being an utter enemy to 
life, destroys the nature of the child. Hippocrates 
gives a better reason, viz. The infant being every 
way perfect and complete in tl1e seventh month, 
desires more air and nutriment than it had be
fore; which, because he cannot obtain, he labours 
for a passage to get out; and if his spirits become 
weak and faint, and have no strength sufficient to 
break the membranes and come forth as is decreed 
by nature, that he should continue in the womb till 
the ninth month, that in that time his wearied 
spirits might again be strengthened and refreshed~ 
but if he returns to strive again the eighth month, 
and be born, he cannot live because the day of his 
birth is either past or to come. For in the eighth 
month ( saith Aven) he is weak and infirm ; and 
therefore being cast into the cold air, his spirits 
cannot be supported. 

Causc.]-Untimely birth may be caused by cold, 
for as it maketh the fruit of the tree to wither and 
to fall down before it be ripe, so cloth it nip th 
fruit of the womb, before it comes to full perfec
tion, and makes it to be abortive; sometimes by 
humidity~ weakening the faculty that the fruit can ... 
not be restrained till the due time. By dryness 
or emptiness, defrauding the child of its nourish
ment. By one the alvine and fluxes of phie-boto· 
my and other evacuations: by inflammations of 
the womb and other sharp diseases. Sometimes 
it is caused by joy, laughter, anger, and especially 
fear; for in that the heat forsakes the womb, and 
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runs to the heart for help there, so the cold strikes 
in the matrix, whereby the ligaments are relaxed, 
uud sG abortiou follows;. wherefore Plato, in his 
time, commanded that the women should shun all 
temptations of immoderate joy and grief. Abor
tion als() may be caused by the corruption of the 
·air, by filthy odours, and especially by the smell 
of the snuff of a candle; also by falls, blows, violent 
exercise, leaping, dancing, &c. 

, Signs.]-Stgus of future abortion are extenua. 
tion of the breasts, with a flux or watery milk, pain 
in the womb, heaviuess in the head, unusual 
weariness in the hips and thighs, flowing of the 
courses. Signs fiHtelling the fruit to be dead in 
the womb, are hallowness of the eyes,. pain in the 
head, anguish, horrors, paleness of the face and 
lips, gnawing of the stomach, no motion of the 
infant, coldness and loosness of the mouth of the 
womb, and thickness of the belly, which was 
above is fallen down, watery and bloody excrements 
come from the matrix. 

CHAP. XIV. 

Directions for Breeding Women. 

The prevention of untimely birth consists in 
taking away the aforementioned causes which 
must be affected before and after the conception. 

Befi)re the conception, if th ·' body be over hot, 
cold, dry, or moist, correct it with the contraries; 
if cacochimical, purge it; if plethriocal, open the 
liver vein; if too gross extenuate it; if too lean, 
corroborate and nourish it. All diseases of the 
womb must be removed as I have shown. 

After conception the air must be temperate, 
sleep not over much, avoid watching, exercise of 
body, passions of mind, loud clamours, and filthy 
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smells; sweet odours are also to be rejected of 
those that are hysterical. Abstain from all thinga 
that provoke either the urine or courses also 
from salt, sharp and windy LOeats; a moderate 
diet should be observed. 

The cough is another accident which accom
panieth brc.:!ding women, and puts them in great 
danger of miscarry~t~g, by a continual distillation 
falling from the brain. To prevent which, shave 
away the hair from the cornal and satical coissures, 
and apply thereon this plaster. Take resinre half 
an ounce; laudanum one drachm; stirachis liquidm 
and fiecro sufficient quantity; dissolve the gums 
in vinegar, and make a plaster at night going to 
bed, let her take the fume of these trochisks cast 
upon the ~oals. 

In h•·eeJing women there is a corrupted matter 
generated, which flowing to the ventricle, de
jecteth the appetite, and causeth vometing. And 
the slow J.ch being weak not able to digest this 
m:~.tte r, sometimes sends it to the guts, whereby is 
caused a· flux in the belly, which greatly stirretl1 
up the faculty of the womb.-To prevent all these 
dangers, the stomach must be corroborated as 
fi>llows: Take lign aloes, nutmeg of each one 
drachm; mace, clove, laudanum, of eaeh other 
two scruples, oil of spike an ounce; musk two 
grains; oil of mastic, quinces, wormwood, of each 
half an ounce: make an unguen: for the stomach, 
to be applied before meals. Another accident 
~rhich perplexeth a woman with child is swelling 
of the !errs, which happens the first three months 
by shperfluous humours falling down the stQmach 
and liver; for the cure whereof, take oil of roses 
two drachms; salt vinegar, of each one drachm; 
shake them toaether until the salt be dissolved, and 
anoint the leg~ hot therewith, chaffing it with the 
hand: By pursuing it more properly, if it may be 
done without danger, as it may be in the fourth, 

9 'i< 
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fifth, or ~ixth month of purgation, for the child in 
the womb is compared to n apple on the tree: 
the first three months it is weak and tender, sub
ject with the apple to fall away; but afterwards 
the membranes being strengthened, the fruit re
mains fastened to the womb, not apt to mischances, 
and so continues all the seventh month, till grow
ing nearer the time of its maturity, the ligaments 
~re agajn relaxed (like an apple that is almost 
ripe) and grows looser every day until the fixed 
time of delivery. If, therefore, the body is in real 
need of purging, she may do it without danger, 
in the fourth, fifth or sixth month, but not before 
nor after, unless in some sharp diseases, in which 
the mother and child both are like to perish. 

Apply it to the reins in the winter time and re
move it every twenty-four hours, lest the reins be 
ever hot' therewith. In the interim anoint the 
privit1es and reins with unguent consitissre; but 
if it be summer time, and the reins be hot, this 
plaister following is more proper : Take of red 
roses one lb. mastic red sanders, of each two 
clrachms, pomegrant peel, prepared coriander, of 
each two drachms and a half; barberies two scru
ples, oil of mastic and quinces, of each one oz.; 
juice of plaintain two drachms; with pitch make 
a plaister, anoint the reins also with unguentum 
sandal 

CHAP. XV. 

Directions to be observed by women at the time of 
their falling in Labow·, in order to their safe 
deliver·y, with directions fm· midwives. 

And thus having given necessary directions for 
child-bearing women, how to govern themselv&s 
during the time of their pregnancy, I shall add 
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what is necessary for them to observe, in order to 
1heir delivery . 

The time of birth drawing near let the woman 
~epd for a skilful midwife, and that rather too 
soon than too late; and against which time let her 
prepare a pallet, bed, or couch near the fire that 
the midwife and her assistants may pass round 
and help on every side, as occasion requires, hav
ing a change of linen ready, and a small stool to 
rest her feet against, she having more force when 
thPy are bowed, than when they are otherwise. 

Having thus provided, when the woman feels 
her pain come, and weather not cold, let her 
walk about the room, resting herself by turns upon 
the bed, and so expect the coming down of her 
water, which is a humour contracted in one of the 
outward me mbranes and flows thence when it is 
broken by the struggling of the child, there being 
Ho direct time fixe<.! for the efflux, tho' generally it 
flows not above two hours before the birth; motion 
will likewise cause . the womb to open and dilate 
itself, when lying long in bed will be uneasy, yet 
if she be very weak, she may take some gentl~ 
cordial to refresh herself, if her pain will permit. 
If her travail be tedious, she may revive her 

spirits with taking chicken or mutton-broth, or 
she may take a poached fig, but must take heed of 
tb.tinO" to excess. 

As
0 

for the p~tures women are delivered in, 
thP.y are many, some lying in their bed, sitting in 
1heir bed, or chair; some again, on their knees, 
being ~upporte<.l upon their arms; bnt the most 
snfe and commodious way is in the bed, and then 
the midwife ought to mind the following rules. 
Let her lay the woman upon her back, her head 
a little raised with a pillow to support her reins 
nnd buttocks, and that her rump may lay high, for 
if ~he lies low she cannot he well delivered. Let 
her keep her k ::ees and thighs as far distance aa 
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she can, her legs bowed together and her buttocks. too 
the soles of her feet and heels being placed on a It 
little log of timber, placed for that purpose, that 01 

she may strain the stronger. And then, to facilitate a,o: 
it let, a woman stroke or press the upper part of it! 

the belly gently, and by degrees: nor must the -,;r t 

woman herself be faint-hearted, but of good con- te 
rage, forcing herself by straining and holding her " 
breath, ·· 

In case of delivery, the midwife must wait with .;~1 
patience till the child, or other members, burst the m 
membrane; for, if, thro' ignorance, or haste to go an' 
to other women, as some have done, the midwife \b 
tears the membranes with her nails, she endangers 
both the woman and the child; for, its laying dry, .:e 

and wanting that slipperiness that should make it 
easy, 1t comes forth with great pain. 

e the head appears, the mid wife must 
gen old it between her hands, and draw the 
child at such times as the woman's pains are upon 
her, and at no other; slipping by degrees her 
fore-fingers under its arm-pits, not using a rough

1 

hand in drawing it forth, lest by that means, the 
tender infant receive any deformity of body. As 
soon as the child is taken forth, which is, for the ' 
nost part, with its face downward, let it be laid on 

Us baek, that it may more freely receive external 
respiration, then cut the navel-string, about three in· 
ches from the body, tying that end which adheres 
to the belly with a silken string, as near as you can, 
then cover the head and stomach of the child 
well, suffering nothing to come upon the face. 

The child being thus brought forth, and if, 
healthy, lay it by, and let the midwife regard the 
patient in drawing forth the secundines ; and this 
she may do by wagging and stirring the mup and 
down, and afterwards with a gentle hand draw· 
ing them forth: And, if the work be difficult, let 
the woman hold salt in her hand» and thereby she 
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lvill know whether the membranes be broke or 
not. It may be also known by causing her to 
~train or vomit, by puting her fincrer down her 
throat, or by straining or moving h~r lower parts, 
but let all be done of one hand. If this fail 
let her take. a draught of raw elder-water, or yoll~ 
of a new-laid egg, and smell to a piece of assafce
tida,. especially if she is troubled with a windy 
c ohc. If she happen to take cold, it is a great 
obstruction to the coming down of the secundine 
and in such cases, the woman ought to chafe th~ 
voman's belly gentle, not only to break the wind, 
but oblige the secundine to come down. But 
these proving ineffectual, the midwife must chafe 
with her hand the extra or onfice of the womb, 
and gently draw it forth. 

CHAP. VI. 

In Cases of extremity, what ought to be observed 
especially in women, who, in thei1· travail, arc 
attended with a flux of blood, convulsions, and 

• fits of the wind. 

If the woman's labour be hard and difficult, 
greater regard must then be had than at other 
times, and first of all, the situation of the womb, 
and posture of lying, must be across the bed, be
ing held by strong persons, to prevent her slip
ping down or moving herself in the operation of 
the surgeon. Her thighs must be put asu~der, as 
far distant as may be, and so he d; wh1lst her 
head must lean upon a bolster, and the reins of 
her back supported in the same manner ; her 
rump and buttocks being lifted up, observing to 
C09er her stomaeh, belly and thighs with warm 
linen, to keep them from the cold. 

The woman being in this posture, let the ope-
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rator put up his hand, if he fin-d the neck of tlt«t 
womb dilated, and remove the contract~d blood 
that stops the passage of the birth; and having by 
degrees, gently made way, let him tenderly move 
the infant, his hand being first annointeJ with 
sweet butter, or a harmless pomatum. And if 
the waters be not come down, then wirhout diffi
culty, may they be let forth: when, if the infant 
should attempt to break out with its head fore
most, or cross, he may gently turn it to find the 
feet; which having done, let him draw forth the 
one and fasten it to a ribbon, then put it up again 
and by degrees find the other, bringing them as 
close and even as may be, and between whiles, 
let the woman breath, urging her to strain to help 
nature to perfect the birth, that he may draw it 
forth; and the readier to do it, that his hold may 
be r, he must ·wrap a linen cloth about 
the thighs, observing to bring it into the 
world its face downwards. 

In case of a flux of blood, if the neck of the 
womb be open, it must be considered whether the 
infant or secundine comes first, which the latter 
sometimes happening to do, stops the rnouth of 
the womb and hinders the birth, endangering bath 
the woman and the child; but, in this case, the 
secnndine must be removed by a swift turn, and 
indeed they have by their so coming down de~eiv
{'d many, who feeling their softness, supposed the 
womb was not dilated, and by thi means the 
woman and the child, or at least tile latler, has 
been lost. The secundine moved, the child must 
be sought for, and drawn forth, as has heen direct 
ed; and if in such a case the woman or child die 
the midwife or surgeon is blameless, because the) 
did their true endeavour. 

If it appears, npon inquiry, that the se-undine 
come first, let the woman be delivered with all 
conrenient expedition, beca~e a great flux of 
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blood will follow, for the veins are opened and 
upon this account two things are to be considered. 

First, the manner of the secundines advancing, 
whether it be much or little; if the former, and 
the head of the child appear first, it may be guided 
and directed towards the neck of the womb, as in 
the case of natural birth; but, if there appear any 
d!lliculty in _the delivery, the best way is to search 
for the fact, and thereby draw it forth; but if the 
latter, the secundine may be put back with a gen .. 
tic hand, and the child first taken forth. 

llut if the secundine be far advanced, so that 
it cannot be put back, and the child follow it close, 
then arc the secundines to be taken forth with 
much care as swift as may be, and laid without cut~ 
ting the cntrail that is fastened to them, for there ... 
by you may be guided to the infant, whicllj 
whether alive or dead, must be drawn forth by the 
feet, in all haste, though it is not to be acted un
less in any great necessity, for in ether cases the 
liccuudincs ought to come last. 

And in drawing forth a Uead child, let these di
rections be carefully observed by the surgeon, vi"
if the child be iound dcau, its head foremost, de· 
livery will be the more difH.cult; for it is an apparent 
sign the woman's strength begin to fail her, and 
that the chilJ being deau, and wanting its natural 
t0rce, can be noways ~ssisting to it::> delivery, 
wherefore the most cert:.1in and !;:.l{c way for the 
surgeon is to put up his left ltand, lidmg it as hol
low in the palm as he ~an, inl1> the ueck of 
the wotnb: and into lowL:r pi.ut thereof towards 
the fec:t, auJ then between the hea1l of the infant 
aud the neck of the ma.t1i.·, when having a hook 
iu the ri•rltt hand, couch it close and slip it above 
the left hanJ, belWe~;ll the ucad uf the child and 
the tLLt of t1w ha.1J t inu :t 'ill th t; bars of the ' ':) . . 
t~;Ul}Jle to.var is the .eye; for ~· . n ot coavemcat 
c minJ at the ~ ltl tin; ..,cipital bene, ob~\;n 
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still to keep the left hand in its place and with it gen
tly moving and stirring the head ; and so, with the 
right hand and hook, draw the child forward, ad. ,e 

monishing the woman to put forth her utmost 
strength, still drawing when the woman's pangs 1 

are upon her; the head being drawn out, with 
all speed he must slip his hand up under the arm· 
holes of the child, and take it quite out, giving 
these things to the woman.-A toast of fine wheat· c 
e~ bread in a quarte1 ot an ounce of ipecrass 
wme. 

If it so happen that any inflammation, swelling, 
congealed blood be contracted in the matrix, un· 
Jer the film of these tumours, either before or after l 

the birth, where the matter appears thinner, then 
let ·the mid wife, with a pen·lmife or incision in· 
strument launch it, and press out the corruption, 
healing it with a pessary dipped in oil of red 
roses. 

If at any time, through cold or some violence, e 
the child happen to be swelled in any part, or bath 
contracted a watery humour, if it remain alive, 
such means must be used as are least injurious 
to the child and the mother; but if it be dead, 
that humour must be let out by incision, to facil· 
itate the birth. 

If (as it often happens) that the child comes 
with its feet foremost and the hands dilating them· 
selves from the hips; in such cases the midwife 
must be prepared with necessary ointment, to stroke 
and anoint the infant with, to help its coming forth, 
lest it turn again into the womb, holding, at the 
:same time, both the arms of the infant close to 
the hips, that so it may issue forth after its man
ner; but if it proves too big, the womb must be 
well anointed. The woman may also take sneez
ing-powder, to make her strain: Those who 
attend may gently stroke her belly, to make the 
birth descent, and keep the birth fromr ctiring back. 
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And sometimes it falls out that the child coming 
with the feet foremost, has its arms extendeQ. 
obove its head; but the midwife must not receive 
it so, but put it back again iuto the womb, unless 
the passage be extraordiuary wide, and then she 
must anoint t~e child and the womb; nor is it 
safe to draw it forth, which may be done in this 
manner-the womau must lie on her back, with 
her head depressed, anu her buttoeks raised; and 
the midwife, with a geutle haud, must compre s 
the belly of the womau towards the midwife, 
hy that means to put back the infant, observin!T 
to turn the face of the cr.ild towards the back of 
its mother, raising up its thighs and buttocks to~ 
wards her naval, so that the birth may be more 
natural. 

If a child happens to come forth with one foot, 
the arm being extended along the side, and the 
other foot turned bacl ward, then must the woman 
be instantly brought to her bed, and laid in the pos~ 
ture above mentioned, at which time the midwife 

•must carefully put back the foot so appearing, and 
the woman rocking herself from one side to the 
other, till she find the child is turned, but must 
not alter her posture, nor turn upon her face. Af:. 
ter which she may expect her pains, and must 
have great assistance and cordials to revive and 
support her spirits. 

At other times it happens that the child lie 
across in the womb, and falls upon its side; in thi ~ 
case the woman must not be urged in her labour 
neither can any expect the birth in such a man 
nee-therefore the rnitlwife, when she ti.nds it so 
must use great diligence to reduce it to its right 
form, or at least to such a form in the womb, 
as ma.y make the delivery possible and more easy, by 
moving the buttocks, and guiding tlie h~ad to the 
passa!Te ; and if she be successful herem, let her 

c 10 
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again try by rocking herself to and fro, and wait 
with patience till it alters its manner of lying. 

Sometimes the child hastens the birth, by ex
panding its legs and arms ; in which as in the 
former the woman rock herself, but not with vio

. ; lence, till she finds those parts fall to their proper 
;. stations, or it may be done by a gentle compres

sion of the womb, but if neither of them prevail, 
the mid wife with her hand must close the legs of 
the infant, and if she come at them, do the like 
to the arms and so draw it forth ; but if it can be 
reduced of itself, to the posture of a natural birth 
it is better. 

If the infant comes forward with both knees 
foremost and the hands hanging down upon the 
thighs, then must the midwife put both knees up
ward, till the feet appear; taking hold of which 
with her left hand, let her keep her right hand on 
the side of the child, and in that posture endeavour 
to bring it forth. 

But if she cannot do that, then also most the 
woman rock herself till the child is in a convenient 
posture for delivezy. 

Sometimes it happens, that the child passes for
ward with one arm stretched on its thighs, and the 
other raised over its head, and the feet stretched 
out length in the womb; in such a case the mid
wife must not attempt to receive the child in that 
posture, but must lay the woman on the bed, in 
the manner aforesaid, making a soft and gentle 
compression on her belly, to oblige the child to re
tire, which if it does not, then must the midwife 
thrust it back by the shoulder, and bring the arm 
that was stretched· above the head, to its right 
station; for there is more danger in these ex~rem
ities, therefore the midwife must anoint her han{ls 
first, and the womb of the woman with sweet but
ter~ or ~ proper .pomatum, thrusting her hand aa 
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r.ear as she can, to the arm of the infant and 
bring it to the side. 

But if this cannot be <lone, let the woman be 
laid on her bed to rest awhile, in which time, per
haps the child may be reduced to a better pos
ture, which the midwife finding, she must draw 
tenderly the arms close to the hips, and so re· 
cei ve it. 

If an infant come with its buttocks foremost and 
almost double, then the midwife anointing her 
hand must thrust it up, and greatly heaving up 
the buttocks and back, strive to .turn the head to 
the passage, but not too hastily, lest the infant's 
retiring would shape it worse, and therefore it can
not be turned with the hand ; the woman mu t 
rock herself on the bed, taking some comfortable 
things as may support her spirits, till she perceives 
the child to turn. 

If the child's neck he bowed, and it come for-
'"ard with its shoulders, as sometimes it doth, with~ 
the hand and feet stretched upwards, tne midwife 
must gently move the shoulders, that she may 
direct the head to the passage : and the better 
to effect it, the woman must rock herself as afore-
said. 

These, and other the like methods are to be oh-
served, in case a woman bath twins, or three chil·· 
dren at a birth, as sometimes happens. For the 
single birth has but one natural way, and many 
unnatural forms; even so it may be in double or 
treble births. 

Wherefore, in all such cases, the midwife must 
take care to receive the first which is nearest the 
passage, but not letting the other go, lest by retir
jng it should change the form. And when one i~ 
born, she must be speedy in bringing forth the 
other-and this birth, if it be in the natural way, 
is more easy, bec,ause the chilrlren are commonly 
le s than those of single birth, and so require a less• 



er passage. But if this birth come unnaturally, it 
is far more dangerous than the other. 

In the birth of twins, let the midwife be very 
careful that the secundine, be natrually brought 
forth, lest the womb being delivered of its burthen 
fafl, and so the secundine continue longer than is 
consistent with the woman's safety. ~ 

But if one of the twins happen to come with the 
head, and the· other with the feet foremost, then let 
the mid wife deliver the natural birth first, and if she 
cannot turn the other out, draw it out in the pos
tqre it prcsscth forward, but if that with its feet 
downward be foremost, she may deliver that first, 
turning the other aside. 

But in this case, the midwife must carefully see 
that it be not a monstrous birth instead of twins, a 
body with two heads, or two bodies joined together, 
which you may soon see if both the heads come 
foremost, by putting up her hand between them 
as high as she can, and then if she find they 
are twins, she may gently put one of them aside to 
make way for the other, taking the first which is 
most advanced, leaving the other, that she do not 
change its situation. 

And for the 'Safety of the first child, as soon as it 
comes forth out of the womb, the midwife must tie 
the navel·string, as has been before directed, and 
iMso bind it with a large and long filet, that part 
of the navel tl1at is fastened to the secundine the 
more ready to find them . 

'fhe second infant being born, let the midwife 
carefully examine Whether there be not two secun
dines, for sometimes it falls out, that by the short
ness of the ligaments, it retires back to the pre
judice of the woman. Wherefore lest the womb 
should close, it is most expedient to hasten them 
forth with all convenient speed. 

If two infants are joined together i>y the body, 
n.~ !!lometimes it monstrously falls out, then thot1gh 



the heads should come foremost, yet it is convc~ 
nient if possible to turn them, and draw them forth 
by the feet, observing that when they come to the 
hips to draw them out as soon as may be. 

And here great care ought to be used in anoint· 
ing and widening the passage, But these sort 
of births rarely happen. 

CHAP. XVII. 

flow Child bearing Women are ordJJ1·ed after de .. 
live1·y. 

If a woman has had very hard labour, it is ne
cessary she should be wrapped up in sheep's skin 
taken off before it is cold, applying the fleshy side 
to her reins and belly. Or, for want of this the skin 
of a hare or coney, tlead off as soon as killed, may 
be applied to the same parts. 

Let the woman afterwards be swathe<l with fine 
linen cloth, about a quarter of a yard in breadth, 
chaffing her holly bc!'ore it is swathed with oil of 
St. John's wort; aft~r that, raise up the matrix 
with a linen cloth many times folded, then with a 
little pillow, or quilt over her flanks, and place the 
swathe somewhat above the haunches, win<ling it 
pretty stiff, apply at the same time a warm cloth 
to her nipples, and not presently applying the 
remedies to keep back the milk, by reason of the 
body at such a time is out of frame for there is 
neither vein nor artery which does not strongly 
bend, and remedies to drive back the milk being 
.)fa dissolving nature, it is improper to apply them 
to the breasts during such disorder, lest by so do
ing, evil humours be contracted in the breasts, 
wherefore twelve hours at least ought to be allowed 
for the circulation and settlement of th~ tiooo 



and what was cast upon the lungs by the vehement 
agitation during the labour, to retire to its proper 
recepticles. 

She must by no means sleep presently after de
livery, but about four hours after she may take 
broth cadle, or such liquid victuals as are nour
ishing; and if she is diposed to sleep, she may be 
very easily permitted. And this is as much (in 
case of a natural birth) as ought immedia.tely to be 
done. 

If the mother intend to nurse her child, now she 
may take something more than ordinary to in
c.rease the milk by degrees, which must be of no 
continuance, but drawn by the child otherwise. 
In this case likewise observe, to let her have 
corriander or fennel-seed, boiled in her barley 
broth, and if no fever trouble her, she may drink 
now and then a small quantity of white wine or 
claret. 

And after the fear of a fever or contradiction 
of humour in the breasts is over, she may be nour
ished more plentifully with the broth of pullets or 
or veal, &c. which must not be till after eight days 
from the time of her delivery, at which time the 
womb unless some accident hinder, hath purged 
itself. It, then may be expected to give cold meat, 
but let it be sparing, that so she may the better 
gather strength. And let her, during the time, 
rest quietly and free from disturbance, not sleep, 
ing in the daytime if she can avoid it. 

CHAP. XIII. 

!low to expel the Colic from Women in Cltild
birtlt. 

These pains frequently affiict the women no 
less than in pains of her labour, and are by the' 
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ignorant t~ken many times the one for the other, 
and somettmes they happen both at the same in
stant, which is occasioned by a raw crude and wa
tery matter in the stomach, contracted thro' ill di
gested, while such pain continues the woman's tra
\'ail is retarded. 

Therefore, to expel such f1ts of the colic, take 
two ounces of oil of sweet almonds, and an ounce 
of cinnamon water, with three or four drops of 
spirit of ginger, then let the woman drink it off. 

If the pain prove the griping of the guts, and 
long after delivery, then take the root of a great 
comfery one drachm, nutmeg and peach kernels, of 
each two scruples, and give them to the woman as 
she is laid down, in two or three spoon fuls of 
white wine; but if she be feverish: then let it be in 
~s much of warm broth. 



THE 

F A M I L Y· P H Y S I C I A N; 

Being clwice and approved remedies for several 
disorders incident to ltuman bodies, ~c. 

,:·I 

For Apoplexy. 

TAKE man's skull prepared, powder of the 
root of male prony, of each an ounce and a half; 
contrayera, bastard dittany, angelica, zedoary, of 
each two drachms, mix and make a powder, where. 
of you may take half a drachm or a drachm. 

A Powder for tlte Epilepsy, or Falling Sickness. 

Take an opoponax, crude antimony, dragon's
blood, castor penny-seed, of each an equal quan
tity, make a subtile powder. The dose, from half 
a drachm in black-cherry water. Before you take it, 
the stomach must be cleansed with some proper 
vomit, as that of Nysinct'~ emetic tartar, from four 
grains to six. If for children, salts of vitroil: from 
a scruple to half a drachm. 

A Vomit•for Swimming in the Head. 

Take cream of tartar half a scruple, castor two 
grains, mix all together for a vomit, to be taken at 
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four o'clock in the afternoon. At night gomg to 
bed, it will be very proper to take a dose of opos-
tolic ryowder. 

Fo1· an Head-Ache of long standing. 

Take the juice of powder, or distilled water of 
hoglice, and continue the use of it. 

For Spitting of Blood. 

Take of conserve of comfrey, and of hips, each 
one ounce and a half; conserve of red roses three 
ounces, dragon's blood a drachm, species of hys
cinths two scruples, red coral a drachm, mix, and 
with syrup of red poppies make a soft electm.ry. 
Tal{.e the quantity of a walnut night and morning. 

A Powder against Vomiting 

Take crab's eyes, red coral, ivory, of each two 
' drachrni, burnt: hartshorn one drachm, cinnamon 

and resanders of each one rachm, make a sub
tile powder, and take half a drachm. 

Fot· the Bloody Flux. 

First take a~ drachm of powder of rhubarb in a 
sufficient quantity of the conserve of red roses, 
early in the morning; then at night, take of fortifi
ed or roasted rhubarb half a drachm, diascordium 
a. drachm and a half, liquid laudanum cydoniated a 

scruple, mix and make a bolus. 

For Inflammation in the Lungs. 

Take curious water ten ounces, water of red 
poppies three ounces, syrup of poppies an ounce, 
pearl prepared a drachm, make a julip, anti tako 
six spoonfuls every fourth hour. 
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For weakness in JVomen. · 

After a gentle purge or two, take the following 
decoction, viz. a quarter of a pound lignumvitre, 
sassafras two ounces; boil the whole in six quarts 
of water to a gallon; strain and keep it for use: 
Take half a pint first in the morning, fasting for 
two hours after; another at four o'clock in the 
afteruoou, and a third at going to bed. 

For JtVurms in children. 

Take wormseed half a drachm, flower of sulphur 
a drachm, sulprunclb half a drachm; mix and 
wake powder; give as much as will lie upon a 
::;ilvcr threepence night and morning, in treacle or 
honey. Fur grown per:;ons add a small quantity 
of aloes rosatum, and so make them up into pills, 
three or four of which may be taken every morn~ 
ing 

For a looseness. 

Take of Venice treacle and diascordium, of 
each half a urachm, in warm ale, water gruel, 
&c. at night going to bed. 

Fur fevers in children. 

Take of crabs eyes one drachm, cream of tartar 
half a drachm, white sugar candy finely powdered, 
the weight of both; mix them well together, and 
give as much as will lie upon a silver threepence, 
in a spoouful ofbadcy water or :sack whey. 

For stinkitzg Gums without Rottenness. 

Take powJer of be~t myrrh one ounce : claret 
wiue a piut; after two or t.luc.o day!l infu~iun, wash 
your rrum:; a.uJ mouth with 1t 
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Tlte. lJlidwi~es .Vade JJiec.um: Containing par
ttcular dzrectwns for lJ'lzdwwes, Nm·ses, ~c. 

Those who take upon them the office of a mid
wife ought to take care to fit themselves for that 
employment, with the knowledge of those things 
that are necessary for the faithful discharge thereof. 
And such persons ouaht to be of the middle a~Te 
ueither too young no~ too old, and of a good hat:>bi~ 
ol' body, nor subject to diseases, fears or sudden 
fright, nor are the qualifications assigned for a 
good surgeon improper for a midwife, viz. a lady's 
caution and diligence, not subject to drowsine~s, 
hand, a hawl·'s eye, and a lion's heart; to which 
may be added, activity of body, and convenient 
JJor apt to be impatient. She ought strength, with 
also to be sober, affable, courteous, chaste; uot cm
etous, nor subject to passion, but bountiful and corn
pas ionate. And above all, sbe ought to be qualified 
as the Egyptian midwives of old, that is, to have 
the fear of God, which is the principal thing in 
every state and condition, and will furnish her on all 
occasions, both with knowledge and discretion. 

When the time of birth draws near, and the 
good woman finds her travailing pains begin to 
come upon her, let her send for her midwife in 
time; better too soon than too late, and get those 
things ready which are proper upon such occa
sions. When the midwife comes, let her first find 
whether the true time of the birth be come, for 
want of observing this hath spoiled many a child, 
and endangered the life of the mother, or at least 
put her to twice as much pain as she needed. 
For unskilful midwives not minding this, have 
given things to force down the child, and thereby 
disturbing the natural course of her labour; whereas 
nature works best in her own time and way. I do 
confess, it is somewhat difficult to know the true 
time of :.sqmc women's labour, they beiug troubled 
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with pains so long before their true labour, comes 
in some, weeks before, the reason of which I con
ceive to be the heat of the reins, and this may 
be knowu by the swelling of their legs; and there
fore when women with child find their legs to swell 
mu.J1, they may be assured that their reins are too 
hot. For the cure thereof, let them cool the reins 
before the time of their labour, with.oil of poppies, · 
and oil of violets, or water lilies, by anointing thb 
reins of their back with them; for such women , 
whose reins are over hot have usually hard labour. 
But in this case, above all the remedies that I 
kuow, I prefer the decoction of plantain leaves 
and roots; you may make a strong decoction of 
them in water, and then having stl'ained and clar
ified it with the white of an egg, boil it into a 
syrup with its equal weight in sugar, and keep it 
for your use. 

There are two skins that compass the child in 
the womb, the one is the amnois, and this is the 
inner skin; the other is the alantois, and this is 
the skin that holds the urine of the child during 
the time that it abides in the womb; both those 
skins, by the violent stirring of the child near tlJe 
time of the birth, are broken; and then the urine 
and sweat of the child contained in them fall down 
to the neck of the womb; and this is that which 
mid wives call the water; and this is an infallible 
sign that the birth is near ; so the child is no lon
ger able to subsist in the womb, when those skins 
are broken, than a naked man is in the cold air. 
These waters, if the child comes presently after 
them, facilitate the labour, by making their passage 
slippery; and therefore the midwife must have a 
care that she force not her water away, for ,nature 
knows better the true time of the birth than sht, 
and_ usually retains the water till that time. 
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Several medicines to cause speedy delivery. 

A loadstone held in her left hand, take wild 
tansy and bruise it, and apply it to the woman's 
nostrils. Take date stones and beat them to pow· 
der, and let her take half a drachm of them in white 
wine at a time. 

Take parsley, bruise it and press out the juice, 
and put it up, being so dipped, into the mouth of 
the womb, aud it will presently cause the child to 
come away, though it be dead and after burden 
also; besides; it cleanseth the womb, and also the 
child in the womb of all gross humours. 

Let no mirlwife ever force away a child, unless 
she be sure it is dead, I once was where a woman 
was in labour, which being very hard, her midwife 
sent for another midwife to assist her, which mid· 
wife sending the first down stairs, and designing 
to have the honour herself, forced away the body 
of the child, and left the head behind, of which 
the woman was forced afterwards to be delivered 
by a man midwife. 

After the child is born, great care is to be taken 
by the midwives in cutting the child's navel string, 
which though by some is accounted but a trifle, 
yet it requires none of the least skill of a midwife 
to do it with that prudence and judgmeut that it 
ought. And that it may be done so, you must con· 
sider as soon as the child is freed from its mother, 
whether it be weak or strong, for both the vital 
and natural spirits are communicated by the mother 
of the child by the navel string, if the child be 
weak, put back gently part of the vital and nat~· 
raJ blood in the body of the child by its navel, for 
that recruits a weak child; but, if the child be 
slrOntJ' you may forbear. 

As0 to the ma.uucr of cntting the child's navel 
strinl!. let the ligature or hioding be very ~tr~ng, 
and be sure do not cut !toff very near the hllldwg, 
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lest the binding unclose. You need not fear to 
bind the navel string very hard, because it is void 
of sense and the part of the navel string which 
you leave on, falls off of senses of its own accord 
in a few days, the whole course of nature being 
now changed into the child, it having another 
way ordained to nourish it. It is no matter with 
what instrument you cut it off if it be sharp, 
and you do it cleverly. Th~ piece of the navel 
string that falls be sure you keep from touch1ng 
the ground; remember what I have before told 
you; and if you keep it by you it may be of use. 
'fhe navel string being cut off, apply a little cotton 
or lint to the place, to keep it warm, lest the cold 
enter into the body of the child, which it will be 
apt to do if it be not bound hard enough. 

Tbe next thing to be done, is to bring away 
the after birth or secnndine, else it will be very 
dangerous for the woman. But this must be done 
by gentle means, and without any delays, for in 
thi::> case especially, delays are dangerous; and 
whatever I have set down before, as good to cause 
speedy delivery, and bring away the birth, is good 
also to bring away the after birth. 

And after the birth and after birth are brought 
away, if the woman's body be weak, keep her not 
too hot; for extremity of heat weakens nature and 
dissolves ,the strength, but whether she be weak 
or strong let no cold air come near her at first; for 
cold is an enemy to the spermatic parts. If cold 
get into the womb, it increases the after pains, 
causes swellings in the womb, and hurts the nerve!'. 

If what I have written be carefully observed 
among midwives, and such nurses as keep women 
in their lying in, by God's blessing, the child bed 
women may do very well, and both midwife and 
nurse gain credit and reputation. 

For though these directions may in some things 
thwart the common practice, yet they are grouud-
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ed upon experience, and will infallibly answer the 
end 

But there are several accidents that lying in wo 
men are subject unto which must be provided 
against, and these I shall speak of next. 

The first I shall mention are the after pains, 
about the cause of which authors very much differ, 
some think they are caused by thinness, some by 
the thickness, some by the sliminess and some by 
the sharpness of the blood; but my own opinion 
is i't proceeds from cold and water. But whatever 
the cause may be, the observing of the foregoing 
directions will very much abate them, if not quite 
take them away. But in case they do happen, boil 
an egg, and pour out the yolk of it, with which 
mix a spoonful of cinnamon water, and let her drink 
of it; and if you mix two grains of ambergrea~ 
with it, it will be better. 

The second accident lying in women are subject 
to, is excoriations in the lower part of the womb. 
To help this, use oil of sweet almonds, or rather 
~il of St. John's wort, with which anoint the parts. 

Another aooident is, that sometimes through 
very hard labour and great straining to bring the 
~hild into the world, the lying in woman comes to 
be troubled with the hemorrhoids or piles; to cure 
this let her use polypodium bruised and boiled in 
her meats and drinks. 

A fourth thing that often follows, is the retention 
of the menses, this is very dangerous, and. it not 
remedied, proves mortal. 

But for this, let her take such medicines as 
strongly provoke the terms; and such are piony 
roots, dittany, juniper berries, betony, centuary, 
savory, pennyroyal, sage, feverfew. 

The last thing I shall mention is the overflow· 
ing of the menses. This haJ?pens .not so often ~s 
the foregoing, but yet sometimes 1t d~es, an~ m 
fif1Gh cases take the shepherd's purse, either bo1led 
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in a convenient liquor, or dried and beaten to pow· 
der, and you will find it very good to stop them. 

Having thus finished my Vade Mecum for mid
wives, before I conclude I will add something of 
the choice and qualifications of a good nurse, that 
those who have occasion for them may know how 
to order themselves for the good of their children 
which they nurse. 

First, then, if you would choose a good nurse, 
choose one of a sanguine complexion, not only be
cause that complexion is generally accounted best, 
but also, because all children in their minority 
have their complexion predominant. And that 
you may know such a woman, take the following 
description of her. 

Her stature of the middle size, her body fleshy, 
but not fat, and of a merry, pleasant and cheerful 
countenance; a fresh ruddy colour, and her skin 
so very clear that you may see her veins through 
it. She is one that loves company, and never cares 
to be alone.; never given to anger, but mightily 
to playing and singing; and which makes her the 
fittest part for a nurse, she very much delights in 
children. In chooseing such a one you can hardly 
do ami::;s; only let me give you this caution, if you 
cannot get one exactly of this description, which 
you will find very difficult, get one as near as you 
can to it. A1.1d let these rules further guide you 
in y~ur choice. 1. Let her age be between twenty 
and thirty, for then she is in her prime. 2. Let 
her be in health, for sickness infects her milk, 
and her milK: the child. 3. Let her be a prudent 
woman, for such a one wiJJ be careful of her child. 
4. Let her not be too poor, for if she wants, the 
child must want too. 5. Let her be well bred, for 
ill bred nurses corrupt good nature. 6. If it be a 
boy that is to be nursed, be such a one whose 
last child was a boy, and so it will be more agree
able, but if it be a girL let the nurse be one wh~ 
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last chilu was a girl. 7. If the nurse has a hu, 
b~nd, see that he oe a good w~ely man, and not 
gn·en to debauchery, for that may ha re an in flu
euce upon the child. 8. lu the last place, lPt the 
nurse take care she be not with child herself· for 
if so, she must of necessity either spoil her 'own 
child, or yours, or perhaps both. To a nurse thuii 
qualified, you may put your child without danger. 
And let such a nurse observe the followina direc
tirms, for the better governing and ordering 

0

herself 
in that station. 

Directions for Nurses. 

l. Let her use her body to exercise; if she hath 
nothing else to do, let her exercise herself by 
dancing the child ; for moderate exercise causeth 
good digestion; and I am sure good blood must 
needs make good milk, and good milk cannot fail 
of making a thriving child. 2. Let her live in 
good air; there is no one thing more material than 
this. The want of this makes so many children 
die in London; and even these few that live, are 
none of the wisest; for gross and thick air makes 
unwieldy bodies, and dull wit; and let none won
der at this, for the operation of the air to the body 
of man is as great as meat and drink, for it helps 
to engender the vital and animal spirits; and this 
is the cause of sickness and health, of life and death. 
3. Let her be careful of her diet, and avoid all salt 
meats, garlic, leeks, onions, and mustard, excessive 
drinking of wine, strong beer or ale, for they trou
ble the child's body with choler; cheese, both new 
and old, afflicts it with melancholy, and all filth with 
phlegm. Let her never deny herself sleep when she 
is sleepy, for by that means she will be more wakeful 
when the child cries. Let her avoid all disquiets 
of mind, anger, vexation, sorrow and grief, for 
these things very much disorder a. woman, and 
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therefore must be hurtful to the milk. If the 
nurse's milk happens to be corrupted by any acci~ 
dent, as sometimes it may be, by being either too 
hot or too cold, in such cases let her diet be good, 
and let her observe the cautions already given her. 
If her milk be too hot, let her cool it with endive, 
snccory, lettuce, sore], purslain, and plaintain; if 
it be too cold, let her use beverage, vervain, bug
loss, mother of thyme, and cinnamon; and let her 
observe this general rule, whatsoever strengthens 
the child in the womb, the same attends the milk. 
If the nurse wants milk, the thristle, commonly 
called our lady thristle, is excellent for her breed
ing of milk; there being few things growing, if 
any, that breed more and better milk than that 
doth; also, the hoof of the fore feet of a cow, dried 
and beaten to powder, and a drachm of the pow
der, taken e·tery morning in any convenient liquor, 
inCI eases the milk, 

Remedies for increasing JJlilk 

If a nurse be given t') much fretting, it makes 
her lean and hinders digestion, and she can nev
er have a store of milk, nor what she has be good. 
Bad meats and drinks also hinder the increase of 
milk, and therefore ought to be foreborn, and 
therefore women that would increase their milk 
should eat good meat, that is if they can get it, and 
let her drink milk wherein fennel seed bath been 
steeped. Let her drink barley water, burrage and 
spinnage ; also, goat's milk, and lamb sodden with 
verjuice ; let her also comfort the stomach with 
confection ofanaiseed, car.away and cummin seeds, 
and also use those seeds sodden in water; also 
take barley water, and boil therein fennel and dili, 
and sweeten it with sugar, and drink it at your 
pleasure. 
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Hot fomentations open the breast and attack the 
blood, as the decoction of fennel, smallage, or 
stamp mint applied, or. 

'l'ake fennel and parsely green, each a handful, 
boil and stamp them, and barley meal half an 
ounce, with seed a drachm, storax, calamint two 
drachms, oil .of lilies two ounces, and make a 
poultice. 

Lastly, take half an ounce of deer's suet and as 
much parsley roots, with the herb , an ounce and 
a half of barley meal, three drachms of red storax, 
three ounces of oil of sweet almonds; boil the root 
and herbs well, and Leat them to a pap, and then 
mingle the other amongst them, and put it warm 
to the nipple , and it will increase the milk. 

And thus courteous reader, l have at length 
finished what I designed and promised, and can 
truly affirm that then hast here those receipts, and 
remedies, and directions given unto thee, with 
respect to child bearing women, midwives, and 
nurses, that they are worth their weight in gold, 
and will a suredly, with the blessing of God, an
swer the end, whenever thou hast occasion to make 
nse of them, they being 'things taken not ou trust 
from tradition or hearsay, but the result and dic
tates of sound reason and long experience . 

• 
THE PROBLEMS OF ALAX. APHRODISEUS. 

'Vhy doth the sun make men black; and make 
dirt white; and make wax soft, and dirt hard 7 

By reason of the disposition of the substancf' 
that cloth suffer. All humours, phlegm excepted, 
when they are heated above measure, do see111 

black about the skin, hut dirt being either full of 
saltpetre or salt liquor, wheu the sun hath consum
nd its drPgs, and filth. dotlt become white again: 
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when the sun bath drawn and stirred up the humid
ity of the wax, it is softened; but in dirt the sun 
doth sonsume the humidity which is very much, 
and so cloth dry it and make it hard. 

"\-Vhy cloth black choler, coming into the paps, 
cause a corrosion or gnawing; and in those who 
are melancholy, it doth not, but flies into the 

brain 1 
Because there are many great veins in the paps 

by reason of engendering milk, and therefore store 
of that humoul' doth run thither. But in the brain 
because it is above, and also because it hath very 
small veins, small store of choler doth ascend, ~nd 
which hitt.h only pvi.\' ~r'tl.nd force to prick a.nd not to 
gnaw and eat. Moreover, the bra m is hard and 
moist, whereby it is, after a sort contrary to the dis
position of black choler, which doth mortify it; that 
therefore which is properly called black choler 
doth breed an eating and gnawing canker in the 
paps. In the brain it doth br~ed a man fierce and 
melancholy, but that which is not properly black 
choler, but melancholy humour, causeth swelling 
only, which is like a cancer but cloth not gnaw 
and eat, and cloth also breed a quiet and peace
able melancholy. 

For what reason will not the water rnn out of 
the bottom of a watering pot, when we put our 
finger on the mouth of it and the finger being 
taken away it runneth presently 1 

Because when the finger is taken away from 
the mouth of the pot, the air entering in doth thrust 
down the water, which of its own nature cloth go 
downward, and so goeth out at the bottom. And 
this is the reason of all mechanical engines and 
instruments made to go by air, as cl~·cks, and 
hour glasses ma.de by water. 

Why cloth wine a.nd water given ont of scal'lon, 
to the sick of an ague, cauRe a distemper of the 
.brain. when the water is cold and the wiue is hot? 
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The wine being apt to ascend, doth burn the 
brain at the time it is disturbed and distempered 
with the ague. And we see also many who are 
in health, if they use much wine so be scarce well 
in their wits. But water doth stop the passages 
of the body, by which the spirits are dissolved, 
and so causes them to become thick and gross, 
and more corrupt and putrefied, by the ague, hP
cometh its nourishment; as we see in a smith ti 
forge, where a little water doth kindle the fire and 
make it burn fiercer. · ' 

"\Vhy have women, children, and gelded men 
shrill and loud voices 1 

Because that through the abundance of humidity 
their artery is not stretched wide; and therefore, 
as a small flute or pipe giveth a small slender 
sound, so does the artery in them that is straight 
and narrow; for it is the property of heat to make 
wide and loosen, but eunuchs and women are cold. 

Why are children stricken with the planet iu 
the summer time 7 · 

They are sick of a weak and lingering ague, 
and their eyes sink hollow in their head, and they 
become weak and feeble, and sleep very little ; and 
some of them have a flux because children are 
tender and so easily suffer; and having great 
store of phlegm in the head, and that phlegm be
ing overmuch heated, and also putrefied, doth in· 
flame the ague, whereupon the gristles of the brain 
are set on fire, and therefore they sleep little; and 
that fire descending by the arteries of the heart, 
and setting on fire the lively spirits, doth kindle 
an ague; and seeing that much choler arises of 
an ague thereby it falleth out, that the choler 
gnaweth' and eateth the belly. It is plain, that the 
cause of that alteration is in the brain, because 
that cooling medicines are applied unto the head, 
and such as are good to quench t~1at fire: Some 
of riper years are sick of the same d1sease, 1. e. such 
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a::) have phlegm and choler heaped blp in their head, 
which putrefies by the ,·ery breathing thereof, and 
a~ter a manner, the spirits are set on fire by a fiery 
a1r. 

vVhy are round ulcers hard to be cured 1 
Because they are bred of sharp choler, which 

eats and gnaws, and because it cloth run, for 
which reason it requires drying medicines as 
physicians assert. Natural philosophers say it 
comes to pass because there is begining where 
the mischievous imposthume doth begin, for in a 
circle there is neither begining nor end. When 
they are burned by physicians they assume an 
uther kind of shape. 

"\Vhy is honey sweet to all men, and yet seem· 
eth bitter to such as have the jaundice 1 

Because they have much bttter choler all over 
their bodies, but it abounds with the tongue, 
whence it happens when they eat honey the hu
mours are stirred, and the taste itself, when it bath 
found the bitterness of choler, causes an imagina
tion that the honey is bitter. 

Why have angry men fiery eyes'l 
Because the blood about the heart is fervent, and 

the spirits hot, and so being very subtle and pure, 
and carried upwards, and by the eyes, which are 
clear they do shine, and have bloody vapours that 
ascend with them, which makes the face red, 
which Homer not being ignorant of, says "And 
ltis eyes were like a burning flame." 

Why doth water cast upon serpents, cause them 
to fly from us 1 

Because they are cold and dry by nature, hav
ing but little blood, and therefore fly from excess
ive coldness. And that they be of this quality is 
plain, because they seek for dens and secr~t places 
in the earth, as being warm. At sunset they shun 
the air, as being cold; and again in aummer, lae-
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cause the bowels of the earth are cold, they find 
out the warmest places. 

Why doth an egg break if it be roasted, and not 
If boiled 7 

The reason is, when moisture comes near the 
fire, it heats it too much and so breeds much 
wind, which being pent up in a little, forceth its 
way o~t, and so breaks the shell. The like hap
pens m tubs, or earthen vessels, when new wine 
is put into them. Much phlegm breaks the shell 
of an egg in roasting, the which doth happen . 
in earthen pots too much heated ; where fore 
the common people wet an egg when they intend 
to roast it. Hot water, through its softnesss, doth 
separate its humidity by Iittlo and little, and so 
dissolves it through the passages that are in the 
::~hclls. 

Why do men, in the act of carnal copulation, 
in a manner wink, and find a like alteration in all 
senses 7 • 

Because that being oTercome with the effect of 
that pleasure, they do comprehend it better, wink
ing as it were with their eyes. They are not 
lifted up, nor do carry the wind abroad into the air 
with the senses, whereby they would discern those 
corporeal affections. 

Why have some medicines of one kind contrary 
force, as experience doth teach, mastic doth expel, 
dissolve, and so knit; vinegar both cools and heats 1 

Because there are some small invisible bodies 
of them, not by confusion but by interposition; as 
sand moistened doth clog together, and seems to 
be but one body, though indeed there are many 
~mall bodies in sand. Since this is so, it is not 
absurd that contrary qualities and virtues should 
b hidden in mastic, and nature hath given the law 
to thcs bodies. 

\Vhy do 01.. r privates tiWcll when we hurt one of 
ur toe ... · 
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Nature caring for those things which belong 
to the body, hasten to assist the part grieved, and tee 

because she bath the most profitable and nouriRh- ns 
ing of all the humours, it is requisite when she th 
doth descend to the toe with the blood, that those :ad 
veins be filled which are about the privy members. ; si 

"Why doth not nature give birds a bladder, or a 
receptacle for urine 7 ~n 

Because they do want much moisture to give •rs 
the matter for feathers to grow, and that they do ~ st 
consume with the exercise of flying; neither do IV. 
they piss at all, and, when they drink they void ;s 
very much dung. Be 

·why have children gravel breeding in their rat 
bladder, and old men in their kidneys, and reins · 
of the kidneys 7 

Because children have straight passages in the 
kidneys, and an earthy thick humour is thrust with 
violence by the urine from the fashion of the moon, 
even to the bladder, which hath wide conduits or 
passages that give room for the urine and humour, 
\vhereof gravel is engendered, to wax thick and 
seat itself, as the custom of it is. In old men it is 
the reverse, for they have wide passages of the 
reins, back and kidneys, that the urine may pass 
away, and the earthy humour congeal and sink er 
down ; the colour of the gravel shows the humour 
whereof the stones come. 

'\Vhy, if the stone do congeal and wax hard 
through heat, (children are hot, and by the same rea
son it is done in old men, for there is not so much 
cold to be granted as there is in ice or snow, 
through which extreme cold the kidneys would 
perish) yet we use not contrary things to dissolve 
coldness, but light things, as parsley, fennel, and 
such like? 

They say it falleth out that by excessive heat 
and scorching, the stones do crumble into sand, 
as in earthen Ycssels, which when they arc over-
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heated or roaste·d, become sand. And by this 
means it happens that small stones are voided 
together with sand in making water. Sometimes 
cold drinks thrust out the stones, the kidneys be
ing stretched, and casting out by a greater task, 
anrl easing the belly of its burden. Besides it 
often happens, that an immoderate heat of the kid
neys or of the reins of the back ( throngh which 
the stone doth grow) is quenched with coldness. 

'\Vhy is the cureing an ulcer or bile in the kid-
neys or bladder very hard 7 

Because the urine being very sharp, doth exul-
cerate the wound while good and fit medicaments 
would cover the skin. Ulcers are harder to cure 
in the bladuer than in the kidneys, beause urine 
slays in the former, but runs away from the latter. 

"\Vhat is the reason that in bathing vessels, the 
hot water, when it is stirred, seems the hotter to 
us, almost burning our bodies? 

Because, when we enter those sorts of baths, 
the water itself doth suffer, that is, when the water 
heats our bodies, it is made colder by us. "\Ve 
have learned that whatever works in generation of 
corrqption, the same, witnout all doubt, cloth suff
er; the water then being in some sort cooled, doth 
not heat alike, and we being accustomed to it, do 
not feel the heat as we did in the beginning, be
cause it is diminished. If, by stirring the water, 
more heat is added, which neither hath ye~ wrought 
or suffered any thing of the body which is in it, 
that will seem very hot and scalding, in regard 
that it suffers by something, and so by degrees 
looses its heat,' as tne first did. 

How is it that whatsoever is moved, is hotter 
for it, especially in summer, when the heat of the 
sun is most violent 7 

. This seems a eontradict"on to the other; for hot 
water did not seem hotter to us by moving. There
fore, it is a common thing for what is most and 
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principal in any thing, either in quantity or qnl'.z· 
ity, to overcome and chapge that which is Je~s 
and weaker; and that which is strong doth some
what suffer again in doing. Wherefore the hot 
water, when it is very hot, sticking to thQ hot body 
cools, and does not retain the same quality. The 
air then, which doth compass us about, being hot 
~n summer, like the water compassing our bodies, 
Js somewhat heated b' us, who are hot through 
the season it heats us as linen garments do, which 
being first cold, aad then stirred, that air which 
was before heated by us, is driven away, and an· 
other, not heated, succeeds and seems cold to us. 

M hy do those sores which breed in the ball of 
the eyes, seem white, when they have less grow .. 
ing, and are cold, and others do not seem so that 
grow out of the ball 7 

Because through the ball of the eye the sight 
proceedeth, which is bright and clear, therefore 
in the white of the eye, when the wound doth make 
thick that part of the covering which is like a horn, 
the spirit of the sight cannot issue out; hence it 
comes to pass, much of it being got together, it 
makes the wound light and clear, showing it white ; 
and because of the quietness of the sight, the spirit 
cannot go out, it causes blindness. 

M hy doth chaff and straw keep water hot, and 
snow cold, which are seemingly contraries 7 

Because the nature of chaff wants a manifest 
quality; seeing therefore, that of their nature, they 
can easily be mingled, and consumed with that 
which they are annexed unto, they easily also 
take the same nature unto them; and therefore 
being put into hot things, they are easily hot, 
and do heat again, and keep hot; and, on the 
contrary, being made cold of the snow, and mak
ing the snow cold, do keep in its coldness. So 
wax and oil will easily be consumed, and made 
one with another thing, and do help the quality 

·~b 
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which is mingled with them, as being made one 
with them. 

Why do the stars and heaven seem clearest in 
the bright winter time 7 

Because the air, either which doth compass us 
or that which is highest, is made thin and purged 
with winds and showers of rain, and by that means 
our sight cloth see both further and clearer. The 
like is manifestly seen in running rivers; for such 
things as are in them are far better seen than 
in the thick standing puddle of water, where, either 
nothing is seen, or confusedly. 

Why have we oftentimes a pain in making wa· 
ted 

Because that sharp choler issuing out and prick-
ing the bladder of the urine, cloth provoke and 
stir up the whole body to ease the part offended, 
and to expel the humour moderately. This doth 
happen mostly to children, because they have most 
excrements, by reason of their often filling. 

Why do nurses rock and move their children 
when they would have them sleep 7 

To the end that the humours, being scattered 
by moving, may move the brains; but those of 
more years cannot endure this. 

Why do some drunkards see double 1 
Because the muscles of the sight being more 

or less filled, and by the selfsame means \\.'eak and 
feeble, do draw one eye upward, and the other 
downward, and by that means the beams do not 
look that way at once, but towards divers places 
and bodies; and therefore, each of the eyes using 
a private office and duty of seeing, doth cause a 
qouble sight. 

Why are boys apt to change their voices about 
fourteen years of age 7 

Because that then nature cloth cause a great 
and sudden change of age; experience proveth 
this to be true, for, at that time we may see that 

I . 
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women's paps do grow great to hold and gather 
milk, and also those pla<?_es that arc above the hips, 
in which the young fruit should remain. Like· 
wise meo's breast and shoulders, which bear them 
great and hen.vy burdens. Also their stones in 
which their seed may increase and abide, and their 
privy members, to let out the seed with ease. 
Further, all the whole body is made larger and 
dilated, as the alteration and change of every part 
of the body do testify, and the harshness of the 
voice hoarseness ; for the rough artery, the wind 
pipe, being made wide in the beginning, and the 

l- exterior and outward part within equal to the 
throat, the air going out at the rough, unequal and 
uneven pipe, doth become unequal and sharp, and 
after a sort hoarse like unto the voice of a goat, 
wherefore it has its name Broncltus. The same 
doth happen to them unto whose rough artery dis
tillation doth flow. It happens by reason of the 
drooping humidity that a light small skin filled un
equally causes the uneven going forth of the spirit 
and air. U understand that the windpipe of goats 
is such by reason of the abundance of humidity. 
The like doth happen unto all such as nature bath 
given a rough artery, as unto cranes. After the 
years of fourteen, they leave off that voice, be
cause the artery is made wider, and reacheth its 
natural evenness. and quality. 

Why is fortune painted with a double forehead, 
one side bald, and the other hairy 7 

The baldness signifies adversity, and hairiness 
prosperity, which we P.njoy when it pleases her. 

Why have some commended flattery 7 
Because flattery settcth forth before our eyes, 

what we ought to be, though not what we are. 
Wherefore shou-ld virtue be painted girdccl? 
To show that ivrtuous men should not he slot}J.. 

ful, but diligent and always in action. 
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Why did the ancients say it was better to faU 
into the hands of a raven, than a flatterer 1 

Because the ravens do not cat us until we be 
dean, hut flatterers devour us alive. ~ · i 

Why have choleric men beards before others 7 
Because they arc hot, and their pores large and 

wide. 
How comes it that such as have the hickup do 

ease themsel vcs by holding their breath 7 
The breath retained doth heat the interior parts 

of the body, and the hick up proceeds from nothing 
but cold. 

How comes it that old men remember wc11 that 
which they have seen and done in their youth, and 
forget things that they see and do in their age 7 

Things learned in youth have taken root and 
habituate in the person, but those learnt in age 
arc forgotten, because the senses are weakened in 
them. 

"'\V hat kind of covetousness is best 1 
That of time, when it is employed as it ought 

to be. 
Why is our life compared to a stage play. 
Because the dishonest do occupy the place of 

the honest, and the worst sort the room of the 
good. 

Why do dolphins, when they appear abo.vc the 
water denote some storm or tempest approaching? 

Because that, at the beginning of the tempest, 
there do arise from the bottom of the sea certain 
hot cxhalations and vapours, which heat the dol .. 
phins, causing them to rise up and seek for cold. 

"'\Vhy are things more quiet in the night than in 
the clay 1 

The motion of the air, and the coldness of the 
night, is the cause thereof, which coldness con
tinues and hinders the motions. 

How come the Romans to eall Fa.hins Maximns 
the target of the people, and Marccllus the sword 1 

12 * 
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Because the one adapted himself to the service 
of the commonwealth, and the other was very eager 
to revenge the injuries of his country; and yet they 
were in the senate joined together, because the 
gravity of the one would moderate the courage and 
brevity of the other. 

Why does the shining of the moon hurt the 
head 1 

Because it moves the humours of the brain, and 
cannot afterwards resolve them. 

If water do nourish, why do not men drink it 1 
Water causes the nutriment to spread through 

the body. 
Why is sneezing good 1 
It purgeth the brain, as milk is purged by the 

cough. 
'Vhere is the seat of the affections of the body 1 
Joy dwelleth in the spleen, anger in the gall, 

fear in the heart, and lechery in liver. 
Why is hot water lighter than cold 1 
Because the boiling water has less ventosity, 

and is more light and subtle, the earthy and heavy 
substance being separated from it. 

How comes marsh and pond water to be evil? 
By reason they are phlegmatic, and do corrupt 

in summer time, the fineness of the water is turned 
into vapours, and the earthiness cloth remain. 

Why are studious and learned men soon est bald? 
It proceeds from a weakness of the spirits, or 

because warmth of digestion causes phlegm to 
abound in them. 

Why cloth • much watching make the brain 
feeble 1 

Because it increase choler, which dries and ex
ten nates the hod y. 

Why are steel glasses better for the sight than 
others 1 · 

Steel is hard, and doth present unto us more 
substantiallv the air which rC'cciveth the light. 
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How cloth love show its greatest force, by make~ 
ing the fool to become wise, or the wise become 
a fool. 

It attributes wisdom to him that hath it not; for 
it is harder to build than to pull down, and onli
narily love and folly are but an ~teration of the 
mind. 

How comes to much labour to be bad for the 
sight 7 

Because it dries the blood too much. 
Why is goat's milk counted best for the stomacl1 1 
Because it is thick, not slimy, and they feed 

upon boughs and wood rather than grass. 
Why do grief and vexation bring gray hairs 7 
Because it drie", and age is nothing else. 
'How is he the most merry that bath the thicka 

est blood 7 
The blood when it is fat and thick makes the 

spirits firm and constant, wherein consists the force 
of aH creatures. 

In your opinion, which is hardest, to ohtain the 
love of a person, or to keep it when obtained 7 

To keep it, by reason of the inconstancy of man, 
who is quickly angry, and soon weary of a thing; 
hard to be got, and slippery to keep. 

·why do serpents shun the herb rue 
Because they are cold, dry, and ful of sinews, 

but the herb rue is of a contrary nature. 
How comes ... capon better to eat than cock 7 
The capon loses not his moisture, because he 

does not tread the hens, and therefore is better. 
Why do we smell a thing less in winter than 

in the summer 7 
Because the air is thick, and less moveable. 
How comes hair to burn so quick as it docs'l 
Because the hair is dry and cold. 
Why is love compared to a labyrinth. 
Because the entry and coming in is easy, and 

the going out impossible, or very hard. 
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M. ANTON. ZIMARAS SANCTIPERTIAS' 
PROBLEMS. 

e. 
oft 

~re 

'Vhy is it esteemed in the judgement of the ~rl 
most wise the hardest thing to know a man's self? rt i! 

It is because nothing can be known; its form unt1 

and perfection cannot be found; to know the mi 

form and perfection of a man's self, as it cometh ~re 
unto the philosopher, is a matter hard enough; 1itt 
and a man, by the authority of Plato, either is 
nothing, or if he be any thing, he is nothing but 
his soul. Or is it because it cannot be done by a nee 
reflected action, and to reflect and look unto him- ter 

self as a token that he is separated by the flesh; (U~ 
for he who would know himself should be drawn Or l 
from sensible affections; and how hard this is, no 
because a man liveth by understanding: but the 
man is ignorant of. Or, is it unuerstanding, a 
man cannot conceive of hin1self, but after the un
derstanding of senses, which is very hard. 

Why was Socrates esteemed the wisest of all 
Grece by Apollo, seeing that, by the opinion of 
Aristotle, he was conversant and busied only 
"bout morality, and nothing about nature 1 

Whether it is because it is more expedient for 
he commodity, and use of men to live well and 

contemplate; or because it seemeth to Plato that 
l1e was usually professed of him every where, I 
know one thing that I know nothing. 

Why do men especially strive and contend in 

things of wit 1 
It is because they think that other things which 

are called goods are the power of another ; as the 
gifts of the body are nature's and external, and 
worldly goods are subject unto the rule of fortune, 
whereof it cometh to pass, that every man may 
easily suffer himself to be overcome in such things, 
as things not happening throngh his fault or oc-
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casion, but they think wit to be in their own pow. 
er. Or, it is because they think that the goods 
of the mind do excel all other goods, and there
fore do think it a thing most natural to contend 
for that which is most excellent. Or, it is because 
it is a common disease of all men, as it seemeth 
unto a certain wise man, that every man doth 
think himself more learned than he is, and there
fore doth desire to perform that which he believeth, 
without study and labour. 

'Vhy do men say that philosophy is naked 1 
It is because truth is naked, and that there 

needs no colour of words when we handle a mat
ter of truth ; for, it belongeth to sophists to dis
pute of terms when the sincere truth is sought. 
Or, it is because they do not play the philosopher 
well, who seek philosophy for gain and ambition 
and not for herself. · Or, it is because he should 
be void from all worldly affections who desires to 
endear himself in the study of philosophy; for 
Aristotle doth say, the soul is made wise by rest 
and quietness. And it were easy for philosophers 
to become rich, if they would, as it appeareth by 
the example of Thales. 

·why do men desire to pe had in memory after 
their death, and therefore some make pyramids, 
statues, images, and divers other tokens and mon
uments which they build and leave behind them? 

It is because all things, as seems unto Aristotle, 
do desire to participate of some perpetuity and 
divine being as much as they can; and therefore, 
if they cannot remain in nature and being, yet 
they endeavour at least to continue in the opinion 
and conceit of meu. Or else custom bath brought 
it in so, to stir up such as comes after, to the end 
they should not degenerate, fr')m th.eir parents .. 

What is the cause why men's desues grow With
out measure about fortune's goods? 

It is becau..:e natural dc::ires, as Seneca saith, 
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l1ave an end, and such desires, as proceed of faise 
opinion have no where to end. 

Why do poets always assign and appoint some 
wise men to be familiar with princes; as, Homer 
doth Ncstor with Agamemnon; Euripidcs, Tire
sins with Creon; IIesiodus, Promotheus with J u
p iter; and, Maro, Achates and £neas 1 

It is because that by the law of nature, as Plato 
doth say wisdom and power do direct our actions to 
one end, and to effect the same thing, love it and . 
seek it. 

Why doth Homer when he makes mention of 
Ambassadors, talk always of the embassy of a 
commander in bare words 1 

It is because it is the duty of ambassadors, to 
declare the bare will of the commander, and put 
his sentence in execution; and therefore, it is 
certain', he should add nothing; or else, it is be
cause the commandment of him who doth rule that 
is, of a vise man, is put into good order and is 
presumed to be most perfect. And therefore there 
should be nothing changed; but his decrees and 
constitutions are to be judged absolute and perfect. 

Why does Aristotle use exceeding btevity in 
most hard matters 7 

"Vhether because it is the custom of wise men 
to load their words with sentences, or else to the 
end that he would be obscure, to fear and keep 
off rude wits from reading of his works. as it 

_.. seemcth in the expositors; or, whether it is be
f cause that in a harrl matter, and in a hard matter 

of truth, many words ate suspected, because that 
truth doth consist in few . words ; or it is be case it 
semeth to wise men, in many words there is error 
often commitcd. 

J?J.N'/S. 
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